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'1.'he nation, sinO!! ~ orld Tar II, Ma entered a new educational e:ra. .An era 
that bas been brought about by the convergence of ~ powerful forces. Today 
the l,rorld is baset 'd.th an exPanding population, and extent10n of knowledge, a 
discovelj' of new forms of e~ and a conflict. of ideologi •• that have split 
the }'O\'Jerful. nations of the 1-TOrld into t'W'o campa. 
Projections ~ the Bureau ot the Censua indicate that by 1970 total school 
enrollment lnDY :reach a level of ,7., million; that is J total enrollment could 
rise by 23 per cent during the sixties. High school enrollments curing th1a 
period are expected to increase about 48 per cent. In Chicago alone, it 1. 
anticipated that there \/1.11 be an increase in high school enrollments of apprOll" 
imately 19,000 students in September, 1963. Further increases at the high 
"chool lerntl 1n ChicP.gG will be another 17,000 students between the years 
September, 1963 and ~-.eptember, 1964. This gain in enrollment is the result or 
not only the increase in the siee of the age groupe involved but also or the 
trend tov;ard a higher rate ot school attendance. 
People today are del"landing that their SChools do a better job and produce 
a tiner product. This challenge haa been accepted end the creed ot the 
educator today is one of qual1t7 education. It i8 the obligatIon ot the ............ , 
to develop the potential of each individual student to the highest aegn",,-
Educators sbould be, and are, cogn1mant of the tact that the 1nd1:vidual 'tmo 
1 
2 
drops out of school and can only otfer a willingness to work \\'i th hi. p~8:ical 
strength nnd his fi".. sen... is the "enemplayab1e." Industr.v demanda a highl)" 
skilled 'Workman t~' and it is the duty am obligation of the schools to trail 
and produce them. 
1,. must not delude ourselves with the ide. that the schools ldll eany oU' 
the demands 'rid. th II little herder l:ork or a simple reduction in the pupU. 
teacher ratio. The hard fact is that this deNmd for excellence comes at " 
time when qualified teachers are in short supply. 
The problem appears insumountable unless educators are willing to lq 
aside their static ide .. as to cme-siae, teacher loed, and the conventional 
proel.'1l.mll'dng of teachers and students. Too long have ',:e tied ourselYe1J to the 
one roOll1 school idea or ita expansion, by the addition of room. upon roam. In 
each of the rooms of the e:xpanc1ed one :room school, we find today J in most 
schoole, a teacher mo isolates h.1maelf from the rest of the faculty. And in 
too ~ oases the epeeial _nicee offend. in our schools today are ignored. 
Thles mq be due to ignorance or choice. If the teacher is dynamiC and 
thoroul!.h, leaming .... '"ill take place in hie one room cell) otbel'\dse very little 
't"r111 be accomplished. 
Teachers nth their heavy clase load of five cluses am co-curricular ao 
t! vi ties have found Ii ttl. time to really understand student. am to be aware 
oJ: their problems. }. student, unless he is outstanding intellectually, a 
discipline probl., or a taUure will :receive little, if an:,· reoosmtiona. 
These students are denied counseling. i1an,y student. go through our higb schoO • 
todq td.thout the opportuD1qr of hav:l.ng a counH1ing •• arion with a class 
teacher or the school counselor. SometiMe it take. only a little interest of 
a pt:!1'8onal nature to ignite the :n,. ot 8. dormant potential1 ty. 
This study 'Will evaluate two distinct treatments ot teaching United 
states H1sto17 to the students of the Thomas J. Kelly High School for a period 
of one semester. The two groups w.Ul be knm-n as the experi.mental group an:! 
the control group and. each ldll be canpoeed of seventy-tive students. Each 
group \dl1 be taught. by' the same three teachers. The students in the 
experi.mental group vdll be taught using large group, small croup, and 
individual counseling techniques, and the students in the oont.rol group l:111 
be d111ided into three olas8&8 ot t,..enty-f'i ve students each and taught in the 
col'l'fllmtional clS8~ manner. 
It ~rl.11 be the prot,lem of this evaluation and study to tmreetlgate the 
standard of performance attained by students that have beer. taught in ,. 
program that bre~ 'V.T1th the traditiontU high school organization. 
AJlS1>;"f!tra lrUl be sought. to the f o11C'A>'ing q'Il9st1ons I 
1. How well 10.'111 students perform academically when they haw been treed 
frt'R the forty minute traditional elassro<D period? 
To evaluate the know-led '8 of the INbjeet _tter the Cral7 American 
History Test will be used. This 18 an objective test consisting of 
rd.nety items. 
2. Hm§ wll 1>'i11 studeme acquire ability to use their knt»;lodge to 
thi11k out solutions in Vtlrious areas of Un! ted ~)tate. H1ew17, as a 
maul t of their experience in the experimental group? 
To waluate these fthlghe:r order" intellectual outcomes, an essq 
test l;111 be ed:rdniatered to both groups. The value of an esSIa,. 
test i8 to a •• if the stu.dent hea the ebil1ty to organize, relate 
4 
8lxl "migh the matnrials thct have been learr.led. This teat '\-Jil1 
also concern itself '.:i th the extent particular learnings haw 
been int6l;:trated ,,'!t..'l previous learr.ings. 
3. How ,,:ell ,d.11 students acquire desirable attitudes as a reaul t 
of their experience in the exper:tmentel group? 
To eva} Witte the effectiveness of the treatr'lents upon attitudes 
or beliets, A Scale of Beliefs "" Test h.21 ~dll be ~i8tered 
to t,oth groupe. This test or irrventory is composed of 10$ 
statements pertaining to six <'reo and· students are requested 
to indicate whether they ere in agreement, disagreement,t or un-
certain '¥o1.th respect to the statements. 
In addition to the abo"V8 three liaa1c problem, an anal1sis 1>Jill also be 
made o£ l:otb groups in the areas of trait ratirtg8 and student. grades u 
reported b: the teachers at the close of the school year. 
The data obtained. in the Crary AJooriean Histc;>ry Test ar¥! the EssS)' Test 
till he 3f\.alyzed and evalueted tw the use of the treatment end levels deaign. 
The PUlTose of this design is to see the effect the treatments have upon 
dlffe%'etlt levels t-rith:;'n the group. Results might shaw thBt a particular 
t:r<:ataent 18 superior fOr students of outstandin,' ability but il'j'erior for 
students of 1m .. ahilit7. Or it .might shmJthat a treatmeut is interior at 
e~l levels. 
It is not expected tr.at the data collected and anal~ in this stud)r 
\?l.11 ; ield final and oonc'luaive anS1~l"8 to the questiOns invo1ved t but "he 
evidence presented should be of (" t;:'eme velue to the research \tOrker and trill 
add to the accumulation of data already obtained in this area of stud7. 
TeM teachiAg as .. know it today mq be considered new. And Jet .. it baa 
bad many torebearers and some ot its underlying principles have long bee the 
subject of e.yperimentat1on. Since the advent of the graded school in the earl,y 
nineteenth centur'1' .. haw tound each generation emerging wi ttl a varlet)' of new 
adminiatl'8.tive and instructicnal plana duigned to bl"ing greater f'.l.exibil1ty 
into school organisations and to provide better opportutdt1ee tor individual-
incJ iMtJouotion. During the period extending £l'Ofll 1900 to 1920 such notable 
plana as the Pueblo Plan, the Platoon SChool, the Winnetka Plan, and the Dalton 
Plan1 ude their appearance. In the 1930'8 the scene sh1tted to the conflict 
between homogeneous and. hetel'Ogeneous groupings.2 During the past decade __ 
pbal18 baa centered upon the pl'OpGr proviSion of speo1al p1"Ogras for the 
aoadem1oaU.7 talented studeDt.' 
At the present time teUt teaching i8 rapidl¥ assnm&1ng the ct.i.me.Dsiona t4 a 
major eduoational movement in its development of. new pattern of school organ-
iaat1on. From a fev pilot 8cboo18 in 19$6 and 19$7, the movement bas Spl"ead to 
~ J. Otto, ElemenJ.!a School 0manisatioll and Adminiatration, 3rd ed. 
(New York, 19$4), pp. !j7-!t1. -
~. W. Coxe, l1!! GrouRipg 2.! F)lp1ls, Thir't,...F1tty Yearbook of the National 
S001et1 for the Study of Eduoation, Part I (B1.oom1ngton, IllinoiS, 19)6). 
, 
Elizabeth Puehel, Encouraei!'ji the hc!l;lentl SRtc1al Pro,s.,s !2!: the 
OitteJI S I~ntefi Stude Ulev York;l960j. 
S 
6 
marr:r oommuni ties. It is estimat(,d that over fifteen hWldred teachers and ~ort,. 
fiTe thousand students are involved in its many pro3ects. In some sehoola. it 
bas progressed to a point where the entire school has been reorganiacd 8rld 
where Dft' oonatruction is taJdng place, the duigna taka into ocmalderation 
the Deeease.:ry p."..ical requlrellllltnta tor team teaching.4 
.Much of the interest r..am.tested today in team teaching bas been stimulated 
by the appointment of the National Associat.iOJl of SeoondJ!u.7 School Pr1nc1pale 
of a Cotnmttea on Start Utiliu.tion. Fuftda were aupplied to this c~.mttee by 
the li'uDd tor the Advancemeat of Education and 1 ts ohief 890laIaIwl baa beat J. 
Llo1d 1':ump. This cOtrUlli tte. queationa tbe 800001$ as they are presently con-
stituted 88 to their ability to 40 the best that can be done in the field of 
eduoation. Trurar? states ".... changes are especially urgent beoause schoola 
must pl"OVide education tor vutly inoreased lIWIlbera of persons, tor longer 
SpaM of productive lit., at tar higher lovels ot under::tanding, oo:~:petence and 
std.ll-and along with the goal of strengthening our detlOOratic way of life." 
I.tterature dealing specifically with team teaching 1s oonatantly 13rcm!ng 
sinoe 1 ta first anpe8l'1U'JOft in the Fducational Index in 1951 ... 19$9 (vol. II). 
Although articles are nov &~ in protesaional maguines, with an occasion-
al article in the popular periodicals, the main source of intozmation il cOI'!l1Dg 
to U8 fJoom the rna.ny orojeota now in opera.tlon throughout the oountry • 
.. . 
4JudaOD Shaplin and Hem7 F. Olda • .Ie I!MJW (Nett York, 196tt) PP. S-
22. 
SJ. LJ.0)Id Trump and Dorsey DuYllbam., Oui9i +-,. Better SCBoo;!! (Chicago, 1961) p. 4. ..=. " • ,-
7 
Being an extremely controversial subject, team teaching has many determined 
~etractors as well as ardent supporters. Saylor6 states ft ••• the most sign:i:f'i-
~ant factor in providing better learning opportunities for individual r:tudents 
lat all levels of schooling, from. kindergarten to the graduate school is the 
~eaeher ••• organization enbano£s or hinders tn15: oPPOl't.uni ty to provide excel-
~ent learning experiences. Therefore any e.f'fort to provide better leaming 
ppportun1ties for students must center, then, on putting the best teachers 
possible in our classrooms and enoourage them to do their best". 
Today team teacbing programs of every shape and fom have been developed. 
~ey range on a continuum of possible team combinattons which begin at one ex-
f\lrenle ,lith teachers from. sweral academic diSCiplines, who ha.ve the same student 
::»lle period each, to the other extreme where a team consists of two or more 
lieachers .and auxiliary pers;')nnel £l'OiU one academic diSCipline and students from 
:>ne or several grade levels. 
On the primary school level programs of team teaching are being developed 
Ander programs called ungraded or continuous development. The growth is occ."Ur-
ring not only in the wealthy suburban districts but also in our large urban 
schools. 
6aalen Sa;ylor, What Changes in School Orsanization Will Produce Better 
f:!!.-a.m1nS Oppol't'lll1t1ei'7or IndividUal Students? The Bulletin L(),)OO, 1962. 
It would hardly be an CX&gferatioo to sq that there are as m&n7 d1tfere!lt 
types of team. teaching as there are "hoo1 systems that hs:",. W'ldertakt.m pro-
jects. 0unrd.ngbam,7 &fter a review of the literature divided theIn into tour 
gemmal categories. They &'JIIe I 
Tea Leader Type 
UDder tb1a team arrangement two 01" EIlON teaabel"8 &1"8 _signed joint respon-
8ibility tOI' instructing a P"fJ'lp of studenu. One member of tt. team i8 desiS-
nated &8 the l.eadeZ' or poutbly team oool'dinator. In aome oas_ the leader 
M8W188 <ml1 a status ditt&nntiation, but 1D others 8.1ICtra oompensation mq be 
given. The team leader serna 18 chairman of the planning se8810ns and muet 
earc1ae var;yi.Dg degrees o! l.eadarahip r~md.b11!1iy'. ~ schools of Icd.l'ig-
ton, Maaaactmeetts aft organised aocorcH.ng to tM. 'plan. 
Auoo1at1w Type 
As uaoo1ate type team comd.sta of -.0 or mon teaebers 30iniDg together 
.. co1leagun for the 1natl'Uot1on of JOUD88tera. No one 111 designated aa the 
ottiolal .. leader. Leadenb1p might 'be deacr.1bed as ai'tu&t1ona4 Pl.anning 
and tn.truction are worked out cooperatively aa to J'eOOPiH apeoial. talents 1n 
dec1d1ng upon teem respomnb1l1 tiee. Rioh 'l'ownahip High Sohoa1., Park Forest, 
I1l1noitl bas tw ~ uaoc1ative teams WOl"king 1n seotiomr of Amerionn 
-
7Iuvem 1,. Cunningham, T~El '!'eachiW' v!'¥P_"(l E2l:!! s·~? Adn5,nistration 
l:Iotebook Ho. nn, No. 8, April, i§66; 
A 
History students. 
t·iuter '18cber-Beginrd.ng Tea.ah.e%' Type 
'lhi.s t1PG consists of teaohers with experience, but who are D(jW to the syu .. 
tam l..:S.nked ldth one or more ISlter teachers. The pr.tno1pa1 3ust1t1cation for 
th18 type is that it offen an Uft'lSUdlopportumty tor ~ to be inducted 
into the ,,)"Stem. Statu. dit~ S1'e implioit in tb1a team ar:rangement but 
theM IlOI!'mIll7 exist bet'ffeen old.~ and De'MOoml"8 ~. 
COOJ'dinate4 Team. '.type 
Kembel'lll Wld_ this team t7P8 o.t organiut10l'l an not ue1gned joint respen-
s1billt7 tor a large group of 8tuderrts. I~emben1 of such te.':l.8 meet l~gu1arl1 
for joint planning in an ottO" to integrate and cool'd:inate teaChing Zl.Ol'G etfec'" 
tive17. The relatlonahip in tbia type 18 loose and inf'o1"t'l'l8l and 11 ttle can be 
~..cted from an organization of this character. 
Arlde:reonB in de.tin1.ng team teacb1ng stat·es fl .... team teaching 18 an emer-
ging pattern ot personnel util1atiotl 1n the ;::eboola. SG'V$ral taachsre (three 
or more) a.., organized ato a 'teat with the joint respormibU1ty for tbe 
plamring, 821'.8CUtiOQ and eva1uat1on ot aD ednoation progNm for a large group of 
c~ (usuall.y the number o.t teachers nml tiplied by twent),,-f1 ve or thirty). 
The team pattorn allol. .. tor smater f'l.ezib111 ty in ass1~ of teachers to 
t_kIt IDl in gS'Ou:ping of pupils for instructional. purpoot"s J d:L..r:t'erentia t6Cl 
group1Qg beooctea J>OiSsible tor all fJUbjeeta of a oun1.oulum ........ and wide vari-
ations are ponible in the instructional groups". 
10 
The Cl.aNmant9 (Cal1tornia) I7:0j8Ct defined tear.l taaob1ng as 8 ••• an in-
atJ'Uotionalllld.t. 1b1a un1t 18 a oomb1natlon of a d1st1Dct student greuP. a 
small taoul t7 group wi tb complement.Qty talents and ~t1ona which 11$ 
re&poaatble tor tbe acadeld.caDd cOltDltel.irJg pl'OgrIIlil 01 the a ttl.,t POUr> and 
oerta.i.Jt anxilta17 personnel wbc ass1at the teacbe. GIld. etudeatett• 
Sbapl.1nlO ..,. -. • • teet teachins ls a tSPe of ina tJucttonal orean1u.-
tioa 1nwl"ftDg tecb1ng pe1'lJOnn8l and the studenta ualBDSd to ,ben, in which 
two or mont teachers are Biven :resnonalbility, working toGether, tor all or a 
slgnit1cant put of the inatruoUon ot tbe same gaup of 8tudenW". 
The Ford FOUndationll •• ft ••• there 18 no urd.vereal tom.Ua for tean 
teaoh1n&". 
It 18 quite obv.1.oua that there aN ttany det1l11tions tor team tNCh1ng but 
no general conaeneus. It 18 a tecbn1que of orgaatsll3€ instl'Uotion tor the ptU'-
pose of 1Inpronng the quill t7 of instruction. The value of this o~t lies 
not 1ft the 1n1 ti&1 stJ:tuctuft andorganizati()ll but 1n the 81ncere et'torta of tbAJ 
ind1:v1dual mm~rs ot the team to bring about ooopeat.1.ve pl.am:dng, close unit,., 
:tml'e8tl'ldned oommunteation and fdncere shar1ng. It is not to be oona1dered as 
a #OUp of ind1vua.1.a \IOI'ldng ld:rtdttally but .. a group WOZ'ktng as a $1ncle 
run1tied taM. 
'John A. Brotmell, Second AmJu.al Report to the Fom FOD.DI1&tion b7 the 
C~ Teacb1ag Program £or 1960-61. Olaremont Ol*'adunte School. 
lOtJUdaan Shapl.1n. ,. l$. 
u.n. Ford Foundation, Time, Talent and Teachers, liw Yo1"1Cl 1'be FOWldatiOb 
196O, Sl p. 
\ 
1.1 
Sbap:u.nl2 states ft ••• under team teaching the que.li ty of uducati"n of a 
student 18 no longer dependent upon tb$ competenoe of 8. sinGle teacher". 
Ande:rson13 saya " ••• we are questioning the statu. quo". 
Team teaching 11 developing as a product of the time ·0Dd u a renection 01 
the widespread crl. tioism of the schoolAs in gel.l6ral. F.ducato:ra 0.1"0 seeldne to 
create prog1'8r.ll ot 1mr.>roved teaohing and et£eotin learm.ng basec:1 upon the 
and &bill ties of the children th.rough teem teaching. 
lIJudaon Shaplin, p. 17. 
13Aftbur D. t'Yome, Soq~ !t. T~!,!!! tJ4&t (1ft York, 196O) 191. 
-comg.lh states the objectG of tem:l teaching in the following nanner. 
1. To expose the students to the ideas, Methods and. !'f}reonsllt1M of ~ 
teechera and students. 
2. 1''0 give ltudanta a preview of colle&'8 type wtJuoti.onal organilation. 
,. To deYelop oerta1n ak:Uls that will stand the student 1n good stead 11 
later 78&111. 
4. To promote initiative, discuaa10n and critical tbinktng on the part 01 
the etuc:tenta. 
s. To prov1.de ~td.p train1Dg to'/! the studfmta. 
6. To utilize bett.. teach." t spee1al. areaG of interest. 
1. To utilise to the ma:.hl.1ll1 teach ... • epeo1al .kUla and abil1t1ea. 
8. To ttIlOOU1"&t", the mv:tul sharing of ide. and materiall. 
9. 'lo gs.\I'e au teubera on t. team experieace in both large and small 
Sl'OUP instruction. 
10. Ito a.l"OUH in teachers the desire to becc:ne iuvolved in m".:oh, 
NId:I Dg 111 depth aDd 11bJ'a17 improvement. 
~ would ~t two major outc~.os to l"Goolt tmn a team teaching 
proc:ram. Tbe7 are I 
1. The protd81onallu.t1011 of teaching. Teen ~bing and start utilissa-
tion pem1ta teacher 8~ and talents to be aclployecl regularly, 
deliberately and PUJ'POSetu~. 
1bDear Corrigan and Hoben ~'rir.t. ::ll)iave ~1.£9lLI!fs '1.'eo.!:ddlfi, ~ooial Educatio.Q Vo. XXVI!I, No.4, Ap ,l964, w.  • 
1511elv1n p. Beller, 1'.!!! I!!sl)ing, Cl.eveland, 1963, p. 2. 
13 
~ThI. ~t 01, ~ ~-1'$800llSibtli!:l !.21: his ow leam1n~. 
ThIs can be ooaompl3Jjlied li'Y"ProVid!iii the' PupU-td t11 the facta ~ 
major concepts in large grouPS. with opportunitiee to dieovss with 
teachers and peers the Inplioation and the a1~cance of th18 
inf'o:ma.tion in ~, and with opportunit188 to eJ13age in punuits 
in depth perception in individual otudy. 
Our school aysten is attempting to improve the quaU tty of inotruction by 
team teaching and 1#0 use the a:w.1labU.i W of c0!1.pOtent and sldllod teachGl"S £or 
large eroupa of students.16 In the. St. Paul,:;i!mesota. project, th$ objective 
was to seek &nS'fifOrs to a nlliloor ot questions dea:til:1Z lri th lar~e croup instruc-
tion. In I.ak:ewood, COlorado,11 the stated [:'Ur?Oses of teal'll t.cachinn are It. • • 
to detmnine the effects of team teaching and schedule ::.oditication on the fJdu .. 
~ationel progress of students in the secondary schools, to capitalize on the 
fvu10UfI talents or teachers, use their time better, adapt the size of croups to 
~t:tt)MJ uee teachine space more adequately and identify arJ..Y othfjr at'hrant4£!G 
fthat !irl.ght &.~~". In 1'1 ttaburgb18 the tea.'i'I. 'teaching pro~:l m'W desiGned 
ft ••• to haighten the educat:l.ooal ruspimti~,ns of children, to find. and develop 
p.atent ta.1ent, to broadtm opportunities for children who can ,lake n~ prog-
l"e8S and t.o 3i ve extra help to those who n(H;d it". 
161. L. Bl.oorneGahine, Pea.sa!!Jl Twp Yoo.r ExPe~£!l Projt¥'~ !f! ,s.tap: ~lli .. UQA (san Diego. San Diego City Schools, 1960' p. • 
P. 6.11llel.bel't }lI. Lobb, Utilia,1cm ~ tqe s,w,r !!l ~.cat1m (Colorado, 196O) 
18calv1n Oro88, ~, l?,a,.t~ ~ POspib1lit~ Ap:nual Beport of the ~uper1ntendont of sohooli\"Pitta ,~llWJ11Vanra, . J p. ,. 
Although the objeat1v,;;a have great diversity of purpooe, they all mtrive tc 
~ quality eduoa:tion. Em:Jh project attempts to ~t ita needs in its 0'NIl 
particular pattern. J.he most auccess.tul projects haw been d~ aloDg l1nt. 
that I':l8et the need8 of a part,1C'Ular sohool s1 tuatton and 1lJhere the object! vea 
have evolved trom local. needs. 
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EVAWATION OF TENf TEACHING 
Aside from operational features of plana for team teaching, the literature 
haS little to say about the success of the implementation of the plana. Read-
ing the reports of team teaching projects is discouraging busineas, particular-
ly it one is searching tor objective evidence of increased pupil growth states 
Cunningham. 19 Trump20 claims that the use of flexible scheduling and the use 01 
teacher aids has proved to be highly successful in developing quality education. 
So many of the advantages according to Hel1er21 are of an intangible naturE 
which are dit.ficult to measure objectively with our present objective evaluative 
instruments. He believes that one could be ver::r optimistic it it were possible 
to measure such things as teacher attitudes, pupU maturity, group dynamics, 
techniques in sem.insrs, depth of discussion in seminars, use ot auCio-visual 
aids, individual study, use of library materials, in-serviee growth ot teachers 
and supervisory involvement. 
19Cunn:i.ngham, p. 3. 
20Trump, p. 285. 
21Heller, p. 15. 
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Anderson22 reporting on the Frankl1.n School Project 1nd1oatea toot team 
teaching 18 not "d1sadvant.ageoua tt to ohildren but evi.denoe warn:mts further 
experir.u:mtation and ret1nement of procedures. U1th reterence to personality 
growth, pupU adjustment, and pupil acb1evement, results Dare no leas satu-
taotorT' tbali those accomplished in tbe traditional setting. !1orae23 c1te8 the 
reactioDl from parents of the Franklin Sohool ch11dren on all grade levela are 
both highly enthwd.utio ad benefically atfected by the p:ro~. 
22nobert H. Anderson, l!!! ~ea.ch1n,il U. B.A. Jounal, ~'!archt 1961, PP. 
52-54. 
23Artbu.. D. HortJ., SOhoolp m l'omolT'OW - 'l'*od!l (I~ew York, 19(0) p. 191. 
The tol.l.ow:tng is a $U..~ of points of v1~w found in the 11 terature :rela.-
tive to the advantages of team teaching. In essence the points of view appear 
to be these. 
1. The academic program wUl be strengthent!d through the use of oubject 
matter spec1al1sts and yet the tntenelatedness of subjects and 
learning will be preael'lred. 
2. Strategic '110. 18 made of each teacher' • knowledge and sldU with 
aocom.odat1on for different levels of teacher responsibill ty and 
competence. 
). Teaoher8 will receive more professional and personal stimulation 
work!ng on a tee than working in isolation. 
4. Team teaching aida in better communicotion &"1.ong staff mer.lbers, 
greater mot! vation for oumculum improvement anct more cooperative 
planning. 
5. Teachers will grow profusicnall.y, beeau3e team teachivg places a 
premium on shill t7, sk:Ul, and on qus.1i ties of leadership. 
6. Ac.bin1atrators vill become more .t'l.e:Id.ble and responsive to the needs 
ot children. 
7. The us. of apace, material and equiPf"'mlt will be used !nOl'O efficient-
q. 
8. Teachers ot unusual abil1 t7 will be able to earn higher aalar:tes. 
9. Team teaching prcrvids£ an excellent opportun1 ty tor the in-eerv1ce 
training of beginning teachers. 
10. The use ot teacher aidea will .tree tellchers to concentrate upon the 
instructional program. 
U. Students, being taught by teacbem strong in their aubject, 1111.1. be 
more likely to find scholarship attractive and be challenged to work: 
to capacity. 
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12. 1116 chances of diaoover-J.or: the in~raotsJ G.l;lilltioo a!')o needs of the 
students will 00 enba.nced 'tfll8O tauGht by '1.;:1:10 or 1'1ore teoo!:wrs 't1'Ori.. ... 
ing together us a team. 
13. The infiuenoe of unintcu"aS ted students is ~:<ltl;; rcduood resultinG 
in better discipline. 
In team teaehing, as wi til art! DeW innovation, pt'Oblems and ~ses will 
be encountered that t!d\V in some 1f&J restriot the auccesstul operation o~ the 
tearl1 teaching f,)roject. Thi8 is to be expected. In essence these problems and 
1. 
u. 
The team teaching tll&1 have a tendem~ to oenter its attention upon 
organisational }'m)Cetiul"SB without gi"l'ing auft'1eimt attention to 
classl'OO!'ll P~. 
At the PreBf:>nt time the evidence does not show that children loam 
more f'l'toln a subject matter epec1alist than tJ'Om a generalist. 
He ant not sure at the present time that s~e subjects can be tauCbt 
more ett'1c1ently to large croupe. 
'l'heN are too maqy teachers not qualifit."d by to':lperament and tra1nin3 
to work ef'fectl"t'elT 88 members ot a te .. 
The premise or aBaumptlon that our present dtq nGthods 8l"e inadequate 
and that school adr:dnietration is too inflGx1.bl.o has yet to be l-V"~ 
Schnol buildinCS, especially in certain communities, 'Wel'e never de-
rd.gned tor team tealhinc and wuld prove to be tot&U,. inadequate tor 
a team teaching program. 
The intimate relat1onah1p between the clusroom teac~ and the etu-
dent vould be negl.eoted and replaced by a "ore impersonal situation. 
Tam teaching will increase the ~ on teacher time and efforts. 
The :lnitial interest ot teachers and studcmts will drop after the 
nowlty 'Iif8US ott. 
The initiation ot team tee.ehiq will CJ!IMto a greater tGooher t1.U"r1-
over. 
Teem teaching finds difficulty articulating 1d.th the :rest of the 
.• 011001 program.. 
CIYlP'IT:n II! 
From the SlS students %'ettistereci tor United States r:astary at the TI:tomaa J. 
Kelly High School an experimental and a control group were a~ F.ach ~p 
consisted of seventy-five students. The ~er1.ftlental ~p 'Ems picked at randOl\l 
and the control group was selected to match the lndi vidual ~bers of tllft e""l~-
1mental group in tU."8a8 at intell1gence, achitll'Vetllent, and soc10-ec0nc'X:'d.c sta.tus. 
Both f!I'OUps were taught by the ssme te~c;m of three teachers but proeranr.rl.nc and 
method of 1n8truot1on differed with each group. 
'l'be program of the expe.r1me1lte.l group WIUI flext,)le and ce.lled for the UN 
of larce groups, small group., and individual emmseJJ.nc; teohn1ques. 
It. 
t L'{tF.GE GROOP • S<1t\tt th'100P • l)IREC'Tf:O 8 'IUll'Y 
t nlSTUCTI<JI • mSCt3SS:t()ll t MID Cnb1itJEL!UG 
. . • 1 t 1 T .. • .. ,r I t i: T" I • 
• I # 
• AU S.~~g I • • ~ • J • .. .. .. .. ~ • 
• • t 
• . , • !!SY9JI! A t; }3 ; Seot1.00f C &. I?_ 
1~, 
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-It should be noted that the large group of scvontyat1ve students that c0m.-
posed the experimental. group was divided into four S8CtiOO8 for the puJ'poee or 
,mall group discussions. Each eeotion wu heterogeneous ill ~i tieD, tor it 
ItMS felt tbat each croup should have ita share of hright students in order to 
i1'1Cl'Gue interaction within the group. 
Teachers directing the experlmmtal group worked on a. .flexible program, pel:" 
mitting time to plan, to couneel, and better to understand the students. Teach-
eI"S planned their work 4$ III group and us('d the librarians, counseloft. and ~ 
obologist as oonsul tants. Data concernine each student were 1"\.1rn1shed to the 
teache",. This included achievement test scores,rn.c:mtal ability test SOO1'e5, 
and a psychological imentory and. prot1J.e. 
TEAClmRS' PROGRAH ron EXP77:RD:r:t:tm C7.J\SS 
I • • • 
• U!'.CTU~ TO • S-1ALL QRa1P • TEACHER PP,f'" \ R/l. ~rIotr I DIl7.OOZD STUDY 
• LARGE GROUP I UI$CUSSI(ii • AND COm~EH~NG I AlID CGU~lSElflnG 
• I • I H9!ld!I t teacb!r A • • TW!mB&C • • , , • , 
• • • I ,n. 
-'. 
• Teacher A I • Teacben B &: C • I I 'EeachenJ I • ~[, -'. -'I ..... I I Bt£c • I Teac..-A I IT_beN I • I'£l' -" • I D&C « I Toecner A 
• • t I Teachers Frtda.v I • I • A ... B ... & C 
In a tla1ble program, teachers oou.l4 and did 1nterobangG tbe1r ~ 
schedule. Tbi. interchange, P8I't1cul.arly in the leot'aft to the large croup, 
made fuUer use of the special talents ot the teacbers. It usa perro! tted mdea 
use of l"88OU.rCe8 Wi thin the school and in the oOf!dUli ty. 
The control group ot 8evant~ve students was divided into tilrOO sectiona, 
each section taueht by the saoe teachar throuehout the sQ;:lestcr by the nethod 
found in the tradit:tona.l clu8l"OC:n. The class Mot each day for a period of 
forty minutes. 
• I I I 'l'EACHEJ~ • TF.Ji.Cm~n , TFACRF .... '1 .. 
• I • Y t Z 
--
. .. r 
I I : 
40ndq • Seot1on A I Section B • Section C 
• I I -Tu~ I SectiOG A I Section B I Section ... 
'" I I I 
~/; ,.. -'I .. t ~+.1.0lt A • Section B • -~~ C 
-
p ,- l1li .... • .. jq _M * 
• I • ~, A 
• SeotiOJl A I Section B I ... ~o!l.£~ _______ r"", " 1 • .. iii ua , 
• I • Fr.tda.v I Section A • SeetioJ1 ;a I SGCt10a C .. . , . . f .. u;,-. •• n •••• *.l~' . ... I" ..... iii. ~ •• ,'" 
The COlTIllGn practice in .. traditional. classroom. is to treat the content of 
the book, in oonjunct1on with tpOOificaUons in the course at study, as M.f"tn.{y\~ 
the subject matter to be UIJ:1m1l.ated. The ctmtmt of the COU1"'l!Je 18 tben broken 
~ into a series of aeoUona called leasona, each of which is to be rnlStered DT 
tbe pupil in one way or another, and to be del1V!!l"ed baDl( to the tee.cbar in -the 
tom of a recitation. Thiapl"OCG88 mq be varied b~r clus d1scusGion of the 
~antont or by other pract1cee which tODd to stiwlate m£'1ection. In the end 
~ lea:rning is simply a ~ of coverinG eo Given body of ~t.tve, de-
IOripti ve, or expoai tOl'Y materl.al. 
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All sections of the ows met tlJO daye each. lJSel\: to hear a lecture by one 
of the teecbers or by a 1"9Source person baving special talents in a related ~ IJ 
study Gutde Sheets (see ~"'pcmdix) wre p~ed by the te&'! teacllel"8 and Given 
to students be£Ol'e each leot.uzte. The Study wide Sheets assisted students in 
following the lecture with tU1derstanding tmd p~ a ready outline for note 
taktng. In addition. each guide shc:et llsted Ntcrence boot!S to be used during 
the directed study period as a guide to supplementary readint;s. 
Lec'tAlrea of the teaohera were in areas of their special interest. I t was 
Zolt that tbia would produce a highly motivatod aJ."'OUp, tor they would be receiv-
ing the best teacher ava:U.able in a phaee of the subject. Pftoentinc the lee-
ture to a large group reliend tbe !1onotOll1' of presenting tho same nater1al 
seveml times throughout the dB\Y. 
Part1oi:pation 1n large croups also served as a transitiorual expericms for 
collece and adult life. Du1"1ng the lectu:re students were reqtured to ~ no_ 
and postpone the1r ukine of questions until a more appropriate tine. Students 
were expected to be more acti va in their eduoational plans. 
SHALL Glt,.'lJP DISCUSSIOI>l 
The ema1l group discus.ion period pl'Olided all otmortumty for the teacher 
to measure lIld1v1dual student gI'OW'th and a chlmee to k'ltow each studorlt on a per. 
ao.nal1nd1'V'1dw&l basis. It aleo provided for the swdent the t~ of the 
group p!"OCMs and perrdtted each student to discover the Gigrd:tlcrmce of the 
subject matter involved aDd to discuss ita potential uses rathor than to ~ 
ce1ve it :pasaively and retum it on a teacher teet. 
-At t.he beginning of the oourse teachers a.fld stttdents tended to act in meh 
the 8atle manner tbey customa.rUy did in regular classeD. To OW1"OGme this Pl"'O-
oedure obeerrations were made, charts drawn, and data collected ot the group be-
haVior. ObservatioDB mul eharta1 1l'8l"6 prepared by a pr&.etice teacher and eiven 
to the teaober at the cd of the discussion period. At weeld,y meetiDes or 
t.eaCber8 the charts wore ~ and discussed in the llghtof wha.t the 11 __ _ 
tUl'G in the field l'8Ot.mIr'"~ As the program ~ teachtmJ felt, and 
observntiona eubatantlatGCl, that the method of handH 1'18 the group lmpZ'O'l1'ed. 
Teacheftl le8.1"J.'led not to dominate the group but to act as a ca~c agent 1n 
keeping the d18cu881on within bounds and exlcouftging all to be participants. 
To p1de the teacher into areas need1ng add! ticmal. ~ta.nd1nCS and to 
avoid needl •• dS.8cus81on, a test W88 ~n1atered at the beutnnina ot the 
period. lba questions 1n the test Wfll"8 based upon the matG:ri4l covered :in the 
lectures and requ1l"ed readings, and organised around the quick ooor11'1[; Self .. 
Tra.1ner. The speed. ~ ~ of the Self-'l'ra:iner was ver.y e.ffeoUw in d1 .. _~~ 
1ng attention to areas that wen in need ot deeper understandings. 2 
The ~ that 1.8 learned about students and about studonw t l.earn:1ng. abwi 
instruction and about tho resources that may be brought to bear in tbe sehoclu, 
the More it becOMes a~~t that each olUld's school prog;n::.n can and f,1UBt be 0. 
uniquel7 1Dd1 vidual attair. The ideal may be unattainable for ~ practical 
%'eaacns, rut each step ,toward tlex1billty in p:ro[:rwrr .. tnc r1alme it ]1oSDible to 
lAppend1.x, p. 1.53, 2$4, 1$. 
2Append1x, p. 134. 
... the tar.;et a little more clearly. 
Tba organiu.tion for independent study' prov"lde8 fo~" 1.ndi vidual 1111'..arests 
and abilities. It makes poaaible study :t.n depth and produces 1n ~ students 
greater creativity and seDSe o£ iDQU1r.r. 
Each student in the ~tal L~P tf8S provl.d.ed an Qp;POI"tUn1ty tor s..n. 
~ study dlll"1rlB the school day.'llm per.tods MOh weelc were set aside fo 
class meetings in the libra:l7. Re£ernnce books, records, tll:., and slides 
available tor use bY' the 8 tudents. Teaobel'8 and the school 11~ lMl"'$ av 
able to the students dnr1ng 1~t stud3' porioda. S'budertta tie"' u~ and 
directed to u..dertake special projects that would olurity atld enr1ch t.be sub-
ject matter that waG' p:reaanted 1n the large clus and explored in the di&-
cus"ion o£ the small olaaaea. 
INr)H'lOOAJ. COullsro...nm 
F~ect1,. guidance ami cOWlHling mat deal with tbe ~al behavior of tbe 
lient tu1d nmst, to a Cl"e&t extent, be an individual l'1"OC-. Guidance mq be 
thought of. an a1d to the incI1vidual in atta1mDg a sat1.aty1nG and nsefUl ~ 
th MaxbJll'l1 adjustment to.:rd 8OC1al and ~onal goals. 
Tbe m.mber 01 studenta taught b7 the ola$Sl"OOll1 teacher in our hieh schools 
today makes 1t an ~1b1:'J.t;r to :lnterv.t_ and ~ 0VEJ17 student. In 
tact, there are l'IlAD7 students tbat bAve ~ had the opportuD1 t1 of a 00Ul'l8e1-
1ng period with a class teacher or the school cOQnseJ.oJ' tb.ft:Iugbout the tour 
ara spent in hieh school. To 1"6r.ledy this eond1 tion the fort_ of clus ~t­
inga for the experimental. :I'OUP is autficiently fle2dble to porr.d, t at lsaot two 
(fauna.ling per10da tor each student durin,g the Serlester. Toot data {I.f.:., 
-lAcb1evement Scores, Btbliograph, Etc.,> tocether 14th a p:mf'.u.e prepared from 
~be Calitomia ~holog1oal Irwento17 wre p:reet;ntG(l to the teachers on ~ 
"tudent 112 the ape1i.mental grouP. Records o£ studentD UCl"O studied by the 
~eachersJ indiv1duallyj and u a grou!'l. 1'h:ts :re8l.11ted in 1m i:;:.proved rapport 
'bemmfm teaobe2:'s and resulted in a productive r,>ar1od tor the ~. 
(l r"lif' If'V'·~ r,11'IJ.l·..v ~!,)V v .... ) II.Io 
rnevelop1.ng theabi1!ty to live in hnmony nnd understandinc with one a.not~ is 
~on:;only reter.red to as human relations. l'he el~entB that go to mal:e up tm.'1U 
:relationah:ipB are intangible and nondefi.nable tor tM !'!1Ost ~ to a l'o:int were 
no objective 1nst1'Ul'!1fmte have yet boen devised to ~ them quantU;~t1velT 
with aJl1 de~ of vali& ty. However, two it1tol'l'ilal methods J:mve been devised to 
obtain evidence of the students d~ of qualities and behaviors oesential 
in saUstactor:r bum8rl rel.atioD8hipa, namely. sociometry ruld soci~ 
Soc1cnetry 18 a method tor determining social a,roup structure patteme witl'l .. 
in a clua or group of students. Sociometry enables tile teacher to chart the 
dynamic relationships ~sed by members of the group, and is acecr!plished by 
ask:1.ng quest1on8 of students regal'd1ng their preference or l18S00:l.at08 for real 
or concrete situations. 1bree qtleotiona1 uere asked of the exper.Lllootfll group 
and the results charted! in order to acquaint the teacher'tdth tho status and 
relationship of the students v1thin the class. "te t~ espeein.lly interested 
in the iaolates, students not chosen by any one in the L;rot1P t.md stan or 
r. 
lAPpendix, p. 140. 
2.Apyxmdix, p. 141. 
~ 
~, atu&mts chosen b7 a eonsiderabl.e m:d.lo:r at pm!'8GtJ8 in the group. It 
18 ~ tbat the teaoJlCIl'I:'8 with th18 ~ vill be able to COWlael With 
.. .A. ..lI4_ and ~ a better ~ aituation. 
-C!iAP'l'ER IV 
The ~ intOlTilat1cn ueecl in the ovaluatian of this ~ 1fU 
gatl1ered bam mentol testa, a.cbi~ tests, itrnmtori_. scaloe, teacher 
gredel, end t~ op1niOll8. 
In $~ the ~tal and oontltol GI'QUP, tlfte £actol'a waro con-
~ 'l'beee factors 1M1'8 generel1nte~, lcr1c.vledgo of United States 
lastory ~ b7 an aob1evement teet, 8l1d the 8~ sta_ of tbe 
t8l'l'11l7, .. Npl'eaentec:l by tbe position of tbe father. 
lDtel.ligence of the 9'OUP8 ". determtned. b7 the ~ CD the lImnon-
Nelson Test of l~ Ablli"" Form All £or ~ m.ne to twelve. ~ test 
yields .. single global 8COl'e of an OV'S"&U est.i.me.te of general. intelligeJ»e. 
The test oonsists of ~ items ~&ed in o1"fler ~ ~cul~J in 11 spiral 
or.m1.bus t~ 
Achievanen1i in the IUbjec' at United States ~ vas determLned bY' t.be 
8C0l:'e8 on the Or..,. A.mer.S.oan 1~ Teat, Fom Am. 2 7tis test cowd.st-o at 
~ iterts and 18 dc!l81aned. t.o ~ lUISter.r og 1m'Ol"t'IBtion, ald.lll, WlCieJ.o-
struxUnga, and ability to in~t l'd.3toriCGl ~. 
The position of the t'atl_ tIllS aeleotod as a b1ctolt boom. he, aD head ot 
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the hOUSehold, is capable of ~ c~ :1nf'luGnce we:r: -the ~ 
of the family. It he values education, then the attitude o.r the student tcmaJ.'d 
the teachers and the scbool td.ll 'be good. Ifill poait1on tdll deterat.'lS the 
.,a1labU1t.7 of tuD1a neeeaaar.y to twm1sh the hollte with neo~ reading 
matcriala. The status ct the t~ in the cOlll1'lmity is do~ to a luge 
extent bv the poe:l.t1on of the Eatber. 
IntOl"tlltion re~ the pofd.tion of the £atbtlr wee ~ ~ seb:Jol 
recoftis and it :1a noteuortb7 that I'lI)St pordtS.ona .fell 1nto thl"ee G~ cate-
gori., aJdlJed~. ~k1lled~. and 'W.'lSldlled WOl'laJIN. ~ 
are VC1I fa oll1l.dret b'OIl ~oMl ~ reg:t.~ in the school. 
Students come t.rom.lower ~s. uppa-l.ot~, a.nd loYer ~l..au 
tar.rlU .. 
TABLE IV 
STUDmU LIST rJi EXl'ER11!m'l'AT .. AIID O(JflROL G..UiPS 
Stand Fa1ibllr'. StaDt Fatherl • 
I.Q. So t1 I. • a ti 
'l'Al3LE IV (Continued) 
r ... , • 
S1'UD'ENl' LIST or EXPEImiEUTAL 111m COln'ROt GROUPS 
=--
! , : : r : :' : : : ! : : :! ; ! = e:: :: : : : J i .! : : :: : : $ : • ~.: 
EXl'V'.Jt1lmtn'AL OODUP CONTROL ORC~JP 
8ta:nd. Father's Stand Father'. 
No. 
-
!Et }!,s- !2911. I !!PaMs !!it. .. I;tQ, !2911 PsSt:im 
.38 J_ ld,. 1dt Bl'1o~ ,8 Irene lO5 103 l"lGoblm1c 
~ JaaDette 10) l.O! T.I.uok DriTel' J9 1atbar.lDa lOb 103 ~F1"GCl lO3 99 FowmID ha Charles lO2 4l l~ .. 41 .Bevel¥ la, lO7 Dock 8aD:1 1t1 Btwer~ 102 l'ruck Driver 
42 liary lO2 99 FaatoI7 WIer Ja Leona.rI.l lO2 96 Labozoer 
~102 108 La.~ f:t lDara lCQ. lC1I Rleotli.c1an C~ 101 98 Boot_ S~ J.aL 97 Hac~ 
Kathleen 101 laJ ~ ti Jolm 101 lOS Dock Hand Ricbaz'd 1Ol. lO4 BlAIotl'lo1an Armette 10l 10.3 Hechan10 
'l.'bImu 101 96 Ship Clerk 41 }~t 101 96 Factor.! \<1kr 
R'1tt3' 100 96 'lrack MYel" 48 Vi~ 100 95 Truck Dl'iver 
Ke1meth 100 100 Wel4e b.9 RoM 100 1m. U.h1td.at 
CaJ'Q1 100 99 ~ 50 William 100 100 HaS..nten Han 
t"'alter 99 99 Dook lfaad S1 Barbara 99 9B Dock liand 
FJ'ank 99 99 Heobcla S2 :a~ 99 96 l'taehintst 
Jo:yce 99 99 ~ ~ cMr.t.l 99 93 Dock Hand Jaclith 98 98  Charletl 99 91 ~
Ruth 91 97 Dook Harx1 ~ Dan 98 98 Dock 11a.nd Dav1.4 91 97 ~ Alltm 98 lO9 Factol.7 t&r 
n.v 91 97 Traok Dr.1wr ~ 301m 98 100 D1apatohar ~ 96 96 8erd.o-.. Sall.7 ~ 97 TV Bepa:1r Fnrtk 96 96 c."... $9 Sam:ra 98 ElecWician 
Jean 9S 95 LaboJ.tw 60 Pamela 97 9S Factory lijat 
Gerald 95 96 l-1ecblld.o 61 Antonia ~ 91 Butcher Chester 95 96 TV RepaUo 62 Dona14 91 Helder 
Elmarl 94 101 PattenDan if l~ 94 100 Plate Cuttea-Jobrl 9b 91 1'Jpe Repair J~ 92 98 ~
:Ro'I:teft 9) 91 Tailor 6S AlaQ 9' 98 Cook Pb111Sp 93 96 Meoba.n1o 66 JuiJ:r 91 9S CepenW4-
Richard 90 99 Bubw 61 Joeeph 91 100 l1Gobaal1c 
r~ 90 102 ~_hanto 6B DU'lt'tne 90 101 BR~ 
Dora 89 81 Mecbard.c 69 =UG 00 131 Ueoban1o BeI'Dioe 90 9S Truok Driver 10 09 VI Truck Dr1 vel' 
Al.'berta. 89 99 B 71 !fart 88 98 Truck DI'1ftl" 
~ 88 98 'lNok Driver 12 Waltezo 86 :I :aus Dri.YeZ" Herlr7 67 9S Welder 13 Joseph 65 X.leoban1o 
Josephine 83 91 MachiD:S.st 14 Dtmd.n 83 9.3 ~
Edw:tIa 83 88 Teobn101aJl 15 W1"~_ 83 89 l1a.cb1rd.8t 
HE'l'HOns x Lr,,:\T:.IB ANALlSIS OF VARIAllCE h[~u'L'l'S 
Oli THE CHARY JU'·mmCAN mS70RI TEST 
Att;er t.be two groups bad '0 .. taught £or a PGl*iod at a 8~ter (twenty 
.... kB) b1' methode previoual;r d.eacrib$d, a. second objeoU va test was adm:tn1ateJt... 
ed. ~ Dm ot the Crar.r ~ Ri8t0z7 Teat va u" tor tbia puI'pOee. Raw 
soorea 'tI01'*a o~ to 8'tar1dard .ores lUl1 the toll~ 14lJ an anal.3Bis of 
the r\WUl. •• 
C~ ~ and ~ u.at the atandal"d SOOI'el! of the two sroups on the 01'1&1 
test (Form. AM) taken at the b~g o£ the C~. Colmms 11 and 12 list 
ste.nda1d SOOl'e8 at tbe o~<m of the~. othf.rro eol.1mnJ U'e sea ... 
p~. 
~ - .,--,,,":---
- ;:., < 'Yo"" ~ v ".' I.' ~ /' "/\ ~ '-./ LOYe LA '0;\ " 
'- UN1VEF;SlTY I 
(/ E3 R A R'" 
WlEV --
S'l'A1'ISTIClU, nATA OF ~T Rl,~,mLT.S OF tHE CRARY A!·mm:CAU fIIS1'ORI 'Em 
~~ CoaVol~ 
-
. • 
, , 1 , I 1 • I , r :0 $i II' 
student ~ II ~I I.Q. I.Q. %2 2 Ia X2 Student 
1 112 l!1 lh6L1 128 128 l3hS6 116 ll3 1 
2 US 1lA 19881 122 122 l$816 l26 116 2 
, lO6 llD 12100 121 121 11.025 lOS ~ 3 
h lO2 lC1T ~ l22 12h 11025 lO$ 103 h 
S 106 121 1la61a. 120 121 ltxlOO 100 lf1I S 
6 102 no l2100 121 120 12Shh :w 101 6 
7 100 UJ 1276, 121 110 l2lOO no 107 1 
6 103 no l2lOO 118 ns 12lOO no 1d.t 8 
9 107 118 13924 118 118 12321 lU 106 9 
10 24 112 ~ 111 116 l.21oo no 103 10 
n 109 121 l.b6IA ll6 116 lU6l 119 110 U 
12 108 113 12169 116 U6 13924 us 109 12 
13 106 112 l.2Sh4 US 126 U924 118 10$ lJ 
14 109 l.1$ l322S 11$ 116 12321 111 lC1/ 14 
15 fJ7 107 ll.Lh9 ll$ 115 12169 U3 96 15 
16 lOS 117 l3689 114 114 1392h 118 106 16 
17 lttJ no 12100 lJ3 113 9216 96 105 11 
18 lOS 111 12321 Ul 112 lSl29 123 106 18 
TABJ'..EV (oont.i.me4) 
STATIS'l'ICAL nATA Of! TEST fmtJt'.t'S OF :mE CfiAP.! Al'{f~~ilGA!i HIS ll)ltt ex 
::*::: r t: : :; : :. , : : j :,,:: : -: i : ~=:::!! !:: ;::;; :, : ; : __ l :::: : : ::: : n::: : :: ! : : Ii : : : :: : : : ::::,:::: : 
I<~Oroup C~l i.lr'oap 
....... . . ,. t r . ... r .. . [ Ii'" ........ ....... :I * .M:W ... I ... , III 11£ I'" .. i •• ,,*,$ 
Student 11 Xl ~2 I.(.!. I.Q. r,,2 I~ ~ s~ Cl. 
-
• r tt , .PA 
" .. hU •• 
, ... til ! ... , PSf 
...... "1 ~ ..... t .... ' ..... it OM S! trIA: .. ~ 
19 lei 123 l5l29 Ul 110 :!LOLl 121 10; 19 
20 108 lO9 11001 110 no lZb4 112 l1:fl 20 
21 102 116 l3166 uo no 10201 lDl 101 21 
22 lle 127 l6l29 108 'JHI Unh us ill 22 
23 101 10) lOS09 lD8 10*} 1flX)O 100 lOO 2) 
2b 97 ~ 10616 108 109 12996 l.14 99 lb. 
IS lOS 116 UU56 108 109 1L400 l20 lfTI 2S 
a6 ltL 116 l3h$6 108 106 8Qo 93 lO5 26 
21 lO2 2M U2l6 1111 106 l562S 125 ~ 21 
28 96 100 10000 106 100 12100 110 94 28 
29 lOS no :w.oo ~ lAS ~ 118 lO4 29 
30 98 lI11 13.bh9 1QS 2M ~ ~ 99 .so 
31 100 no l2100 106 106 1Ob6 ~ 101 31 
l2 
" 
lI1I llh49 lOS ~ ~ 98 98 32 
'3 108 109 U881 lOS lOS lS129 l23 lJJ1 3' 
3L 100 112 l2>Wa. 105 .1OS !J02S 95 101 34 
3S 106 118 1mL ltls, lOh l66h1 129 lOS 3S 
)S 102 UJ l2769 :ult: ~ 12.32l l.U l4J 30 
31 103 US l392h m,. 101& 9CJ!S 95 UL '1 
TABmv (c~.) 
STAmTICA.I. DATA OF TEST RIiSULm OJ:'" !HE CP.AJl' IIlmro:r.AU ms:.rom: 'mlT 
=:: ' " I I • J, If , I ! " • I , i a .U I "" I I jl i d, 1" ,I 1 I • I '4 II I I 'I If g I , I , I 
1 I" , * • I I' I • ?, I U b J J 
I.Q. I-z 2 %2 X2 Student 
_ 1 I I 1 U T. U I • P •• 
J8 ~ 112 125la4 lJla. 105 1322$ ll$ 103 38 
39 102 " 9801 103 ~ 9216 96 103 39 
40 99 106 l.1236 l.OJ UX! 16129 121 VI 40 
b1 lJ1I US lJ22.S 103 102 lO609 103 lOO U 
42 99 ~ 108l6 102 102 ll66h 108 98 1t2 
43 108 US llaQ. lO2 101 l.1689 111 lD1 h3 
W4 ,8 lO3 lO6OJ len 101 ll88l 109 VI hh 
4$ ~ 121 l.46b1 101 101 l2100 ll.O lOS hS 
46 lOb 117 l3689 101 101 l1al61 ll9 lO3 46 
1,.7 96 107 l.1448 101 101 lO201 101 96 41 
48 96 110 12100 100 100 ll2.36 lO6 9S 48 
49 UO ~ lOO LEfT 101 49 
SO 99 lDO lOOOO 1QO 100 l2100 110 100 50 
51 99 102 ~ 99 99 9025 9S 98 S1 
52 99 98 96C:I4 9.9 99 U881 109 96 52 
53 99 96 92J6 99 99 98Ol. 99 93 S3 
S4 96 117 l3689 98 99 96<L 98 91 >4 
55 91 lO9 l1881 91 98 l3bS6 116 ~ 5~ 
!'""""" 
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TABLE V (f.t~) 
STATISTICAL DATA or 'I'ES'l' Hl:'Stsi..1'S OF TIm C~"'.Y A::£mCAl'I IttsroRr TEST 
-
~Graup ~Oroup 
st1.tderA I:.. 11 \2 I.Q. I.Q. ,2 Ya '2 Sim.de1lt 
S6 ", 112 l$4 97 98 12100 110 109 56 
S1 91 ~ 1t'lBl6 97 ,8 U~ ll8 lOO S7 
)8 g6 96 m6 96 91 ll.O$ 10!) 91 sa 
S9 96 111 U32l 96 96 11025 105 98 59 
60 9S lOS 11025 9S n lO609 10) 9S 60 
61 96 1lII U996 9S 9J l.166k 108 91 61 
62 98 9S 
'" 
tlF~ 91 62 
63 un u.r. 129Jt6 94 9b ~ 102 100 6, 
64 97 lilt l.UtIa9 9h PI 10000 100 98 t$h 
tiS VI 
" " 
tEFf 98 SS 
66 
" 
Uh 129Jt6 
" 
91 lOOOO 100 9S 66 
67 
" 
109 ll.881 90 91 ~ 102 :!DO 61 
68 101 • i0816 90 90 11236 lQS 101 68 
6p 81 100 10000 89 88 8836 Ph 81 69 
70 9S LEFT 89 89 ", 70 
11 99 l.Clt J.t)tJU B9 88 8836 9b 98 71 
12 98 US 139tJ£ aa 86 1l.lW9 lIJ1 97 72 
n 9S 105 1l.OJ5 81 as l392k 118 96 13 
1h J1 91 814 8) 8, 8836 9h 
" 
1h 
1J 8S 10) lDt10J 8) 8) 108l6 24 89 ~ 
I.Q. 
120 
:u.o-ll9 
100-lO9 
80-8, 
TABLE VI 
CGiPUTING TABLE 
~talOroup Control Gtwp 
a- 7 a- 7 
b. 823 b. 77h 
a. 97581 a. 86026 
d. 677329 d. 599076 
e. U1.57 a. llO.n 
f. 6l..28 f. 8 S82.28 
... 14 a- 14 
b. 1$9h b. 1581 
Ch 181712 o. 119215 
d.. 2$408)6 cJ.. 2h99$6l 
e. m.8S •• ll2.n 88 28 1 O. 
a- 28 .. 28 
b. 3089 b. )076 
a. 31.WJ c. 340794 
ct. 9SL.l.92l d. 9461716 
•• 110.32 e. 109.85 t 8 .8 20. 
a. 16 ... 16 
b. 1112 b. 1676 
o. 183850 o. 116158 
4. 29309t.4 d.. 2808976 
a. 107.00 •• 104.7S t. 18 00 t 1 00 
.. 6 ... 
b. 622 b. 
o. 64838 o. 
d. 386004 4. 
•• 103.66 t. 80.66 
It. 11 
1. 7840 
m. 6146S600 
n. 26 
37 
Both Groupe 
g. 14 
11. 3$97 
1. 2SS0409 
g • 28 
11. 3l1S 
1. 1008062S 
g • 56 
h. 6l6S 
i. 38007225 
g • 32 
11. .3388 
i. l.lh78Shh 
g • 12 
11. 1233 
1. 1.$20289 
o. 
p. 
q. 
l' 
LQ. ~tUQI'OUp ~Qroup 
. II • , , 
.' r a jl •• • JI I l ""I • I 1 4ig II • •• At •• •• • 1 1 r ,( 
l20 D.1.$1 1.1.0.'" 
110-121 w.as l1I.92 
100 -lOP 210.32 109.8S 
go-
" 
101.00 2Dh.1S 
80. • 10).66 1Ol.03 
no.l&2 1G8.70 
-1IBI& VIII 
JBl'BOJJ3 :I l'.lWEIS ABAL'!SlS OP VlLRI.QCE 
Methode 
r..18 
Oelll 
£'fetbtIdI X Iew1I 
V1th1a SUb 0r0upI 
total 
,. 'dt. 
lf6.. 
l?OJ.Cl 
~ 
UtS.t1 
".81 
!4S16.96 
, . • 1 .r _ "lilt 
ACA.llEHIC AClO:EVF'~rlfl III um:'l'ED S':i'A1'ES RISTeR! 
AS t~ BY THE CRARr TES'r OF Ultt1El S'lATES HISmn:r 
The f1rat 11 18 a test o£ vbet.her or not '~be ~ ~thods Q"G or at'e DOt 
Jignif1c~ d:tf:t'erent re~s of the 1evGl or ability of the students. For 
1 and 132 de~ of ~ the F score 18 1.61. Th1a 18 not signiticant at 
either tbe one per cent level or the five per cent level. 
The MCond F 18 a test 01 ~ or not the etfecU~ o£ the metb.0d8 
• as with the l.8ve1 of student abil:l.t7. For 4 and 132 ~ o£ freedom 
I+.hn:M vas 1m F 800l"e of 0.48. T%'da 18 not sign.U1O&Dt at eitbftlt the one POI" ceu 
18\1'01 or the .tift pet' cent l.evel.. 
From. tbe general ... of the ~~ atd contl"ol. ~ and the 
fl8Cl8 reported 1D Tabla VII tor the ~ feat dAta, it sllaUld. be noted 
hat the mean SC01W ,... bigbeJ" in all cases ~ the e:~tal gJ'OUp. It 
o ahtJul4 be noted that the methods :x levels ~of V'tU"itmce tect.aique !a 
~t value in mald.ng pose1'ble the teats elCPl...ainod above.' 
A p8'U8&1. of the Cral7 ~ l&tol7 Teat ~ tbat high va.1..ue is 
von in acOf".lng to mere roaal1 of apeoif1c lliatOl"'...cal f'acta. V5.ta1 though 
bese facts mq be, then IU'e othor important ~as that r.ut be rrurtured anc:1 
_y~::u.oped in the ec1ucati<m of evr.:tt:y. stud.ent.. This is espeoia.J.l..7 true in our 
u.Arl~ :1ntel''''c!:~ Ul"ban b::1gh schools. It is here tt.t the a~"'8 student loseI 
1dent1't7 in the traditional clasS*l"OOrl1, au:11n too tIUV' caees, becomea ctla-
1OO'l11fOA:r!ed and dl'ope out of school. In the USB ot ~teaoid.nut spee1t1ca.1l;r in 
41 
the sr.all d!soueaion gl'aUp8 and in the directed. st_ periods, the teru:hem haft 
the ti.w and opportunity to better lmow tlwir studoota. This ~ ~ 
cogn1sant o£ 1nd1v.1.dual difterenoGl aD1 beinG aware ot tllB ~ and varied 
problems enoountered by the etudenta. Reoogu.itLon 18 follOlal b7 aoo<i ooumtel-
1Jli, and in the ~0ICb:.tnB IPPI'OICh. ~ 18 not 0IJl3' rc~ but 
t1l'l1G 18 &ll.otted fa. its~.. 1be a.8'bute o.dl1d.n1fJtratw vlll feDogu.t.Be 
tbG Jl'I!IDT benef1c1al aspects at team teac~ and IlIl.ke WJe of its ~ bl 
tb0 ~ion ~ the achool. 
Easq U'.lWdnaUona tltW taw; maIO" ~ ilOlW been criUai~ and abused. 
bU~ etUl G~ to 1"ell1Iin .~ aDd bealtlQ'. Such vital! ty c.ugges:ts ~ 
UD1qlltmHa of fu.QctS.on on tbe ~ ot the ~ ~nation. It 18 eontcnded 
that the ...." eamJnatioa ftould propeI'l¥ be 01 ....... npm.jGoti:ven method 
of ~ sa tbat the fIZJ.fl«luw ~ not .impoee 11'{)M the ~ a ~ 
~ "r~ Tbe ~ hal the right to PI'03ect Ma own ~0Ml1 t;y in-
to the .... ad tho 0CIft081'Ia fit the tea .. 18 Ul til tbIJ :pa.ttelm of the ~e 
rather tbaa vi th .. e1nsle right or ~ oho!o .. 
!be ....., t;esth WUl ~ by tbe team ot ~bcu WOJ."king as 3 tt'110le 
and gftded bJ' tbaM ..., tAaobeJrre on an individual buie. A crite:r1a for 
growling 'flU developed and Pl'eCct1one wero taken to p~ te&eha;ta from 
reeoan1~ tee .. '. -SlIWB arKi Oem kt1ow1ld(.. of ~ ginn 0,. a ~ • 
.t apee1al tom ... ~ f'oJ' the l"GOording of ~. 
~ 1Ft 
-Grade Po1nta Balds tor 0I'ade 
S 11 ~ of Crite2r1a fll'W.ne 1n detaU 
S- 10 
E+ 9 
B 8 ~ of Cr1'kr1a Q.ltl1ne to tm:I' po1nt 
on element o£ ttn.. 
It- 1 
Q+ 6 
0 > States essentiBl facts, aaintaim ~~ ifts, laoka some ~t.ion, OOhG8i01l or cont1md.t7. 
a- h 
Ft- 3 
., 2 Bas soma l'GOoaniUon of ~reJI but lneks rlQIt 
ar a..'4], 1St all easenti.aJ.s 
1'. 1 Bas ~ :recoanition of a.nmtc:r but laek8 most 
or a.lmoet all G~. 
D 0 No 8lIMla!" <W ~ to ~. 
The tal.lmd.ng 18 an ~ia o£ the scaros obta1.nGd on the test. CoJ.um a, 
b. and c are the points given by the three toacl'lers to the e..~al md 
control gl'CNpG. ~ atd X2 ... a llUl'At1ation of the g.rades wb1le x,.2 and %22 c.. 
ICJWI1"U of the 8Utl1'1J&tione. 
~~ OolttIol QMUp 
Student a D 0 ~ 'i2 .",2 X2 0 b a S~ 
1 • I •• I""" • FJI 1 * Ii I 1 q ,. 
1 h $ h 13 16? )S 6 2 2 2 1 
2 S S 5 1$ 225 169 13 5 , S 2 
, 2 1 2 5 25 l21 11 $ h 2 , 
h , 8 , 26 676 225 lS 5 S S 4 
$ .J 3 1& 10 100 l.OO 10 2 6 2 S 
6 S 8 5 18 
"" 
324 18 6 6 6 6 
7 S , S 13 169 36 6 2 2 2 1 
a s 6 S 16 ISO 6h 8 3 .3 2 8 
, h S 5 14 U6 l6 6 2 2 2 9 
10 2 1 2 5 as 81 9 3 , , 10 
11 (3 a 8 24 S76 36 6 2. 2 2 II 
12 h S It 13 369 196 1b S S It 12 
:u 2 2 2 , 36 lJt4 12 S 2 5 13 
14 8 7 8 23 S29 121 11 1£ 2 5 14 
lS 5 5 S 1$ 26 36 6 2 2 2 1$ 
1#4 
TABLE X (continued) 
STA'.ttSTlCAJ .. DATA. OU THE ESSAY TEST IN A!~lICA1f msroIa 
~llImtal 0Nup 
student • b 
., ;. ~2 X2 a %2 0 b • Student 
16 1 6 8 21 wa. 6h 6 , .3 2 16 
17 > Ii It 13 169 36 6 2 2 2 17 
18 2 2 2 6 36 225 1$ ;; S ;; 3D 
19 8 8 8 211 >76 169 13 5 3 5 19 
20 6 8 6 20 400 196 14 h S 5 20 
2l. 2 .3 , (I 6h 36 6 2 2 2 21 
22 8 9 9 26 676 225 l$ S ;; S 22 
23 S S S 1$ 225 6b 8 , , 2 23 
24 7 6 13 21 hbl 30 6 2 2 2 24 
2S 8 8 7 2l S29 169 13 S 3 ;; 2S 
26 .3 , 2 8 64 49 7 2 .3 2 26 
27 1 2 2 S $ 81 9 3 2 4 21 
28 2 2 4 8 64 36 6 2 2 2 28 
29 If. h S 13 169 1d.tl 21 1 8 6 29 
30 S 4 S 14 196 1h4 12 5 2 5 30 
31 2 2 2 6 36 61 9 2 ;; 2 31 
32 S 2 4 u l2l. 1Lh 12 4 4 4 32 
33 2 ., S 10 100 6b. 8 .3 .3 2 33 
'l'ADTJ!: I (continu.ed) 
STATISTICAL DATA on ':crn:; 'I:ssAY TE'ST Di &!E..lUCAU IttDTOm: 
.. --
• .....-. 115 _ .,._ ... r 111II.lU ••• " ....... --------.~-
~talO:raup oontrol IJl!oup 
student .. b c Xi ~2 "22 It c b Sti.ldalt 
Ita , . 
3h t 2 2 6 36 121 ll. h , h lU 
35 8 1 6 23 S29 lh4 12 S 5 2 35 
36 2 2 2 6 36 6k a .3 .3 2 36 
37 9 9 9 t:l 729 25 5 1 2 2 37 
3S 5 8 5 18 324 225 15 4 6 S 38 
39 1 1 2 k 16 16 h 1 1 2 '9 
40 2 2 h 8 6h lS6 14 4 5 5 40 
Ll 2 a 2 6 36 l69 13 5 6 2 Ll 
h2 6 S 5 16 256 100 10 2 5 .3 1&2 
43 2 1 2 S 25 ~ 20 6 6 8 43 
h4 5 6 S 16 2S6 169 13 5 :; 5 L4 
4$ 1 6 7 20 400 h9 1 2 .3 2 45 
1$6 6 S 6 17 289 225 15 h 6 ,) L6 
47 5 4 S 14 196· .36 6 2 2 2 47 
48 h 2 , 9 81 1b4 12 4 4 4 48 
h9 LEFT 49 
SO 2 3 .3 8 6b 100 10 h 2 4 SO 
51 2 .3 2 1 49 36 6 2 2 2 51 
52 4 :3 2 9 S1 64 a .3 .3 2 Sf 
b6 
TABLE X (contimed) 
STATISTICAL DATA OU J.'HE roSAl' TF.5T III Nmra:CAIl ursroRI 
~Group Control Group 
Student a b 
'" ~ x,.2 ~2 %2 0 b a Student 
53 2 2 2 6 36 169 13 4 4 5 $3 
S4 > h S 14 196 2$ $ 1 2 2. 5h 
55 2 .3 > 10 100 h9 7 2. 2 .3 55 
S6 > S 5 12 22S 2S6 16 6 S S $6 
57 2 2 , 7 49 36 6 2 2 2 Sf 
S8 .3 3 S 11. 121 100 10 2 h h $8 
59 2 > 2 9 81 64 8 J 2 .3 59 
60 S , S 13 l69 36 6 2 2. 2. 60 
61 4 S h 13 169 36 6 2 2 2 61 
62 LEFT 62 
63 ) h h 13 169 36 6 2 2 2 63 
64 2 2 ) 9 81 36 6 2 2 2 6h 
6S LEFT 65 
66 S 2 5 12 lJ,h 49 7 , 2 2 66 
67 2 2 2 6 36 100 10 
" 
.3 , 61 
68 4 > 4 13 169 121 11 4 .3 h 68 
69 6 4 h 14 196 l21 U h 4 .3 69 
70 LEFT 70 
41 
TABLE XI 
CCMPUTING TABLE 
................................... =--a .................... ==-= ••••••••• == ...... 
I. Q. E:xpe:r1me.ntal. Group Control Group Both Qstoups 
a. 1 a. 1 g. 14 
b. 100 b. 19 
120 c. 1688 c. 1011 h. 119 
do. 10000 do. 62hl i. 3204l 
e. 14.28, e. 11.28, 
t. 1428.,11 t. 891.,71 j. 2288.642 
a. 14 a- lb g. 28 
b. 208 b. 134 
llO-ll9 c. )698 c. 1440 he 342 
do. 43264 d. 17956 i. 116964 
e. 14.815 e. 9.511 
t. 3090.28, t. 1282.511 j. U71.285 
.. 28 a. 28 g. ,;6 
b. 363 b. 301 
100-109 c. 5983 c. 3117 he 664 
d. 131769 d. 906Ol 1. 440896 
e. 12.964 e. 10.150 
t. 32.3,.150 t. 3235.750 j. 7813.142 
a. 16 a. 16 g. 32 
b. 167 b. 131 
c. 1815 c. U13 h. 298 
d. 21889 . d. 17161 i. 88804 
e. 10.437 e. 8.187 
t. 1743.062 t. 1072.562 j. 2715.12.) 
.. 6 a. 6 g. 12 
b. 64 b. 42 
80-89 c. 754 c. 336 he 106 
d. 4096 d. 1764 1. 11236 
e. 10.666 e. 7.000 
f. 682.666 t. 294.000 j. 936.333 
TJJ1U1: XI (oM'MmE) 
caIPUmlG TAllIE 
h8 
I ....... ----u--. IDE"''' •• '_' 0 __ 1 _I_II.'" __ ... I .. _ ..... I_I .... I_Il ... I_n_I ... _.~· I ..'U ..... UIIIIIO 
oa.~ar:J A TO E 
.- 17181.133 SST- 3933.867 
b- 2l7l$.OOO SSt- 269.394 
o· 18b21.C1'/3 SS!ct • 32$.528 
d- l8QSO.S27 sa • CELlS 6h5.9hO 
.- l.8'l.O6.661 as • 141', ~0l.8 
ss-w 3287.921 
_ •• IJ 'III .. III ... 'r~IIII.I=-. 
De~ 
&wilot~ O:~ 
;1etbods 325.,20 1 (1'-1) 
Lowla 269.l9h b (1-1,) 
con. QS.9hU 9 (tl.t.l) 
?'ilttbMe I Lave1a 5l.Q.'l8 h 
Hit.~ Sub Gn.lpe 32f37.W( 132 
Total 3933.861 ll&1 
• • 
S~oa.nt ~ 1 and 132 
de~ of ~om o.t. the 1$ level 
~ an. (I.Q. 2!0) 
t .. l:.-~ . t1l'I , 
The F of 13.06 18 81gn1ficant a.t ti'lG one PGI* cout lm1O.'l. 1'11.1 .. "1 ju:Jt.U1oG 
rejection o£ the null l\v.POthee1a that ti'lGr:'S 18 no d:Lt~o in the ef'f'ootivo-
nelliS of the oo~ mtJlOda. TIle Eee'W Zest 1lean8 tor the total for the ex.-
per1ma:ntal. and oontml gI!'O'llpI are ~t1~ 12.10 and 9.61 Md the d.i.tf'~ 
).03. fhe F teB·~ of u.0} abawa that ~ d1ft~ is ai~c."mt. It ~ 
~, t.beretOft, that t,he ~Gal methocl18 ~ eff_Give tblm the 
traditional ~ in developing the ~ and 1.l't~tual ek::U.le 
~ by tbe ~ Teat. The non-e~ F test o£ o.S2 iDdi.catee that 
the rela1d.ft atteotiveneae 40ea not 8~li.tlc.ant13 ohange tdth r;~tllod. 1*bIa 
dUferenc. between the &Nb gI.'OUp ~ on each level. ~ the ~ntal 
The ~ant (ittC!JftmO.e of tb.ein,1O gI'QIlpa, as evidenced by the F acON 
of 13.05, using ditf~ _thode of 1ndtl't'lct1an appaa.rs to be due to the 
to~. 
1. In small SJ.'O\'IP d:1.scussione, 8'Gudente ~ able and. wilJ..inG to ~ 
ideu ~ ~. and issues tbat would be passed ~ or ~ in 
a nonal cl.an Z'OOm situation t1G!"e cla:r.Lf1ed. Tbe ~:.llts of th1.e 
.t:'N8 dl.scuu1on better prepared the students to ~ themsolvos 
with greater utlida.'utandine on an oasq t1P6 test. 
2. 111e teacher (l.earJe.r) of the amaU group uu usisted sroa~ by tbo 
use of the Selt 'l'rtd.nar. The Selt 'lrainer tastod the students a.nd 
po1ntAd out area in need of f'u.U.er c~Uan. 
,. D:ireoted gu1da aheete, preperod by the ~ for each UIt1.t, 
aaa1stecl the students in f~ the lec~ u1th u.nderstnnd1ng 
aided in the 0I'd.eZ'ly' arrangement of their ~. 
h. Experience 1n taking no8 c!ur1.ng lecture periods reinforced the 
~. 
r 
Counseling on an indiv1dnal basis ase1stod in notivnting the otudenUs 
to :mad ~ and in creater dei!th ill o:reu o£ interost. 
In addition to the di8OUSsion of the objective eviaa"'lCo ~on'Wd about the 
~sed not onl¥ about the students, but also about themo!voo and tho1r teach-
ing. Teachers were S'U4~ at the depth of Ul'ldelwta.ndinG 8<X:le studtmta 
demOnG1a-ated And ye-'iI those aame students .. rere Nluotant to C:::pl.~s i.tlOOWe1ves 
ill a ~ situation. :t vas also made clear that UOI':l.G tU.-G.'J.<J of ut* tbat ttel'e 
thoUgltt to be suf'Z:tc~ c'la.rlfied in clau WOl"e. not undr.l.."'1IStood 'by ·~10 clo.Gs. 
But tho t:"U.e test of tbe easa;1 ~tdon is to do"'ue1~ tho ab~'.i tJ'" of tbe 
st'udenta to ori~~' relate, &'1<1 '!roigh m.tI.tG1"'ial8 learned. ~ OOllity re-
qu1raI a b:£.gh ~ of abill tu and can on'l.:r be meaull1"Gd b,. the WS~  
r-
(~od) 
pr!Cts of the it:ned1ate scene as well as tho iStru.08 undel"~.nt:! ~nt· prOblar,u. 
1'0 oect this need, it !a ~ to achiE1'.m a elari.fication of the personal, 
pattern8 ot the ~....al valnes and iJelie.t)J o£ the l'Itudel1ts. TOt\ oft~ ratitonal 
~ 18 blcelcod by ~ pm3ud1cas and bias or ~ n lf8Zll1OO snruJO c: 
social val.ues. 
To ~ ~ and Soclal l'uu«J a netf imtru.~ <J1lm':;od. Th1s soal.a 
VM t.:1.r::rt 't.lSGC1 in the Eight Year Stud;r of Pro~w I;;duoait'.an ubioh W'i, ... ~..1fl".11ld 
coc1al att!tudos DB arlO o£ ita objeoti~ In its ~ .form (A Scale r4 
Belie.ta - ~aat h.21, Rav:taed>S it oOMUta of 105 8tat~ ol.'lSsitied ~ 
the .tol.lw.l.ng....... ~. eoonomio relationa, l..abal- And ~t, 
national5.sm.. race and m1l1~ 
A Scale of aelietB. Test L.21, ... a~ to the etudoots of both the 
~ aDd ~ gI'OU.p8 at the b~ of the OOUJ)'fN and ngnin at tbe 
o~on at the o~ Students 1ndioa.~ the .~ of their bali~ lT1th 
respect to the lOS stattneDte tv' marld..ng a.~ apace "Alf to :1nd1cate ~t 
&llSVIlII" apace "D" to 1nd1oate ~t, am auawer space ttt)1t to indicate 'Wl-
CG:I"ta'L"1t7. In the ~ the atateo.ante wore given in m.'b:ed ~ and then 
~ according to the ol.ass:t:acation SPOOU':i..ed by tbe autlm .. and l1sted 
in tbttJ .tat'm on the follow.lng pagaa, along with the itot:l ~. data. 
The tw groups of l'l1.Ulbe:s to the laft and below eacb .tt\~ ~errt 
53 
the per cent of ~t, dSaagreement, ancl ~y of the ~t8 ot tbe 
ear:perilll:tntal group. The upper 3I'OUP ot pm- cents ~ts the l'G8Ul:iia ~ the 
:t.lJ'8t edrrd n:J..trtn-dan of the test, and t,he 10-.- G)."OUp of per cents ~ents 
the reau1ta 01 the second admtnistration Given at tbe CO~Q%1 o£ the course. 
The 1'.t.ret .t1cure stands tor ~8lt, the second ~4"Ul'e far (1;ta~t. Qlld 
·~ho th12:'d tigtlr'e t-or ~t7. 
The two groups of ti~ ·to too right rGprGUont too poreen~ of ~, 
d1s~, a.tKl ~ of -tile oontrol ilfOUP of students. n. 'l1ppe1'" ..,._...., 
~,~ tha zwruJ.ts of 'Ule test a.dr:dn1ste:red at the ~ of -ube c~ 
and tbe l<MJr #OUP at per cante repmsente the J'efJUlts of tbe second adr.4.."ida-
tration of tbe teat glVGQ at the c~on of ,he CO\U'tlIO. "L.i.beral;t J.')Ot" cenfl8 
are· 'Ul1de11ned. 
TAJ'J1.E nn 
A SCA.LE 00' BELIEFS, TESl' 4.21 
(Rav1ae4) 
Dm100RACY 
1. (A) CQq)lete.t.reec1om of speech should be given to all tWOUPS and all in-
dividuals ~ of how 1"Gd1oal are thetr political v1aIiI. 
2. (D) All 1.-. aDd bUla wb10h do not oonfom. to wbat 11 &mid. in the 
Constitution should be daol.ared 1llogal by the courts. 
7 
7 
10 
10 
13. (A) 'l"he but of macf:Soal care should be ~ for thoso who cannot 
prov.lde it tor thar.lae1Y88. 
33 )2 
S 9 
9 13 
U 
12 
11 
12 
mr!ocRACY 
26. (A) The opportunit1ea which indiv.1duala bavo toda.;r 01"e de~ Wm'O bj 
tbe1r aocial and eoomni.c position than b7 thaa- ability. 
$3 7 
33 17 
L6 
31 
13 
21 
21. (A) All govenmantal ~ (othe'l- tbtm olected otf1c1ala) should be 
ohoHll on the 'bu18 of abllit,- tmd msrlt 88 de~ b7 e::cam:laa-
tiona. 
18 
8 
9 
o 
13 
6 
2 
lJ 
29. (A) f£he pt"Gblema of 0t1r 1d.mas ean be aatU~ aol.vecl undGr our 
present term of g~. 
S :J4 
8 22 
66 6 28 It 12 1.8 
)0. (A) ThoR Who han more abmld be ta:x:ed .. oontr.thute to the ~ of 
those who have leis. 
31 
25 
6 
1 
4 4 
9 1 
s 
s 
11 
20 
13 
17 
.3 
.3 
39. (D) The public sbould. not be taxed. to e1ve col.l.eGe eduoation to t!wse who 
cannot :f'87 tor it. 
TABmnn (~) 
A SCA.IB OF BELIFJiS, 'l'ES'r h.2l 
(ReY1aect) 
lBfOOHACY 
40. (A) Equa1 ~at1on ahould. be given to tho welf'are of evor:r peraan 
~ of how much wal.th he Illl\V baYe. 
I 
-
9 2 
6 6 
32 i 6 2b _ 16 
13 
16 
26 
18 
68 
51 
14 
18 
6,3. CD) Democratic gOV8l"Jl1l8Qt, as p:raeticed in the United States, bas no 
serious or tar-reaoh1ng detects. 
6S. (D) Sinoa the mas_ of people I118l' at t1maJ ohoo. poor leaders" tho3' 
should not be entl'uated with too election o£ ~ (:,"OVOl'!!,lOllt 
otf101als. 
18 
12 
20 
2l 
lm:!OORACY 
72. (n) The President at the United States should ~ be a Protestant. 
3 
2 i 4 _ 10 
16 7 
16 2l 
4 
3 
17 
8 
4 
12 
77. (A) All c1t1aana should have the right to vote on ~ involT.i.nG 
inol"elWed ~tion, 'fIIthether or not tbe7 cmn ~. 
9 $ 
1$ 10 
80. Cn) A good cit1sM.m ehoul.d not criticise the acts and pollcim at Ilia 
~. 
21 
17 
6 
13 
10 
15 
87. (A) The cOllCGlltft.tioa og power in tbe honda of big hu.sinG8s 18 a. Hrious 
threat to ~1'. 
fA 
-
24 lh 
16 22 
17 
7 
-'l'AB1.E mr (~) 
A SCALE OF m::L!EFS, TmT 4.21 
(BeV18ed) 
l!X}<lia-rIO REl'Jd'I<!IUiIPS 
16. (A) Publio ~tion of bus!neaa and iMustl71s ~ 10 order to 
PJ'OteOt the 1ntea'e8. Of the genel'al public. 
21 10 
19 20 I 11 22 
18. CD) Eoonol'ld.c pl.anD1ne by the national 80Rl1x.nt is IJUn1 to lead to 
aoo~alts .. 
1,.0 
» 
lA. CD) Induatd.eB vb:1oh do not ~ a iftf'it should be ~tted to cbe 
dDIm fJV'8ft though the publ1c needs the _~ producGd by these 
ird.urt.ries. 
20 
19 
1) 
U 
h4. (A) ~ ~ 8hould be ~ th" lXJ~ to 1'e@1l.a't;e the ~OG$ 
whtoh an im:bJtr/ or business oan f'J i:vlrgo. 
53 
b1 
23 
33 
S5. (D) A ~ of free entc~ with a ~ of e~tel. control 
would prOV"ide econom1c lfell-beins for ~
Jk 23 
~ 1,0 
66. (A) ~ regulaUoa of buI!ooss aotivitiea is 1lGOOSSElrJ it we arG 
aa:toauard the economic ixltcmsts at the tt'£.jm.'1. tv of our people. 
11 
21 
63. CD) A ~ should be .tree to sell any kind 01" quality of: l'roduet 
~ *.1011 tl~ is a ptJ.iJl:1o dG;~'ld. 
h 
4 
1 
18 
60 
10. (n) A bwdneasman should be .tree 'to say lIbatever he wlsb:lls in Q.ch'~ 
his goods. 
32 
11 
27 
15 
;3 
13 
90. CD) The~. the coal tI1S.Dea, and the steel ~ should be 0'm1GC1 
and opeftteci ... the ~t. 
15 
11 
17 
20 
20 
6 
93. (D) Our government shcNld not Violate too rights of 1nd1vidua.ls b:; 
atteuptlng to co1ltro11ndutry and bus1nes8. 
94. CD) It would cost the t~ br too rmob to have the G~t help 
rebu11d the alums. 
19 
13 
9 
2l 
TABLE nn (continued) 
A SCALE OF BELIEFS, TEST 4.21 
(Rev1.sed) 
ECONCl:UC RELA.TIONSHIm 
61 
95. (A) Through protective laws, the gove:l."'J:llllt should regulate hours, wages. 
and conditions ot work: in indus'1iry and business. 
17 19 
2l 11 it 
-
11 
18 
8 
20 
97. (A) Free enterprise 18 more characteristic of .American business and 
industr.La.l lite than monopoly. 
72 1 21 
~ 10 lO 
9 28 
1 31 
102. CA) Wise government planning and e£.ticient control of industry could 
eliminate depressiOns and m.ainta1D high levels ot employment and 
production. 
20 lJ. 
25 29 
16 
13 
40 
40 
103. (D) It is not unfair tor women to be paid lower wages ,than men tor 
sill'lilar ldnds of work. 
26 
25 69 67 
-
24 
20 
9 
U 
10k. (n) En tain' 8 nationalization of basic industry and str-lct governmental 
control of private industry will bring disaster to her econofl\Y. 
8 
6 
26 
2rJ 
-
64 
74 
TABLE mI (Q2D.t4mWS!) 
A SCALE OF mUEFS, 'lEST 4.21 
(Reviaed) 
LABOR AND UIii}liPT.mr'lmf.l.' 
12. CA) Poverty aDd ~nt could be eliminated if the pro'blorl wer:e 
attaclald !n~. 
1h 
7 
17 
37 
14. (D) }~08t ~ 1Iho aN unable to provide tat' themselves dWr.1n[! a period 
of unor::p1o~ b.aw been too 8~ to sawvs. 
31 
25 
68 lb 
08' 17 
-
3 
6 
6 
7 
23 19 
16 22 
74 .&lr. 
16 12 
38 
29 
20 
13 
17 
33 
13 
11 
10 
17 
6:; 
TABIE XIII (!9~) 
A SCALE OF BEI..tEFS, TEST 4l2l 
9. (A) Workers should rec&1.ve a larger shQre of the mtiomil inc~ in 
~ tor tbalI' tseri.ees to society. 
12 
10 
7 
6 
1.1 
13 
7 
5 
4 
6 
21 
19 
Society shOuld provide the opportunity tC' work .tor INor:; nan ,,~ is 
v.Ul.ing to 40 so. 
:; :; 
2 0 
o 6 
;3 18 
• (A) The ~al c~nt Dl~ etr'.l~ ro~i;,{l tho empl.oyr3el'1t ~ 
chUdren 'Ullder eighteen y&a1:"8 ot ace in 8D7 business or industry. 
iti~ i€~i1 
• CD) TAbor unions SbOllld be discouraij;,xl. 
8 
10 
12 
6 
16 
19 
it SOALE OF IlEJ,.IEFS, Tf'::!l 'a2l 
(~eed) 
I 6 
_ 18 7 7 
ll. 
29 
99. CD) Both bua1natts and labor sbould be protected by ~ tho 
activ.lU. of labor argant ...... 
20 
29 i 
-
2 
11 
o. (Ii) If the 1.ntGroGta ot our countr:r cl.':lah tr:l.'bh the in~ta of hnmui V 
tl~t the YO:I:"ld. our tir:Jt l~'tl!ty phould be to lJ.trnar.dty rather 
than to our COI.U'l'ta7. 
10. (A) In moat e&.:lE*, .. c1t1zeu rondo:'s grca.'i:.Or aorv1co ·to his ~ V4bon 
he struggloa tar 8001a.l juDtico far: hiil tallow oitiaons then when be 
~ to we in defeD80 at h1a count%7. 
40 16 
46 27 
28. (D) S~ bmlgl'8iiS.on law should be pused 80 IE to l:aep Aner10a .. ~or 
Anmcma ~. 
12 
19 
1 
2 
10 1& 
17 aq 
8 
18 
TAllIE XIII (~) 
A 3CAr1i~ (JJ? DELIFJ.iS, ',lIlfJt ~21 
(l\W:lH4) 
66 
,8. (A) Arll9J"1oa shau.ld aeck to promote the i.11~ oJ: aU 111WlIdl1Ci, who~her 
w not ~ ~ seta &"t1 conot4a b(;.\l'lfl~t4 as t'. "'~t of such 
effart. 
12 6 
12 II 
~ 
-
16 
10 
1? 
14 
9 
12 
18. CA.) It La TIIIt/'1 doUbt4\l1 whetll4'r. t.he klmcan If;~ \,: dc~.nc tlL1...ngs vould be 
belt ror a~i.S ottr~ mt:tona. 
79. (D) Our 8f'IN~ ~ W '"teet ~an ~ in1Al:'Otf..iS in to::oe1gn 
OOtU1tr1es even 1f it !mrol YQS ud.ng OtU!' ~ and ntI/I1. 
60 14 14 
$ 11 11 
16 
21 
80. CD) A good 01 tifItlm amuld not oritioize tho acts and I>Qlio1os ag b:1a 
~. 
21 
17 
a 
1.3 
10 
15 
8l.. (D) The lives of Amarioan citizens 11'1 foreiGn ~ sllOUl.d Gh~ be 
protected. eV'en if it requires the ftlll !'m-ce of OlU" lU'foW' and 'l1IJ.TI'T • 
72 
71 
.18 
31 
TABLE XIII (~UMl4) 
A SCALE OF ImLIEPS, ~ h.21 
(&wiNd.) 
llA1l'.OlWJ:S!'1 
67 
82. (A) By ~ !XI Atr1oa, Ir:xHa, and other pans of Asia, White 
nat10ne bave done \'lION hnrm than b~ 
£Is. CD) A ~ 1Ib1ch .... liDl"8 1a.ml and ftlBourees to ~ its populi.-
tiou 1e justit1«i in fighting to obtain tbo:'l. 
2b M. a 23~. 16 211111 9_27 
8S. (A) Ran oonttol aboulA be 2."eta1ned in the ~ oi14oa until ~ 
equale~ 
• (A) Evu:r adult shoul4 be ~ to make a. direct tlnano1al oontr.ibution 
to the coat of govemment.. 
(~) 
RACE 
4. (A) The prograsaift elhdnat10n of ra.o1&t segJl'egation and ~t1on 
ia~ 
u U 
16 10 
m 10 m 11 17 16 
20 
17 
$. (A) AU poeit.i.<.me ~ t.he pol.i. tloal. and ooonot;d.c l103."ld should be open to 
&n1' man wJ. th the ability to till. then, ~8 o£ l"9.M. 
lk 
10 
1 
9 
1 
13 
'1 
11 
6. (D) There a.re %'e8l. di.fterenc_ 1D the a~e lllOJ"QliV ot ~ 
rclal ~. 
17 
30 
,8. (D) BooktJ, aov:1e8, and 1"8dio and teleri.sicm ~. which are l1kell'to 
oUen~ ~ abmUd be barred.. 
14 
11 
so. 
TABLE XIII (~) 
A SCA!~ OF BE1II'J.'S, TrSl 4.21 
(Reri.Md) 
RACE 
) People of the wbite race 8l'8 1mAte1t ~ in most ~"GS to 
peopl.a of other rae •• 
11 
28 
71. (A) Do one sboul4 be ctemed tho right to ~;-.iw ~ Ix; pleucs bQcause 
of race. 
16 
7 
18 
2U 
12 
21 
96. (A) Even tbouttb the tleg:roe8 mit?' ~ the Wbitel ill certailllooali-
ties there should be m interference ulth the UoGl"O IS right to vote. 
8 1 k 12 12 7 1 9 
(D) Host at our cr1l1d.nals come from ~t71 rooial., or rmtionali1iy 
groupe. 
(~) 
7. CD) On the whole, VU'8 and preparation tor war devalop 1D people wu.ch 
qual1t1. 88 ~ JI'JIDl:haa, COUl'Q.ge, and lo7alty to one'a tellOt*,. 
Sk 1.2 :! ss .II c..I. 53 A 53 Ii 
9. (D) The men ~ du~ of our adrd.ratirm nre the so~ and tr.4ir 
leaders who have fought tt1I! theU' ~. 
8 
lS 
10. (A) In IlTOSt canes, a. c1t1~  greater s~.....ee to his count,ry \1ilOn 
be atzuggles for 1IOO1al. jusUoe tor bia te.1l.tM ci~ than when he 
goar to".. 1n dot .. of his cmm~. 
h9 21 
37 2$ 
, 
6 
S 
22 
1&6 
The amount at prot1t IIII:l.e fJ'Oll'l the sale of W&l" mtlter:lal.s ahould be 
strictly limited. 
28 21 
29 31 
26 
20 
S7. (A) ~onal fUtdt:N.uoa oou1d. an<.l abould ftplaoe ,.. as .. ~ tor 
.. tUng dif'terencee. 
16 
7 
12 6 
12 11 
sa 6 
77 lJ 
6 
2 
II 
S 
84 
79 
40 
37 
l.tO bl. 19 
28 11 34 
81. (D) The 11'W!8 o£.A.~ ci~ in ~~ oountrias should ~ be 
pZ'01Ieoted., ... it 1t requ1.Na tbe full .toNe at our ... and u.v:y. 
12 
11 
24 68 8 
21 E 2l 
5? 
60 
6 
19 
2) 61 16 
9 ~ 21 
92. (A) Orle of the oost e.ffeet:i. VG single U'.!.'.y8 of ~71t1rij1 1fI'!n 18 to 
a'bol18h proft1;s 1'.l'om 'tI'a1W. 
47 40 
~tal.Group Con'li:l.'ol GIoup 
Sevanty-ft om StudetltS S~ftve Studcrte 
Per oemt Per cent Par Cant Per C«lt Por oant Per cetlt 
l4beZ'81 COIIIeI'Y" Uno..ta:tn I4.berel CoaeeX"'l'a- U~ 
Reepoue tift 1lespcmse Rea:pollSe Uve Response 
~ P.eaponse 
DenooftlC7 Teat 1 63 U S9 1$ 
Ten 2 60 21 
EcODODd.c Teat 1 k9 3$ 16 48 28 24 
Relati0.D8 
Labor au4 T.t 1 sa 13 56 28 16 
U~ 
16 0 26 
!feat 1 $4 33 13 ,2 16 
20 
Ten 1 6J. 2h 1$ S6 
Ten 2 21 ~o 
~f111tar.lar1 Teet 1 h2 b3 19 40 21 
0 26 
Test 1 Sb 32 ll& 52 29 19 
Teat 
20 26 
DlSCtJSSION OF RfSULTS ON THE SCALE OF HEI.IEFS 
l'be ruponse to the whole test as well as to each ot the areas are 
su~zed in Table XIV under three main beadings. ~m" oonserva:tis!1! 
and unoer1iaint7. no attempt 18 ma.de to oa~or1oallT d.et:tne the ~ liber3l 
or coneG"fttive. fbele tm. WN adopted £or oom-enience onlw. It might be 
said tbat .. l..1beftl pcint of view in the area ot d~y wuld endorGe ~edOmI 
of speechJ democt:ratio ~8 in ~tJ welfare P~'lSJ old 8&"" .~. 
ty ar1Cl a loose in~tat1on ot the OOllSt! tution. The oOnllervat1" poJIi t.'\ou 
ld tend to restriot ~ of 8pe8ChJ limit tbe :r.potl81b!11t1oo of tha 
gmrornmant eGp9Ciallg in the field. of soo1al welfare and to place a striot in-
It.A1'''nNltation aD the constituUon. In all eons um~ resPOMeS are ta..'a1 
mean either that tho atud.en'b does not ~ta.m the statement OS' that he 18 
1. to take .. position regarding the is.ues becauae o£ oontlicting ideas 
out it. Uno81'ta1nty might alao oharacterise the 1)()8i ti(41 of the rilOl'e thought;-
1 stuclant. 
An item ~ SUJ!l1l'C".V NVea.ls a pred0i1ttnance of liberal respOU8(18 b,-
ill ~ in all U'eU except mill tu'iS1U at the btlt.~.ng of the course. At 
he oOD;ll.crM.on of the O0tlft8 :reaper ... ~ tCrlm'4JS the WlCartein. To pin ... 
1nt the reason for the ohange in thi# d1.%'eCtion is d1tfloult. tJe ud.ght rc.-
ontl1.Zf1 and contend that students in their teene u~ Clq)ress opinione of 
htdr parents. AI they mature, hal1eta that ,,~ Mt, now (:,'0 thl"Ough a period 
uncertainty, cnl:r to return later to com...tetions baaed on t;'!Ol"e t.si:-dX'e tln~ 
torlC4!t~. 3t~ of hiato17.t in addition to aoqu.:JJ:o.1nt; an aoo'WlJUlation of 
ta.t !ll.USt be able to veigh and evaluate said facts betore pJa:ing them in a 
• ptJl'Speot1ve for • StUt:lente in both the 
7$ 
groupa sea>;! to be in that evaluative stage. 
Test 1; .• 21 lIaS adt?dn1st.ered as a ~ o:t m:pJ.cl"'lna the possibility that thai 
aontrast in the ~el. anc:t contml inst.J'Uction would de'ttelcp dil.f@l"8M88 
in attitud.wJ ~ hi" this instru..l'ftBnt. It 18 flVidetrt th.at aigri..!ietult 
dittarenoea did not OCC'I.U-. 
eo t.hat thq would be 'WDl*th obse!"V~.ns and ti:'l"'O'tl 1.1~t on tho ~on 'be:1.1~:" 
1J'tl.:.d1&dJ must b$ ~le in th.1.t the students! taachera lr.tll have an ~)P~ 
tmuty to ~ 8i¢t10ant OO!-.avior in ~1o.t1on to tilem, ~'Ueness in 
801'.)8t so that they '!id.U give a l"GuOlh1.ble oomplete picture of the student} t.m4 
41fterenoes 80 that teaehf»"S can dist1Dguish betuoen tberl and t.JuJ in~o~ 
tion of tbe tftd.ts not be too high. 
The _ale \UJed. 111 tl'Wl study hal btMm (H'l'l~')loye;t by tt-. publio high scl:rJOla 
tor 1,lUy~. At the olose of onch __ ~ clue teechars are rocr..t1.red to 
8'V'tUuate their studenta in the m'(~U oZ c~, ct~illt7. lcade1'8tr!l~, 
arr,1 881"'\1.0.. Ratings bava thfte 1.twels J l.IbQ'\rG a~o, ~lle. rutd bel.ot! 
average. 1'0 be rated ~ average a atudf4".b wst o'Oooistent.1.y- portcm a'l; a 
J.e"tel. abow tha:b lIl1eh CO'iJ..d be (!;. peoted o£ tbe uhl.us, taken as .. ~lhole. 1t U 
obv.tous, thentOnl. that the per a~ of sti!Qente ~ above aVe3"4ge "'ill be 
en~ ... U. AS a ~ Nle stu.delt~ will be ~uatoo ae 4ve1""~e ~ no a,lt-
st~ trat. have been d~~~ 
~xv 
~ Rl'lllJ(E .. EIPEIm'1ll2fTAt GROO'P 
~ ~lS_ Iea~ Seft'1C8 
Be1_ Abcmt Be'. At..- 'D ..... Abave Below 
..... ____ .......... ___ ..... ________ lilt ___ .A.vange .lveIqa A"......, 
1 , 2 J 2 l 2 l 2 
2 4 1 
'" 
1 11 1 h 1 
, h 1 h 1 4 1 h 1 
.. 
, 2' 2 .; It 1 h 1 I I 
S h 2 .. 2 1 S 1 S I 
-
6 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 h 
1 It 2 h 2 6 6 
8 h 1 h 1 2 , 2 .3 
9 4 1 h 1 .; 2 3 2 
10 2 3 1 1& S 1 h 
u , 2 S S S 
12 2 2 1 .; 1 l 1 3 :i 
13 h h 4 h 
1L It 1 1 L 1 It 1 h 
, ''''''IIIIIIlI 
XAlltE xv 
'lR.I\IT Rl1'DlGS - EXPFJaHl:ll'l1'J.. QiUJP 
., 
Courtea7 llependab1l1~ ~p ~ 
.Abfma Bel_ A.bo've a.law Abow Below .Above Below 
... . A'V'8I'I!tp A~~. A~ A~ A~ A~ A.~ A~ A~ A~ A, ... ..... 
15 3 2 2 .3 2 3 2 3 
16 2 .3 2 3 2 .3 2 ,3 
17 S 3 2 S It 1 
18 2 3 1 It 2 :; 2 .3 
19 l 2 :3 2 2 l :3 2 
20 :; 2 :3 2 ,; 2 :3 2 
21 h 1 It 1 4 1 4 1 , 
22 b 1 h 1 4 1 ,3 2 , 
23 1 h 1 It 1 4 5 
2h :3 2 :3 2 S 5 
2S h 3 1 .3 1 1 .3 
-...t 
26 2 
.3 2 :; 1 4 2 .3 co 
27 .3 2 .3 2 2 .3 2 .3 
28 1 3 1 1 b 1 h 1 4 
--- -
~.~ t 
TABLE xv (cont1nued) 
TRAIT RAT1Jl(B - EXPElIDmilTAL GROOP 
Courtesy Dependability' Leadership Serr::loe 
. . 
Above Below Above Below Above Below Above Bel.o1i 
Student Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average AVer8fj 
29 2 2 1 2 :3 2 ;3 2 :3 
30 , 2 2 2 1 4 1 1 4 
31 3 2 3 2 4 l. 4 1 
32 , 2 :3 2 S S 
33 2 :3 2 3 1 4 1 4 
34 l. :3 1 1 4 1 4 1 4 
3$ 4 1 3 2 1 4 5 
36 4 1 2 :3 5 5 
37 4 1 4 1 2 3 1 4 
38 1 4 2 :3 2 :3 5 
39 2 2 3 1 4 4 
40 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 :3 1 
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TABLE xv (~s) 
fRAIT BAT.rues - 1i'.IPFJ1I1Ui2,rrAL arm:? 
~ Depeudabll1fir LeadeNb1p Service 
Above BelaIr Abcne Below .A.bo1'8 Belew Abave Below 
Studeat ~ Avea:age A.~ ~ A'VC"8ge A~ Awrage ~ A~ Awrage Average Average 
SL 1 L 1 h $ 1 4 
SS , , 2' h 1 S 1 5 
56 It 2' 2' h 4 
S7 , 2 1 2 S S 
S8 1 .3 1 1 1 .3 1 .3 
S9 3 2 .3 2 S S 
60 h 1 5 S S 
61 l 2 S S S 
62 (out) 
63 3 2' 2' 3 1 b 1 4 
6h 2 2' It h b 
65 (out) f! I 
66 2 l 1 h S 5 
----- - ---- ---
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TABLE XVI 
TRAIT n.ATI1:1lS - CCll'l'ROL a.Ra1P 
CourtaI7 ~ty ~ Sen1ce 
.&hove De.1.GIr .A.bow BeloII Above Below Abo've Below 
S~ Aver. ~ ....... ~ A ...... A~ A~~.~. A~ Average A~ 
1 S 1 Is 1 L 1 h 
2 S 2 3 2 :3 2 .3 
, 
.3 2 1 3 3 
h 3 2 , 2 1 h S 
S ) 2 :3 2 2 :3 2 :3 
6 , 2 2 .3 1 h 1 4 
7 :3 2 , 2 S S 
8 h 1 3 2 1 It 2 , 
, 2 L 2 Is 2 4 1 S 
10 .3 2 1 Is 1 h 1 4 
n S .3 2 1 h S 
12 1 3 1 .3 4 L f1l 
13 ) 2 h 1 2 3 2 .3 
, 
:r.mm XVI (gOllt~) 
TRAIT EATDl1S .... COfr.moL Gll(t'lP 
. _.- , • .. , ... • t.dt............,.............,.. .. , • 
-
C~ DepeDl&b1lity ~.p Serv1cG 
...... J;; L L u. .. ...... tW 1 . ." • 
Abcwa ~ .A:bcwe BelG8 .Above Below ~ Below 
~tud8rIt J.~ J.VO'I'8gG:.b'fIIl'8P. Aven.ge Awnge A~ A~ _rage A~ Avaraue AveragO AV1iJl"L~ 
, tIM' r f b* •• ~ .1. ............. -
1L 2 l 1 h 4 1 4 1 
lS 1 3 1 ;t 1, 4 
16 2 .3 1 b I' ;.\ S 
17 3 1 2 2 1 :3 1 .3 
18 S 1 It 2 2' 4- 1 5 
19 3 2 3 2 2 ? 2 .3 ",' 
20 2 3 1 .3 1 1 .. 5 
21 2 2 , 1 4 h 
22 .3 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 .3 
2l 1 1+ 1 3 1 ~ ... 5 
2h 2 3 2 2 1 1 .3 1 1 .3 1 
IS 4 1 It 1 J 2 2 .3 
16 1 4 S ~ S of'" ga 
27 h 1 2 .3 1 4 1 4 
, ~ 
TAB1.E m (gggt1D!!J&) 
mAn' RA1tzm - C~ GROUP 
CourtaI7 ~l:l._ ~ Serri.ce 
~tvdal\ .1-. Avemse A-. A_. Awnge.4.-. A-., A~18 A_e A_e Avera,j8 ~ 
,F ••• r ... • f I , itt M_ .-
28 ]. , 1 3 b 4. 
29 , 2 2 3 1 h 1 h 
30 1 , 1 2 1 .3 1 4 
3l k 1 h 1 1+ 1 .3 2 , 
4 I 32 2 ) 4 1 1 1 $ I 
I 
33 2 3 2 :; k 4 I 1 1 
lh 1 It 1 , 1 1 h 2 3 
JS h 1 , 2 .3 2 3 2 
36 S S S S 
Y1 1 h > > S 
38 1& 4 h h 
7J 1 4 2 2 1 1 4 It 8t 
40 2 2 1 3 h h 
---------. 
.""'11 
TAllIE XVI (contiDled) 
TWT ll.ATmJS - CalTROL OID1JP 
~ Depandab1l1\7 ~b1p SerIr1ce 
Ra'l_ _ ... "'"1_ BAit"ft8 Above BeJ.s 
- ~- -:ltucIaDt A ....... Average J; '&~A~A A-- Averase ~ 1:--"'- Average ~
L1 1 3 1 2 1 1 ~ 2 1 1 2 1 
h2 h :I 1 4 4 
4:J L. 2 l , 2 4 1 S 
bb , 2 3 2 1 4 1 4 
U 2 , 2 , S 5 
h6 11. 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 3 
h7 , 2 2 , S S 
1.8 2 3 3 1 1 S S 
49 (ou~) 
SO 2 3 1 3 1 S 5 
51 1 h 4 1 S S 
Sf l 2 1 2 .3 2 2 .3 
53 h 1 3 2 1 h 1 h ~. 
SL. , 2 1 h S S 
- -
T.A.BlE m (~.) 
mAlT BAml<B - Can.'ROL GROUP 
~ Depelllab!l:I.., LeaIiItnh1p S8I"Vice 
_"1- ""'11''1_ Ba"la. 
-'"" --.-
'Ra'l_ 
S~ Avt11'8&8 A".,.. A".... A'¥81'888 AWl'IIge A~ A ........ A~ ~~ Average Average 
SS l 2 3 2 S 5 
SO S 5 5 5 
S7 2 2 1 1 1 .3 l 2 h 1 
S8 , 2 3 2 5 S 
59 S l 2 1 h 1 4 
60 2 '2 1 .3 ,. h 
61 4 1 
" 
1 2 .3 1 h 
62 (out) 
63 1 h 1 1J 5 S 
6h 3 2 2 .3 1 It 1 4 
OS (out) 
66 3 2 2 .3 S 5 
67 2 3 2 3 1 1:, 4 
!;l 
1 
68 3 2 3 2 5 1 It 
~----. ---- -- --------------------
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fJ\BLi: XVII 
STAmABl' OF 7RAIT RATllilS 
L.Q. - ... "·'4+- ~'I) Service ' 
Ab'mt ....... "l3A'(""""" A~ AftZ'IIge 1itil._I1~ Average RA"l..-. ~ AvGft,ge Bal.ov 
120 E¥ped.lllmtal 62 38 0 59 U 0 46 S4 0 L6 Sk 0 
CfJDtnl 52 hS 0 hi Sb 
" 
11 79 0 38 62 0 
po..ll9~ 66 3h 0 S1 h6 , La 60 0 U sa 1 
COl'ltftl 55 16 0 bL SS 1 19 80 1 20 80 0 
Itt-·"":'~ 52 hk Is b2 S2 6 18 79 , lit Bh 2 
Control. h3 S7 0 13 59 8 19 79 2 19 80 1 
gQ-99 ~ S3 47 0 31 69 0 Ii 96 0 6 94 0 
Conttrol Sf h7 1 31 56 7 11 86 , 7 92 1 
.. • 
-
80-89 ~ li 59 2 2l 68 9 7 86 7 9 89 2 Ccnt1'ol. 55 It 32 62 6 15 113 2 15 83 2 
...... "" 
Total ~ >4 Ll+ 2 la SL h 21 77 2 21 77 2 
Control Its SO 2 3h 56 10 11 so 3 16 82 2 
--_ ... _--
~I 
Although soal.~ used in the ratil'li at bchtrdcr trm.t8 WC"O never designed 
for tbe purpose of o~1ng 1nd1v1duaJ.a or ~, 1t is interesting to note 
that the trait raUnp 1"fJpC1'te4 in l'ablee XV, XVI and MI nveal aome i...v-.. _. 
information. Tbia W--.UOD 1n valuablA in O<ND8all:t ns for the princ.d.pal, 
supeJ'V'1$OI' or guJ.dance otticer tar heft ue obtain a numerioal d18tr1bution ~ 
~t 011 eaoh 8tudeat. 
In general, atuderlte in the upper levels ot in~, t4 both tbe OOD-
trol and eXl*'1merrtal ~, were rated. higher by ~heir teacben. 1'ltts 18 to 
be expeoW. In add1 tion it was fOW'ld that the atuckmti8 in the ~ lsvelI of 
inteU1getlOe of the ~tal gJOUp :rated hi.gba:r than the studmlts in the 
control. goup. Also ~ in the IIlddle and lower leIrals of i'rltGll1gtmOe of 
both groupa lI'eOalve4 dudl .. ratings by their teecbe'N. 
1'b8 auper1o:r nUngs of the upper level stucJaata of the ~ group 
can be attl'ibute4, at aut in part, to tbe ~ty gi"lfl.1n to tbeae atude1ia 
to expnNta themselvee 1r1 .mall reacti.on gzooupa ad the assistance tbe7 reoal ... 
in the 1Dd1v1dl1a1 counsel.1.na periods. In theIG a;reaa students were a.ttorQed 
the opportum:'7 to I!feel7 expJ'8A thc!ml.Htlvea and ill the pJ*OC •• untold their 
d01"llllmt potential. 
t!T EVAWATI01! OF S'run~il' !1FA'I)r:s nr T.!iE 
EXPEFD:;EN'XAL A,!:D (,:r.!lTrtOL Gt1OL1'S 
In an:; ~ad1Dg syrsttrn there are ~ vealcnesses due to the detects 10 t_ 
method of rc>~ and tbe fall1bill ty of the 1nd1v1duala ma.king the r~. 
l"e know that teao~ .... vary in their values and as a result we can el\pect them 
to disagree em sebDol GNdM. 'Whether the sub3ect be histor.Y, English, gee-
gl'flPDT or g--t17 teacher grading of the same pa.pen are found to be remark!-
"17 d1uoaan\, OGYel'ing the gIUIIlt from excellent to tallura. Does it follow 
then that teacban cannot evaluate co~ CC"bai~ not. tar 1<30 lmow that 
the b_t predictor £or college woe __ is the evaluation of high school ~. 
Though ~1'ect, teaeber gradee due meuure achieveraent in subject areas 
and in tbis arecUon an ~1a will be made to determine the dit£oronoea in 
grad_, 1t C3', betlMtm tbe «:cperitlental and oontrol groups. h~ • 
• hould. be ot 8I!IS1sta.nce 1ft det.-m1n1ng whether OJ" not there is a C1ll"l7 OWl" ot 
good. stuq bahtu, taught to the experimental group, into other subject matt .. 
area. 
FOl' atatietioal. pll"POaes gra.d.G8 an oo.nvertGd to a. m.wmoioal vaJ.ue .. -
S-4, B-3, 0-1, ril, »-0. 
~ ~ 
TAl:1LE ron 
STUtiml' GRADES .... EXPEPXTm'l!AL DROOP 
Soc1a1 .liiij 
Studen\ ~sh 1.~t1es Science. Studi.ea ~ ?ocbuical ~ago !bnio Eoonond.ca Subjects Po1Irtt5 
1 . Q ' s·'! I ... E · S is 
2 S SSE 1& 15 
,G G E D b 7 
L S E S S 
S G F G E F 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
F 
o 
E 
E 
G 
E 
G 
F 
E 
E 
E E 
S s 
G E 
G 
E 
G 
E 
G F 
E 
E 
E 
E 
Q G 
«1 F 
G 
E 
F 
G 
G F 
G 
4 lS 
h 9 
h 6 
1& 9 
Q b 10 
It 12 
s 4 9 
h 14 
4 8 
G h 7 
h 11 
It 9 
t& 
.. 
"'lIlIIII 
TABU; XVIll (90~) 
Sl"UOJl1iIT GRADES tit EXPEmimMTAL GROOP 
Social lIo!:le 
Studelt &Igl1ab l-IatbeMt1ca So1eace Stud1ea ~ Technical Lan~ l'bs1c Econondcs Subjects Poin1ls 
I 1 7. , • 
16 E 
11 F 
18 F 
19 E 
20 
21 
22 
2l 
2h 
2S 
26 
E 
G 
S 
G 
S 
E 
F 
27 F 
28 G 
29 G 
F 
S 
o 
G 
E Ii: 
G 
E 
S 
G 
0 
S 
G 
G 
E 
G (} 
G 
G 
G 
E 
G D 
S G 
E G 
S R 
F 
S 
G 
E E 
E 
S 
F S 
F E 
G F' 
h 12 
h 5 
4 10 
4 12 
l~ 12 
h 6 
4 16 
4 8 
4 12 
h n 
4 9 
L 8 
It 6 
h 1 
" 
______n tq 
TABIE XVIII (conUmted) 
STUDmlt GM.DES - EXPER.n!El:f1'A1 GRCli'P 
Social Ilome 
~t'uderIt EnglilJh ~s Science Studt .. Commercial Tecbn10al .T..anguage 1_.10 Econom1os Subjects Points 
-
30 G F G G h 7 
)1 D G F F h h 
32 G G F E h 8 
" 
E G E S h 12 
3h F E G F h 1 
3S E E E E 4 12 
36 F E G G b 8 
31 s E E 15 4 13 
38 G G G E It 9 
39 G F 0- n b 1 
40 F F E F 4 6 
1&1 F G F F h S 
La Q G G Ii' b 1 
h3 F G F G L 6 i ~I 
I 
______________________ ~_flll 
TAmE W.JI ~) 
S1WENT ~ - EIPERIHIlmL G.R.OOP 
II .... w ....... 
Soc1al Ibme ~~ English l-iathemat1ca Science Studies Commal"Oial Teobnical ~ Huaic Econom:J.os Subjects Points n- O F J .. , • ... I •• 
bl4 Q G F a 4 7 
45 E E E E E 5 1$ 
h6 F G G E 4 8 
47 F G a F 4 6 
48 F F F F 4 4 
1&9 (out) 
SO F F Q E 4 7 
51 F F , a- u S 
52 D F G G h S 
53 11' F a- F 1+ S 
SIt S F E 15 4 11 
>5 S F E E 4 n 
S6 E .F G F 4 7 
51 E G G F. 4 10 
\it 
TABLE XVIII (!!S!!'NgwZt> 
smnmn GRADES .. EXPEHrHEImL GROti'P 
Sao1al lktme 
Studerrf; lD.g1iah Matbemat1cs Sd.eace Studies ~ Tecbrdc&J. ~. Iluatc Economics Subjects Points 
S8 F F E E It 8 
S9 F E G B h 9 
60 G G G G 4 8 
61 F D Q F h .4 
62 (out) 
63 G E E E It 11 
Q,. Q G EG 4 9 
6S (out) 
66 E G G E h 10 
67 D F F FF S h 
68 F G F 3 4 
69 G G OF h 1 
70 (out) 
71 E E 0- E 4 11 
~ 
TABlE XVIII (oont1Byed) 
STUDENT GRADES ... EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Social Home 
Student English Mathematic. Science Studies Commercial. Tecbn:1oal language ~1us1o Economios Subjects Points 
72 
73 
74 
15 
F 
F 
F 
G 
G 
G 
F 
G 
G 
G 
D 
G F 
G 
G 
G 
4 
h 
h 
h 
7 
7 
h 
7 
\Q . 
...., 
.--... 
----- ~-- - - - ~ 
( 
I , 
TAlIB XIX 
STODEm' GRADES - CCllmoL GROUP 
... . 
• . I • 
Socdal Ji'aI ~tudeat Engliab Matbematiu Set ... Stud1ea C~ feclmtcal ~ litude Eooncx:d.cs Subjects Polnta 
-
1 F F :r E h 6 
2 E a a E G S 12 
, G G Q E 1£ 9 
h E E I E h 12 
S It E S G E S IS 
, E E E S h 13 
7 E Q a E 
" 
10 
8 E G S s 4 13 
, F F G G G S 8 
10 E E G G 
" 
10 
11 S G E G E S lb 
12 F a G s 1& 9 
13 B E E E 8 S 16 
14 F F G G 4 6 
~ 
~-"'"=-""""""'- ~ 
r' ""->,V,'>',,< 
'hIIII 
TABLE nx (continued) 
S TOD:ENT GRADES - CONTROL GROOP 
Social Home 
Student English Hathematics Science Studies Commeroial Technieal Language ~ilsic Economies Subjects Points 
1$ E F G F h 7 
16 F F G E h 7 
17 E E G E It 11 
18 E G E E E S 1l+ 
19 E F E G h 9 
20 F E F F It 6 
21 E G F G h 8 
22 E G E E 4 11 
23 E G F G 4 8 
2h F S G F h 8 
2S E E E E 4 12 
26 G F E G 4 8 
27 E G S E 4 12 
28 E G G G 4 9 
'0 
'0 
-~ ....... 
TABlE XIX <.~) 
STUDJ.llT GRADES - Ct:v.iP.oL Omtl'? 
'II ~ I. _ ill; ~ • iii t; 
,..,,~t •• ~~.-"iI:!M • H ..... " b J 
Soc1al lIomG 
S~ 'Engliah }iatlwatios ScitmCle Studies ~ 'l'ecbn1cal ~e Husic F.couomics Subjecte Points 
, 
29 a F E Q h 8 
JO E G F F h 7 
31 E G E G k 10 
32 F D F G 4 h 
D G G S G h 10 
lh G G G h s 
35 G G S s h 12 
16 F F D r 4 3 
31 F G F E h 7 
38 G F G ~ h 6 ,. 
39 G F G Ii' h 6 
hO F G F 'If 4 !) 
.Ll F G G G 4 1 
hi F G F Q b 6 
8 
'I11III 
'lamXII~) 
S TflDST GBA.IJliS - CONTROL GROUP 
Socdal !be 
Studeut EDelSsh ~ca Sci..,. Stud1ea ~ Teo:bldcal Laaguage I'hlaic Ec:onomica Subjects Polnta 
OIl b . . . • 
hl E a E E k n 
LL G G F S 4 9 
45 p B F E 4 a 
46 G E E E 4 11 
47 E E G G 4 10 
L8 F !' F F h h 
49 (out) 
50 F G F E h 1 
51 F F F I' h b, 
51 G G E S h 11 
Sl F G G S h 9 
Sb 15 F F E 
" 
a 
SS F F F F 4 h 
Ll 
~ 
WIE XIX (S!W4l!!!!) 
STUDENT GRfill:BS .. CONTROL c.mouP 
1 .. 
Social lJcIee 
~ Engl~.h l-iatbemat!cs Science Studies C~al Teotm1ca.l La.nguOgG !·iua1.c Economics Subjects Points 
S6 G F E F h 7 
51 F F G F b 5 
S8 G E G E h 10 
5' E G G E b 10 
60 F F G F h 5 
61 G G E E 4 10 
62 (out) 
63 G G G G 4 8 
6h E G a G h. 9 
65 (out) 
66 E G G F 4 8 
67 E G G E h 10 
66 G G Q F h 7 
69 F i' E E h 8 
70 {out) 
B 
--------------------------.:-
'rAllLE XIX (co!!\1uue4) 
STtIDf:!:n' GHADES - C(!I'l'RQL a.rn:p 
." • , • I •• 
Social llome 
Student F4lg1Seh llathemat1cs Science Stud1e.s C~ Techn.1.c3l ~~ !1usic Economies Subjects Points 
I • I. r If ..' • 
71 G G a G h a 
72 F F F Q 4 ;; 
13 Q F ,. G 4 6 
7k F E F F 4 6 
"IS F F F G 4 S 
s 
TABLE XX 
Sl;1'11Wl1' or S'l'UDENT GRADE AVERAGES IN YJWOR S~ 
:: ;~: ::: = ; i , ::;: I) ; r; -1: : i i : : f::' pI "::::: d : : : : t j : : ., it: 
~ta10Jt0up Contl'Ol Group 
• tn • J •• 
, , 
2.5' 2.S3 
2.1* 2.30 
2.10 2.01 
a.Cit 1.9S 
2.11 2.08 
• L 4 .l • 14 • #1 
RESUI4S OF STU"DENT !1ARKS 
A mark 18 ... _he'. ju~ or a pa:rl.1oul..ar stude!nt'. ~s. Even 
though it lItI;1 appGU" that it represents a student'. achicwetm1t or acernplisb-
met in .. pu1doular sub3ect .... It bu been est:lmted that ~ of the 
mark baa been due \0 extraneouI factors such as inlative, orig!na1itq, et.tm 
and Il!lCN.1'.lt of ~mant shoun. Studt. 1nwlT.lng the correlation of intel .... 
ligent test m:0J'G8 with school tU1"k8 have found the coefficiont to ~ from 
nea:t' .00 to about .60 and in .. tfIW CU_ they exceed this ti~ 
In the pruent stud3' 'Yb. the marb are observed 111 ~ (Table XI) 
a oOl'Nl.a.tion ed.sta vith the 1ntell1gence tests scores. Individual oas .. fIII:1' 
V81!7 due to the eub3ect1viq of t!1IU"k». StudeD.W in the group with a rang- of 
105 
llO to 119 on the intelligence test, in the experimental. group, received a gradl 
point score of 2.44 while those with a range of 90 to 99 on the same intelli-
gence test received a grade point score of only 2.ct,.. It should be noted also 
that at each of the five levels of intelligenoe, the experimental group attain-
ed a grade point average equal to or better than the control group. 
}lo doubt IiW3Y factors played. an important part in the m.:rfm'elltial of the 
grade point soores. Among the ma.ny, it is felt that in some wq the good study 
habits and the guidance offered. in individual conferences with the experimental 
students was in 80me respect responsible for the obsel"V'ed differences. 
r 
The aim of tbis 8t~ is to evaluate the results of instruction given to 
tw groups of high school students in Ar.t.e:riean !!istol7. Otle group, tbe ezper-
u.tal, vu structured 80 that it oould use larue and small f~P techniqueB, 
tOGether vlth directed stud7 and individual OOtu.'UJeJ.ina. Zhe second group, the 
oontrol gl'OUf), was taught using conventional. Claa8l"OOm procedures. 'rb18 evalu-
atiOft w1U compare the two groupe in &re8IJ of achievement and. desirable atti-
tudes. taklrtg each group .. a whole, and at d1£f'enm1i levels of abilitY'_ 
ACHIEVm~mNT IU k"'1ERICAN HISTORY 
An analysll of the statistical data b7 uee ot the treatment x levels de-
I1ga nweal.ed that there 'fI8l"G no signit:tcant ditferenc. betmwrl the two eroupe 
on the Crary .AmeriGe mstol7 fen. l'b18 was true tor the 61'O\lpe taken as a 
whole. and at dll.f'erent leftla of abil1tv. 1'be 1! 100ft tor the groupe taka u 
a Whole .. 1.61. ~J tbe IllII\Nm 800NS of tbe ~mntal g'J."OUp weft 
higb.er thaD the ..-n of the oontl-Ol group. In tact the m8M scores of aU 
levela ,.... high... (We to Table VII.) 
Adm1r.d..svatoft should not be .~ in ~ting with team-teaobing 
1n the OI'ganiaat1on of their "boola because of thi s t1nding, tor man.y of the 
advantages found in t....-te .. h1ng ~ of an intangible nature. It would be 
very d1tticult to measure objeot1vel3' 8uoh thin!,,"- _ teaQhar att.1t;lldes, indi-
vidual student study habit8, ~oe gl"01Ith f.lf teachers 1 dopth of discussion 
in the small groupe, and 18t it 18 these .. al.ont~ wltb l'i11Il1 others that ~ 
team-teaoh1nG ani.~rtMteducat.ional ~ttem. It w ~t to ~e thee 
quality of inetruction through improved teaching teobnic;uoo and better' use ot 
teachel' time, a IU:If dynar.1c approach to the problem must be r38de end ~ 
1DI doet ott .. this approach. 
In addition to mI.U\"e recall, ~ adequately by too OrL7 ~ 'len 
t~ ... learnings of a higher order that should. be evaluated. !he higher 
0J'*der ~ ~8. aN tbe abil1tY' to organ1ue, relate, we1;;b., and in~ 
what bas been l.urned. In thie atUd1 an ~ Teat waa u80d to obtain the 
ev1c1eDoe relating w cerim!n bi~ 1ntellactual. OUtcOll188. On a __ _ 
~ Easq Test given to the expeJ'l1DSl'1tal aDd .envol i~ t~ proved 
to be a1pit1cant difference in leoftS taYortng the ~nlental~. The 
l1grd.t1earrh cI1ft81"ellMl ooc"U.I'ed., l.lOt ~ tor the 8J!'OUpe as w'oo1e8, blrf.:; alao 
tor lome Of the pa:1rs of IUb SIOUPIJ. Oft o8l"ta1n iDte~$ lff.rale. (Table 
XII.) 
The ~OJIit)" ot 'bbe ~mental group in tb1s phase of the tflsting caa 
be attributed to, at leut 1n pen, the faot tbat theM aturlt.mts ve:re 'tauaht to 
ta.ke notes dur:J..nE the leot'uJte period, were ~ of the s~nu discu.esion 
gl"OUp8, aDd tbzrougb 4Ureoted study guides.. made a. era&tm' a..'1d more exten&:i. ve 
u •• of tbe sohool 1'e80Uft.. In the small Je8Otion g:roups studente W'tlIZ'e en-
couraged hI the leader to tal. an active part in the dlscuss1~, and as a 
result of tb18 prooe.8 idea, Ulldel"Standinga, and ooncepts t:1We :1ntegrated w.tth 
pftWi0U8 le8l"l'linga. 
SOOIAL ATTITUDES OR BEIJ:F.FS 
feat u.n, A Scale of Bel1e1'I, .. adid.n1stel*e4 to the students of tbe 
~ and control ~ 011 etlteF.1.ng the oourse in J\tlorlean II:1sto17 and 
at ita o~leUon. An item analysis 18 to be found. in Table IITI. In tlU 
II' II 
I': 
table the ste.telI'Jmte are grouped acoording to the clAf18itino.ticm $p8Oified by 
the autbon ot the test. 
While there are no substantial differences between the JIC up$, tt1ere is a 
tendencY' for students to ~port uncertainty. to the:'i.r be:li.e;f'c. This can be 
cOSllttl"'U.8d to mean that opintone are nov being challenged end tho student is in 
the ~ of weiglung new evidence. studenta of a high flohocl age 40110, to 
a ghat ext&nt, the op1n1ona of their parents. trow that nC'!t ~.denoG ~ 
upon the SOen8.,op1nions are being held in abeyance. Th:ts is rood. It shows 
that (tv young people are b~ ohallen&red, and t11.e1 are roocpt::.ve -to the 
TRAIT RATINGS 
We look at a per80D and 1aJned1ate13 a certa1n ~ion 0: that ~on 
tOl"l'l8 v.1tb1n us. n.. 1..-lSiona or tn.1ts .tOI'm w:lth groat l'ap1d1ty ad 
... , and aubaequeDt ~lou _ reintoreo or UPS" our original dbtI.,... 
tion. In the present at.ud7 we baYe ndueGd the ~t.m8 .. .i~. n-a.t t8 of 
cOUl'teq, Depen4abllity, Leaclerabip, and Serv1ce were measuftCt ot both groupe 
by a scale. All teachen1 at tbe atudents in both ~ suhm1ti,ed eva1uatlOlll. 
The 8UIl'Ia8I7 of the eval.taationa in pm!' cents 18 fO'Ulld ~ze6 in Table XV. 
The ~ gl'CUp vas rated by tbe teachers as (rupel'~t(Jr in all trait 
are_. An an~ of tbe &~P8 ~ that above n'lI~o:ratll rating. 'W'aftt 
prevalent with the uppe:' group8. It 18 reuonable to aasUiJlO that the oppoa:-
turdU. olfered and developed in the experimental ~ nON t'osponsible fer 
the ~ority of the experimental grouP. 
I 
1
1,1 
I' 
6'r'lJD:flS'J:' OtWlm 
When the student ~ in all i:Qjor subjcc ts for the semeater t:ero 
C~J the erad&a of' the experimental gl'Oup tllOre Id.gher. HllQil croooo 'tJe!'e 
/ ~ attained a grade point a'l1ers,~e equtAl to 01" e:ri.:l&tcr tlltm the control 
group .. Stud7 habits developod '.n the c~tL1. c;L"OUp ~ bave boon the 
reason tc:te tho auperior1 ty o£ the t'l~nt4l Sl'OUP-
The f'.1nd: .. neo of tbis stnq sup!'>C4"t tho ot:.'C(:tiV'Ol'1C88 of the ~~.\~ntal 
metbod (team t.t'J&0bing). In ~ nrce O'V'aluatal, scoreD ob·tK.lt.l'l,3d tv tho I~ 
per:l.l'llImtal tW";hod were ecr..:tol or :rupe:-:i.Ol" t.o tl1..'lt ot the eo:,~1"01 zrou;p (~;i:"<ld1 ... 
t1o:nal teechinr;).. Higb in :tr-:vortanoe in educational [,'Ot\l8 ~nd objcet1~(l1.~ is 
tho ability ~ O:!'ganise, ~..lato, and troigh rntu:".1.als l.earncA. 'I'l1ese :ID:t:"dtioa 
&"e .kQ.ovn as 1t!U~~ 1ntellectual sld.ll::=. In this !~.cu:.1J:.uo tU"o;:t a 
"1m." aign1.tlOtl.i'lt dif.ftn..oe vae found .ravorinz tilo ~%"lmC:l"1t.'ll r:lOthod. It ma)" 
bt) concluded, t~, that team teanbine is a metbod thrd:, o£fol"S ~:lt 
~ 1D upl1tt.1ng tim qual1ty or ihn teocr.inc act, esp$~;;,all¥ in tt~ nree. 
of United Statoe J11story. 
na:;a·1t~nmATIaJ 
It is the duty of fI'I&'I!'Y school o.dm:1.n:!.Btrator to fulftU tbo Goals of tba 
~on b7 the w1ae us. of the teaching staff usigned to l:l1t1. 'l.1IUs ~ 
he wlll not use his teac~ u u tl1c7 'tJ01"Q r:ncbin., but lead tbGn in f1 
~ that v.Ul ~e their 1n1t:le:ti.vc nnd ot'()e:tivlty. 'J,'eachers, even tbOt ...... ldj 
j 
An administrator must be cognizant of the diffe:retlCes, and it he is to make 
ma:tt!lUl'l use of tho talents at the statf', be rriust experir:'$'.n:~~ ,11th new staf.fing 
patterns. 
Team teaohing doee break with the trad:t tional IGlf .. ~otmta1nad cl.a8a1"OOt'l. and 
ott .. a fresh App.1'OACb to sohool ori,la.n1zaticn. To be e.tfectlve. team telwlling 
derna.nds thol'ougb p:r~t1on, cooperative, ~, ancl a. ded1oatiG,n on too 
part of the 1iea.>n f,~. 11~:.rs of tbe team must be oho~um uith oare, with 
pereOllal1t1ea matched 80 that tbe7 oompl.eatl'lt each other. A team of prima 
dOl'UllUl • Mlcontents 11 bound to fail, but a M4m toot is wll chOlJen, capeble 
of plJmn1:ng and VOJ1d.ng together will ~ about not onl¥ e.me:Ue.nt education-
al N$Ulu, but a.l.$o v111 .ba.'vG a ealutary effect upon the ~G at the &nt~ 
teaahing stiff. 
Team teaehina hal I1Bn7 structural pat~ that require testing i..11 a 
varie\y o£ situat1(,U18. It 1s the obliaation of the schools -lio axperincnt in 
thie promtaing area for'R ..... lJ:r1ng in a obangtll6 1fm:'ld wt~ ~ cd 
QrganlHtions nnmt adjust to the e~ condi tiona. Cond:1t1ons tor cho.nge 
need ~. be 1ncOl'pOl'ateci into ftV'ery orzantzation 1n ~ to prm.~t a sm.. 
of sudden disruptive 1movaticma. 
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In tear.t ta_blne, teacbe'N _t ahua in de0181cn ~ ~ in the 
~"tiaation for etf1cd.e1:lt actton. fbe _ope of the ~lon ~ $1wu1d in-
clude the s«jU\'ItOe of content. 1ns""~ional materials, ~ng ectiv1t1ee, 
and eva.1.w1tlona:.~. 1I\tll use of the l'Otent1:&l ta.1.tmta o£ tbe tea 
"'M*8 ah.ou1d be uaed not <mlj :tn the ~t1onal ~ of the PI'<>~ but 
a.1.ao 1l'l the _~ of teMbiDg wd.ts. 1be planning $~, the ~ticm­
al stage, and the evaluatton ata{:elU'O pbasea in tile ~t of Q. t_blag 
urd.t. Un1ts ODD. p.1.a'm.ed .. t be teated under'trorldJlg convl1tiona, evaluated 
andther1~. 
The pl'Ogrul of the ~ of the team should be ~~ 1ft ~ thnt 
'bel' have .. opportua1t1 to .-.et dm:"irtn the ftt&'UlJirt acllOOl ""'" to d1Gcuu and 
plan tor their cl.aDsea. 'l'h1. oOl'ldit1cm can 00 ~t by ba't)'.:t1l£~ tllfJir c~ng 
peftoda OC«&a' At the eartO tl_ am to uranee tor their lmtcb l'C'iodB to OOctl1' 
during tb$ __ period of the _bool de,. At thoee f~t1n[;S the tollmring 
area.a U'e .\l~ted tor cl1seue1out 
1. ~ of the StudJ an1del of tbe ~ of Oul"rl.cultm on tll$ 
UAtt being ~. 
2. 1be.~ 1nd1v.ldual ~ of tho team a1."e to 1'147 ill the dcrro~ 
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a. Teaoher tllSt wiU .aaauma t.he ~ibil1 tyfor the pr"r'"~7."{t',;:;.r)n 
and ~tation of the lecture to the .~ clasa. 'Ibis 10 
'l'e8chv A 111 ~ n. 
b. 'lee_ "haS t4U AII8WIe the ~b111t7 tf# tbe s~ Qu1de 
Sbeat8. fbi. mer' be '1l1ac .... B OJ' C in Table II. 
c. l~i1C that lnll &$G':JJTl9 'the l"'oo:'Ous1b1::.i t:y £Ol~ t.lk'l p~~ion OZ 
... boa; ten bdlt fII'OUad the Selt~. 1'bU test 18 to ~ 
the toaabol' ~ ".u ~ d~nu. 
Indivtdttal tao~ atl the tca:a, ~ the:!~. ~lit7 ttl'l! 
def1nitie ... in plard.rJB of the unlta to'l ~ling. do oont1we to 
~_a~ 
3. Individual ditt~ at clasa smbcre and teol~ ~yable to 
oope with the d1tte:wmoeG. full uee of ub1~ eooro8, 1ntGU1gent. 
quoUeuts, P9J'\1bologioa1. invt~nta;ri~ and sOOiof8tric ~ should be 
~~ ttll! tho atuq. An ~tand:bla of the ~111t1es mtd 
l:U4tatiOlll 01' each .t~ .bould ras.ult in bot"';w pxoepa. ... urdto of 
S,nst1""U<'ltiOl1 and a superior teaching net. 
tll r,~ and l~ at each week 't.M \411t 1£1 Pt'~ted to '(;,be whc':lG BJ"O'UP 
in the form or .. leotUl'e by the team ~ ~ ben qi1A11f1ed in the ~ 
~ etutied. The 1ectuw vUlt in e&~moJ fol.lcu the stud;y !.ldde St'WGt8 
bave been ~ rOIl the a1aldenta and Which will d1rect tho1J' note ~. 
~ the notee are ool.lected ,at tbe cl.t:8e of tba.t leoture tor ~ 
and c~. 1_~ clerical WOl'k '-!leh as att~ce tIldne 8110 coJ.l.cre-
Uon oE atudeat ~ 18 perf~ by one of the ot~ ~ of the team. 
Small ~ discmad.ona .. held tor the sect1orl8 on vl~ and ~ 
(Table II) aod :IU"C la.1 by tbe two teacllC'G oot imIclved 111 tb the looture peri. 
A 8.bort ~t, ~ upcm tbe Solt-l~, ~ eaah di~:lOQ pcI'1od.. 
The NaUlta obta1ned .fJooul the test 1JU1d- the teaoblJr :iJ.lto ~ that are 1D 
need of ~ o~_tion. th1e p~ the t1me beine commmed in the 
d:i8cusaion of areu h~ WldeI."atood b)r the section. 
On ~ and ~ ~ not attendinn ~p dUtcuasiona meet in 
the ~ tCfr a ci1Ncted 8tuc:'Qr period (Table n). On ~ all. sections 
report to the 11bftr.r tOl' cU.waote4 stuq. Du:ri.ng tMa pv10d st~. U$1Dg 
the Stud;r 0id.de8, are ~ to ... tun uae of the li~ f&C1l1 t1e1I and 
__ all w.qu1lWl ~ haft been ~, atud1c!Je 1ft depth should be 
~ in ~ tbat ... of 1nterest to tile m&tnt. 
S~d.o Sheet tb. 1 
l~' 
fhe Adwntue ~ the ~ Peopl.e:, pp. 26l-3Ol, 1nolus1ve 
Ref~. 
Bra,gdon. }....,. W •
.. 
!~hen, s..l p. 
~, ..,. St4ale 
I. 1'ILli:Ccat r>est~. 
A. ~\'}mt is it? 
.5. How d1d Amerl.cmw roeax'd the ~Oll \.~ oJ the tassour:t 
R1ver dur1ng ~htt f'!larly part of the mnotecath c~? 
C. l-Ibat d1d they think tme the future of' A~c:m 
8Cttle~? 
D. D1d tbe7 v.t.a:ualiM ... ion? 
1:%. O;rQgtm Tefto1 toI7 
A. Wllat 1f88 the ~OD 'JftU. 
J. liow wa the OrwJOD .area owned ar..d covomoo. L~ lBl9'1 
O. What ~Uon did tb1a .tatno le4'l1O tar fUt\ft OO'tt~? 
D. Wild part e:!4 fl:taa1~. pl.q in nttmctinf: aettlam? 
E. What peI"\ d1<1 ~ ~ play in At~t:J&tt1ez*s? 
]f. WbI' .... our d1tf:taulUea w1tb. tho ()J-egon iJ.'e1"71.toJl7 
tftJttlal tv tN&t.v rathe!' tUM b~'" ~? 
III. \"be ~ 1Wr1toLr:r 
A. Wbm, how, and 1>:r wbam tm8 the ~t1on ~ ~ 
~? 
D. ~ poaiti.OIIJ dU ~ and Van B-JlUl take at1 ~t1on? 
c. HtM did ~tiOD affect t~canrela.t1ans? 
D. Holr .. the alawr.r queertion _Jot uitb.? 
E. w. tbI ~~xlcaD War a ~ or ~ ,.,1 
F. ,,:bat. 1lI&8 the l-11lnot Pmviso? 
G. What did the ~ of Ouadalup()MIHldalgc r~&.fl 
II. l1bat ~p is tht'ft ~ tile o.laen ~lUUJe 
of lB!)3 aDd the ~~can Wwz 
IV. C~ of 18S0 
A. lfllat .. it? 
D. WllO" ~bl.e'l 
c. l~ did it COlilG abou.t~' 
D. Wlaat 1rU the ~te re.aot1on to tJ., CaYiDroD1~:~ in the 
·~~outht " 
a. \fhat ~ 'W'f.fre ~:+? 
b. l~t.... their outeot'l8?t 
c. What vas tho more comd.dorod r>o:Lnt o:t v:1.ov of the 
South? 
E:. tJbat~. the cbief ooatnclCli to the &oO$ptame at tbe 
c~ o£ the lbrtb'! 
... D14 it {",10 beyond pmcttoal neceua11V~ 
b. l'lbat tacto~ a.;;ld 11'1ter!~ltiooo '{~ e.t:'ect1 'm in 
~ng no'f"tb.em opird.on in ta1lor of the c~.'l 
~ 
! 
\ 
V. The Kanau-Nebraaka BUlt ~ 
A. Wi.t wu it 1 
B. Introduced by' Whom? 
c. Wb71 
D. t~ d1d popular sovore1gnty in tbU act raiae .. &'NQtes-
atonl thaD tn * CcmprOld.ae or l8S0? 
E. Wb7 .. tJae ~ka Act oomd.dered .. '~ .. 
aDd the "violation of .. 88C1'ed pledge"? 
}~. What nlat10118hi.p did. the ~""'idbJotmka J\..ct bear to the 
tCll'B'tation of the Repub110an ~1 
VI. 'lbe r..4Do~ Debates 
A. t4hat 1f8IIe they? 
B. Who 1fIIl1'e \be two men invol'984? 
c. What is the ldgrd.t1cance of the )~ ~? 
VII. 'the Dred Scott Dec1e1on 
A. What .... the oId.et .f'act8 f.rl tho IlJ:'ecl Scott cue';' 
B. What opinion wu handed down br Cbief Just1c r_or B. 
TMe1' on • 
1. the val"10U8 l'MidenotJa of DrGd Scott? 
2. oitUeQab1p of ~? 
C. What ... \be opintcme and ~s of the ~ 
~? 
nn. f. El.eoUon of .AlmIIham TJ1nco1..n, 1860 
A. What was the plaU()J'Il of the OOP (Republ.i.can :party) in 
186m 
B. 'lo vb10h var.!.oua grwpa did thil platform QPpeal;' 
C. Bow d1d 1'.d.nctolD'. v.lctory ~ad to ._.&ion at tho 
eouthem etatee? 
A. Underatan4!.n3s 
1. IQ the new aaturlty of its indllstr1al md agricultural power, the 
Urd.ted Sta_ begaD to look tor sources of raw materi.al& and w:1dezt 
~ in ~ parte o£ the world. 
2. 'lbe INC" of ~ otvU1aatdon, with its ~! tbrine of 
~ and ~V, publ10 educaUon, aud a ~ standard of 
11Y1ns, led ~ ~ to d1e~ a mw seal in ~'eadina these 
1deala to "' .. parts of the world. . 
3. Al.tred ~ l'iahm'atheol7 of tbe influGQUe Of sea pm,lror led the 
lJDitecl Statoe to a l.arger fJIII#7, worldvi4e ba8es end a Oll.nal acl.'OG8 
the Iatbmua of P .... 
h. The war with Spcd.n marla1 tbe obange in poUcy ~ the U~L1. ted StateD 
boa one of 18ol.at;.ioft to that of involvemnt. 
S. Amer10an attaln in tbe CenW&1 l'a.c1f1e and tb8 Far East, cast a shadow 
point1.Du ~ the tuture and the Second World tle. 
6. We in :&lrope in 1914 bJtough1; the Uzd.tGd States a ditf1C1ult problem ot 
Jl8Utral1ty. 
7. Tlnata of ~ of the ._ tv Geftlln use of ~e W8.l"tan were 
tbe 181*:Uate C&UM of tile United. Stat. entry into the . ,. 1Jl 1911. 
a. !be theme of ~an partioipatiOl'J 1n the ,.. .. ~ssed by 
Wl~onl. l~ Po.tnta. 
9_ The ~_ of Mati ... almatt at IIIlktnG effective uoe of the F~ 
Pointe, .. unable to win. American poll tical $uppon or to eliminate 
the European sWu,agle Ie ~. 
10. The traditiuna1 ~C8l1 teel1ng of i.alAtion ran counter' to the tact 
of the economio power of the UD1tod Stla.'k:, in the Wl"ld. 
n. The tlutted States &t~tGd to lead the way to peace by lranil dis-
~, and .. to~ un1versal ~ of lJat" u an il~t of 
"""i41 • 
national ~. 
12. The ~lt Corollary and the policy of dollar d1~ 1faItO J:'&II 
plao.t 11) the 1930's by an atterpt to brine about co-opora'M,w .~lic1. 
betveorl Latin Amer.lcan cou.ntzoi_ and a l'roniso of Amer!oaft nonin~ 
VODt1oa. 
13. fbe n1~entUI'.Y trend tova.zd l.1bera.l.1ao and d~Y' in 
Europe waa ~ ~ tbe ~ of war and the economI.c ~. 
t7 of c1epreilCdOll caused an acceptance of total1 t.ar1anisa, 
14. The ~ ~ fl'om defeat by Gel'U'&D7 and tho ~ ard 
~ 1'1. to J)t'JtMI:' of Hitler ancl Me lui ~ ~ a ~t of 
~88100 to aU at EuJ,wope. 
15. J\.tter. period of 1a01at1on dur:1.n6 tbe JMl"8 at~. aact depx .... 
aian, the ~ people vera feced once aecln to an ~ of 
troub~ 1n~. 
16. Th:rough the ... of d1pl..omaay and tbl'eata of ~don. !flu.. was 
able to .. Udf up the Rb.1.ne1and, Aunt&i.a, and CMc~ A..ttc' 
an ~ by Rue1a to ~ ba.Dda oft, and G'V"C to IJba1'e 1n the 
epoila, H1u.r B'W. an Pol.anc.t, thus t~ the world again lDto 
.... oont'l.1ct. 
B. Attitude8 and A:pprec1at1oD8 
1. Studerrt8 ahould acquire a real1sat1()ft at the .l'lMCl of the lOOdem UD1 ted 
Stat. to Uve up to the responaibil1:t1es of world ~. 
2. Students abould ~ pr.lde in the I'Ola ot the Unlted States in 
1fOJlld attatra. 
C. (.\stl.1fte of Corrtent Mater1al 
1. lIJtor.l Ioolatioa to liorll:l Invol veant. 
2. b ~ .A.ffat.n at Theodore Rooscwelt', A.draim~tlon. 
J. World War I. 
h. Foreign Atta1rs betveorl the Uaft. 
D. S~ted Lu:rn1ng E~. 
1. P'Jtom iaolation to wwld Utf'ol'f'tamt. 
a. mtal.u&te the .tolloving factors as reasons t. the end in the 
1890'1 at Aaui.can atUtudea at 1aolation tmd the beg1rm1ng of .. 
:1 
, I 
I 
i' 
,,' 
I 
I 
I 
1 
III 
(1) The end of the ~ frontier. 
(2) The Deed tor raw _tGrlal to 8UP:,ly our ~dng industrlal 
.ononv. 
(h) IdNl!8l1 of mfIID7 Americans to ~ ~ to too t10rld tlt 
~. 
b. S~ .. in autl1ne :f'oJm the causes, the prl.nc1pal evmrtA, nnrl 
tl. J'eSUl.t8 of ,be Spanish A.-oori.otm War. 
o. IrmIeUpte the b1stor.l.oal !Q'8t.c7 of tbe _~ ·of t.be ~ 
in I .... ~ .. the i~te enuseot the Spmdsh A."»riecn Hat-. 
2. 'lbe ~ atfa1.na of ~ IioostMllt's Adminiatr&UOD. 
.. ___ the b18torical ~D6 of the Panar:a Canal wi til renard to 
the ~ pointsl 
(1) The etteot of the _tablis~ of the If.opublic o£ I)~a on 
OUI' latin ~ polley_ 
(2) The et.tect of the Oanal Oft Amerioan _vol s~ 
(3) 'Z'be ettoo't the CcwJ. had U1)OD .American indusW:v and £oftd8D 
tJw1e. 
b. PNpae a biognpb;y em ~ B.ooserelt 
). World War I 
a. Make .. chronolo&1oal outline of WIlD. hom. the opening of the 
war in 1911 to the sien1ng of the ~v of VeraUl. in J9l9. 
b. AftGt' readiftB \I100c.tJ.0vv l1ilacn' 8 war me.saGe state tbo reasons wb7 
be tud!ed Co~. to deClare war on ~ in 1911. 
o. vJl:1stro.. Alttr:1ou ~oipat1on in t..forld tv.- I 1n the tollmdng 
..... n»b111uUoc ot ~can indUstry and as;ri<rultureJ At:.i.~n+.41'! 
8ea lanoeJ, and tt. 8'Jld.l.1zat1on,trdn.1.nc, and ~cn ~ord of 
the A.E.J!. 
d. ~ a bio~ of one of the tollow1nal tJ~ 1"l1leon, 
Jobra J. ~, lhmlob. 
e. DiS0U88 why tbe UDitad States l"'OjectGd tho ~at7 of v·~. 
,II' 
, ,I 
II I 
, 
J 
~~, ~ ~t.1qn,t. §ite.!:lt 196O, PIJ. 560-623, 610-105. 
~hen, ~t.9JZ!I.! ~ f!!!2!t, 1960, PP. 1~!7L, ~, 602. 
CaDt1el.d-W1lder, ti~ .u l~ b~ ].960, pp_ 6lL-69J. 
ON.t.t-Krout, Ad~.2L ~ ~d!, lvt)(,O, pp. h41~7, h92-539, S94-Gll. 
~1UUfQ',.!!.!£ 9291!i:l'1 ~ 1960, pp. 396-ll33, b$~, ~. 
Tb.1.a test 18 like a game. Aa you l'IIlke each ~ choice you find oo.t iQ. 
II8d:1ately vhether' ~ amn.MI' 1.8 rir:;ht 01' ~ In ttlCt, :tn tb1s test there 
18 ott.en tl'Ilr8 than one........ Questions tor the Sel.f-Trtd .... vere J)ft~ by 
tbe teach.en of the tes and tbe reoults were used in cu1tttng the smaU ~ 
&eua1cuJ. This ef..npllc1ty of 8~, ~ b7 the Self-~, ~ 
iatel3 presented to tbe SI'OUP ~ areas that were in need of addt t.1:.omll 
cla:rit1caticm and prevented ~8ar.r discuaa:ton in &l"e_ that wro _~ ....... 
~-~ tm ,on ~ ~!Ma 
The f'ollcNiog are the I"Il1es 1ft the use of the SeU-'£'ra:1ner: 
1. Bold the oud nat on the dMk eo onl:r you see under tbI tab vi_ ~ 
obo1ce1a .... 
2. 11' 70u gu •• it wlll 00UDt against you _ your SC(.'QM is the ~ 
right !!\R!! the ~ ~. 
3. De sun 10U are pulling the 001"1\lOt tab. 
4. 1~ YGU have ~ the Sel.t-li-aiuor test 1f1"i to ~ name on the 
IIJO()ft card and turD in tor ~. 
1m a .I ~ l£ob~ te&: a:.¥¥a' 
Example. Selt-~ Toste make tor better ~tS.Oll bflC8.18fU 
(I.) Imraed1ate seorlng keeps 10'0 .fJtom practicing GI'.t'Ol'S. 
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(b) Arr; selt-edueat1on method is better than ~ ~. 
(0) ~ the co~t cmswer avoidG ~t la~ in ol..au 
(d) Motivation and attcmtiQQ are bettel' 'tdlen ~ the eame. 
(0) 'l'be test must be objeoti'N art4 open to disouas1on. 
For each ~ abcwe 70U tblnk 18 true pun ott tbeo~ 5olf. 
'l'ftd.ner CU'd tab Oft the ~ l1tte. Under tbe (a) tab trsr tb4 finn &z"lSWOl' 
you wUl ftnd an (x) indicating it 10 a tl'UtIl _ c~ choioe. Answers (c). 
(d), mad ee) ... alao true and haw an bd \1lldor the tabs. ~ (ll) baa a 
sen Co) 1D1er the tab 8ilov!ng it 111 false. ~ t.~ may bc ml"e ti~ 
c:me ~t ...... AlIJo, 70U nwt 8~t ff:M ~ en"Or. Have.fun und 
~tbe rules1 
1. PNaident J..- t~tonwe 111 Me ~nd amual ~G to ~ on 
Dec'-- 2, 1823, included ata:tement8 of torGlgn pollQJ' that haw 
eiDce become tnown u the l'1onl'Oe Doctr:1.ue. 
:~ tol1ow1ng atatGmente comem tb:1e doetri.ne and. you are to fle~ 
vbethc" they .... ~ or t&lae. 
ea} The Amer:1oan conM.nente are not to be co~ tor t'Ut.ure coloniza-
tion by IIQf ~. power. 
(b) At the thlG it tr:aS stated the l'lonroe Doctri.ne a:ree.tl3' dUtw;tbed the 
~~. 
(0) !be pI'lneiplee ~aed in tile n<m1."Oe Dootrlne wore joint .ta~ 
of tact aereed upon by ~~ ~ or the U.S. a.rd ~ 
Camd.De. Fond.gD SecMs.ry 01 Great Br.1tdD. 
(d) 'l'be t·10lU."00 DooW1ne ~tu!Kl 'tho riallt of tho United States to 
II 
I 
i. 
us 
meckt1" in the lntontal atfab.'rs of tJltf ~~ oountry. 
(e) The l·iOnJ'Oe Doot1:int'J 8~ as 4 toundntion stono for tho .r~en 
pol1q of tbe U. S. 
2. The tronU ... between VeDGm1e1a and Dr.ltiBh ~ had ~ i.>aen ".!.;,..-
upon between the two .~gns. 'this CO~8Y S'Uddcn.\v ~ ~ 
1ft 169$ and ~ a co.ee in whioh a t:1.r$t class p~. (Cftat 
BJ,tit;a.1n) VO\Jld, Met the ~fl8 at the xlollJ'Oe lloctr.1ne. 
The U. S. met tbe cr1B1a in the f~ ~I 
(.) SecretaI:Y o£ State 0181' held tbat tba o~ of Qreat Sri ta.1.n 'f:.J'll8 rl~ 
1\11 end just &bd .. not to be ~ a. YiolatiM of tbc'~tm1l"Oe 
Doo~ 
(b) A note .. lleut '0 London by the ~ of state ~ that the 
Batie l'efwIal to arb1~ was .. ri.olat1QQ of the !~~ ~ 
(0) Refuaed to aocept the pceiUon of ~t Britain that tbe 1mpoeint~ of 
abi~OD VfIIij 'U;Il'ftuonable and eo~ to ln~oue.1. lmr. 
(d) ~ the Bri.tdsh to tIlOCerrf;. aJbitratton of a ~s1on appointed by 
the Pread.ckmt; of the UmW States beoanae of the auper101f naval a..9,ld 
grmmd toft. fit tha Unlted statu. 
(.) ~ euap1oiQQ8 and f..,.. in tbe mads of 8~ taUra ~cana by a 
derd.a1 at ... of the pt"imd.ples at P~f'iCGn5.a. 
3. The ideal wf~ the ~ of tho vl~"n l~ at'tl ~1ned 
toget;beI' .. equala 111 the eatablia~ ot ~"iH and {,'OOd vUlia laam 
.. P~oanilsm. 
'lbe Ualtea States baa 1'U\1W to the ideals fd ~~ 111 tbe 
tol.lMd.ng ....... , 
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(.) The United Stat:4s has foatored and oontd.lmoe to foeter the idaal.n of 
P~n«rioan1aft. 
(b) The United St&tee felt tllGl'e was 00 netd tw cooperation with our 
Latin Am.er1can 1"2"1ende at the b~ of the ~h ~r:r. 
(0) ~ United States reoo~ that fat.t survival toda.,v it is ~sary 
not anly to aupport the 1deala of ~emW!r'..l but also to iqlle-
mont th'i.8 support w.1th timncial aid. 
(<I) The .,t4oba of the United States eav~t mve led the 14td.n Ar~ .... 
caa. ~ to have tull fa.:1tb and t.rIiBt in bGa:'. 
Ce) l~$ G. Dl&1_, Garfield'. SeorGtary of State wu oppoeOO to the 
ideals and. ap1r1t of ~ri.~ 
4. Ie every conru.ct ~ aN fllBlII' CatIS_. U. VQJ' uitb ~'pain was no 
eaept1on. tie m1&ht d~ _ODe of the ~4te and rorotG CWll:'ma 
of tbiG var by the toUow1ng: 
(a) The Aner10an people atter 1890 show'Gd veq li ttle ::i.nt~t itl owrdng 
ool.on1e8. 'l'he7.tin had fJIontSe land to settle. 
(b) 11en like ~ Roosevelt, l~ Cabot Lodge aad Jobrl flay were r.r.m 
~ peace and fau'ed the ne.val e~ of Spain. 
Co) Tbe le;ad:tnc ~peN of. ,. Iol"k" the u. iQli Ja~ mmod oy 
111'. llearst and tbe Ha IJl.Ds :'ipllS Otmoo by !"uli tser were ·Wo busy lrl til 
circulation problerre and. pmd very little attonUon to the event.s 1n 
Cuba. 
(d) 'll1e Tellar ~t, a. 3oint. reoolutim ~ed. by Con~e on April 
19, 1898, U$~ that the Island of Cuba uwl.d be ~ and b$-
coma a posaeaaioft of tile United states. 
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(8) 'l1WJ 1rreoponaible 8ld aalf-1n~t\'lId j~r:r"~ of the era ~~ 
bear a large burden or ~il:1tY' tor t.he ~h~ .. ner1oan ~3~. 
'l'bey made the ~le 1f'8Dt it and. ~ the ~lc 1Imlt it, tbey made 
C~Wlntlt. 
$. 'tt. 8ftl!at1ce that ended tho Spa.n1s~,~ican l~ fiOO s161lGd on 
Aucwri; 12, and was toll.~ted by the 'll"Mty of P3.rls 00. Dec~ 12, 
1S93. 
ac.e of the paoori.a:tons ot the ~V ~t 
(a.) Sp;d.n was to g1ve ~ to Cuba, and Cubn W2:I to COf40 ~ the 
oontrol of the Un1W 5'tate8 t .. a ~ of t1ft.I ~. 
(0) Puerto Rico and Gwm ~ cedad to the United. Statoo. 
(0) The PbUippillU .... to be Bot 1l'$6 in ac~~ 'tilth 'tile ~1ple 
set out 1a the ~ ~. 
(d) TbrI acquUlt10ll f4 the Pb111~ Made u an 1~a..1.1st1o nation. 
This made it tI1tf1cult in po~ the Senate to l~~ the ~ty 
of Paia. 
ee> ~m did not bGc~ a r,ajor issue in the next !'l"'eSidBntW 
election beali'llH ~. the ~Uc e~ bo.a;':.,«*, ::i.n$iatcd upon 
~ em the A-. f)11vor~t.t~ 
6. HaHaii became an 1ncOP!pOl'ated terr:tta.ry of the Un:1ted States hr'ttle 
Orgam.c Act of 1900. 
Cond1t1ons or tb$ Act and, some events thllt brcught abo-ut the Act WS"OI 
Ca> Amerioane 1ft the Ha.wtd.1An Islands, _:1.sted by the Oretl of a u.S. 
WaNbip, O\f'el"\bJ'eIr the na:tJ.V$ ruler, set up an in~nt state and 
l3l. 
(b) Pn!tId.dent Cleveland, when he caae into office, uttb:!rev kserl.can 
Voopa tram HawaU and at~ted to restol'O. tdtllCUt Sl.lCC... ttle 
~ rul.er to bel" throne. 
(o) ~ who had been c1t1eeaa ot the RepublJ.c ot ra.:u, would. ~ 'be 
a'ble to ~ ~ clti .. b:l.p. 
(d) UlX1er the Orcanio Act ~ 1900, the .~ of Ha.wa1:t was to be I~ 
b7 the .people for a period of four ~. 
(.) The Act ~ atated that 1 .. 1 tfOIlld ~ ~ a state 
1d:Ud.n the Unioa. 
1. At the ~ ot Paris, that was 81ened on ~ 10, 1896, tile 
PbU1pp!ne Ielands ..... ceded to the United States. TbSs was at bold 
.tep tor our ~J ,. .... con1'ftmted ~ '4th tho 1aauc ot 
ouW16hl atd UDdiacu1Nd ~m. 
The Senate nt1t1ecl 'the T~ of Paris fO'l' tlle tollow1ne Na90ns I 
(.) The Ph1l1pp1ne ItJ1ande 'W'el"e n11 lolo&m b:r ov people and ~~t 
and they felt that ita ~t1an .. nece..-y tor tho aafet7 of our 
goveftl!lmt.. 
(b) The 1~al1.daJ and ~ ~ umte<t in. tbe1r'Vi_ .. 
to the ~ of the Phllipp1ne lllanda. 
(0) In ~, the ell:Pll8it.m1s~ U009arel., the I..od(."OB, and the 
MahaDa • ......, 1'fb.ere the Pbilipp:t,., were and they 'Wanted thGt'1l tel" the 
United St&1lee. 
(d) The Jcmee Act of LCl6 softoned tho i~a:t.1stic mtUl"e of O\ll* _ana-
Ialt by ~ ~ possible in the f'oreseeable future. 
C.) The ~Dutf1. Act of 1934 cO\Jrt"'W the ctteots of the 
J 
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Jonea Act ot 1916 end made it i~:'llilo tor tho P!dl1pp1ne Ielanda 
to ever MCn.11"e ~. 
8. Tbe taking o£ the Pb1~ led. us into an 1mrolv~ in the 
'P011t1ea of Aa1a. Th1s imrolvet:lOllt ctwaGd us to ~ a ~t 
of the Opcm Door 'Pol.1cT. 
Some of the 1'8UOD8 f~ aDd the etlee. of tile Open J'Joor Pol.1.cy.,.., 
(a) It Ohina ...... ~tW to be ~t1oned our COlll:; __ with China. 
'tIOUld v.uh bcJb1rxl the raatriotiOll8 of the ~!t1~. 
(D) It the .Open Door PoUC7 vas mdntd.raed Groat Bri.ta1n could d~tc 
the ~ .. th her goode and beat ahips. 
(0) The Um W Statel in dea1ar1ng t;ha Open Do/)r Po1tcy tJought and was 
re.t:Us«l the eoopen.tion o£ Great DaWn. 
(d) Inwl~t in the politics of Aata ~ the doo:r to OUI" 1e.ter in-
vol~. ill l!h~. 
(e) Our ~ etated. that .. 1IO'Uld ~ ,be open door iInd the toft-l-
tori81 !.tttegrJ.t7 of Ch!Da. 
9. With the grov\h aDd ~ of the ltAtlorioan ~," the c0urt.8 
.... 081181 upea (Iuel1lar ea...) to ~ the dGhts and pr.t.y. 
11eillB of tho 1nbab1tants· of our nov pouost:d,CDI'k 
1be fo~ are SOlID of tbe ~ ot our courts: 
(.) The 1DbIbitanta 10 aU our new poe~s1of18 8ha.ll ~ all t~ ~ 
&lid prrlvi1egeas of the Vat ted States c1titmna. 
(b) AU oo1old.ee should be e~ in the 84me l1cbt and be de&1t witb 
.co~. 
(0) In8ular];XJSSe8SiOM \~ d1 'V'ided into two cateeot"i_' 1nc~ted. and 
j 
urd.ncorpora:ted. 
Cd) Usd.mot'pOrated terr.ltorl.es are not to be oorud.dsrcd 00 foreian and 
their exports are not neo .. ~ to be controlled by A.~ custom 
duties. 
(e) ~ rights, tho rieht to enjoy lite, 11b0rt7 and the right of 
~, vere auannteGtt to ill who ca:n:e UZlder the 8OVCnd.cnt; of t. 
Unit«! States but ~ rightD such u trial. by jury ~ not __ 
tended to SablJdtante to ,.~ted ~~. 
lO. Puerto Rico .. bean k::nmm 88 tbll S!1OWGIe of Ameri.can ~. 
The Pi.teno R.1caa .t .... l.r resented tile wle og ttl" 11111t. states but 
nov ~ c .... to "ema1n in the United S~ and are conft.d.ent of a 
bright .fUture. 
ftte chanb1'8 1n attitucia of the people and ~~ ot Puer-to It.1co a dUe 
to. 
ea) The United stat. hu al:ua.V8 U'tended to the inbabite.n:te of Pud!to 
Rico the ~ and pri'f1leses that we extend to our CMl citiMn8. 
(b) Puerto P.J.co as ceded '" u. by Spain an .. the Spau;ts~au Har_ 
(0) Fileno Rico today'i8 • C~th which pe:rm.tn it to etljoy politi-
oal. ~ of 1nd~ .., wen as (tConcm1c atnr.tlDtace 1:rt.r be1ng 
OOJmeCW v1th tho United States. 
(d) Puerto R1carII .... not subject to Urd.tOO Stat. income ta.ma but Qft 
liable tor m.U.1'lia:ry duty. 
(0) ~ Puerto Hico is a Commonwealth. its o1ti~ Q:re net ~t1wld 
f:Ne ace .. to thD United Statee. 
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DIRECTIONS: 
This booklet contains a series of statements. Read each one, decide 
how you feel about it, and then mark your answer on the special 
answer sheet. MAKE NO MARKS ON THE TEST BOOKLET. 
If you agree with a statement, or feel that it is true about you, 
answer TRUE. If you disagree with a statement, or feel that it is 
not true about you, answer FALSE. 
In marking your answers on the answer sheet, make sure that 
the number of the statement is the same as the number on the 
answer sheet. Be sure to answer either TRUE or FALSE for every 
statement, even if you have to guess at some. 
&t 
1. I enjoy social gatherings just to be with 
people. 
2. The only interesting part of the newspaper 
is the "funnies." 
3. I looked up to my father as an ideal man. 
4. A person needs to "show off" a little now 
and then. 
5. Our thinking would be a lot better off if we 
would just forget about words like "prob-
ably," "approximately," and "perhaps." 
6. I have a very strong desire to be a success in 
the world. 
7. When in a group of people I usually do 
what the others want rather than make sug-
gestions. 
8. I liked "Alice in Wonderland" by Lewis 
Carroll. 
9. I usually go to the movies more than once 
a week. 
10. Some people exaggerate their troubles in or-
der to get sympathy. 
11. People can pretty easily change me even 
though I thought that my mind was already 
made up on a subject. 
12. I often feel that I made a wrong choice in 
my occupation. 
13. I am very slow in making up my mind. 
14. I always follow the rule: business before 
pleasure. 
15. Several times a week I feel as if something 
dreadful is about to happen. 
16. There's no use in doing things for people; 
you only find that you get it in the neck in 
the long run. 
17. I would like to be a journalist. 
18. A person who doesn't vote is not a good 
citizen. 
19. I think I would like the work of a building 
contractor. 
20. I have had very peculiar and strange experi-
ences. 
21. My daily life is full of things that keep me 
interested. 
22. When a person "pads" his income tax re-
port so as to get out of some of his taxes, 
it is just as bad as stealing money from the 
government. 
23. In most ways the poor man is better off than 
the rich man. 
24. I always like to keep my things neat and 
tidy and in good order. 
25. Clever, sarcastic people make me feel very 
uncomfortable. 
26. It's a good thing to know people in the right 
places so you can get traffic tags, and such 
things, taken care of. 
27. It makes me feel like a failure when I hear 
of the success of someone I know well. 
28. I think I would like the work of a dress 
designer. 
29. I am often said to be hotheaded. 
30. I gossip a little at times. 
31. I doubt whether I would make a good 
leader. 
32. I tend to be on my guard with people who 
are somewhat more friendly than I had ex-
pected. 
33. Usually I would prefer to work with women. 
34. There are a few people who just cannot be 
trusted. 
35. I become quite irritated when I see someone 
spit on the sidewalk. 
36. When I was going to school I played hooky 
quite often. 
37. I have very few fears compared to my 
friends. 
38. It is hard for me to start a conversation with 
strangers. 
39. I must admit that I enjoy playing practical 
jokes on people. 
40. I get very nervous if I think that someone 
is watching me. 
41. For most questions there is just one right 
answer, once a person is able to get all the 
facts. 
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42. I sometimes pretend to know more than I 
really do. 
43. It's no use worrying my head about public 
affairs; I can't do anything aoout them any-
how. 
44. Sometimes I feel like smashing things. 
45. As a child I used to be able to go to my 
parents with my problems. 
46. I think I would like the work of a school 
teacher. 
47 . Women should not be allowed to drink in 
cocktail bars. 
48. Most people would tell a lie if they could 
gain by it. 
49. When someone does me a wrong I feel I 
should pay him back if I can, just for the 
principle of the thing. 
50. I seem to be about as capable and smart as 
most others around me. 
51. Every family owes it to the city to keep their 
sidewalks cleared in the winter and their 
lawn mowed in the summer. 
52. I usually take an active part in the enter-
tainment at parties. 
53. I think I would enjoy having authority over 
other people. 
54. I find it hard to keep my mind on a task 
or job. 
55. Some of my family have quick tempers. 
56. I hate to be interrupted when I am working 
on something. 
57. I have sometimes stayed away from another 
person because I feared doing or saying 
something that I might regret afterwards. 
58. I get very tense and anxious when I think 
other people are disapproving of me. 
59. The trouble with many people is that they 
don't take things seriously enough. 
60. I have often met people who were supposed 
to be experts who were no better than I. 
61. I liked school. 
62. I think Lincoln was greater than Washing-
ton. 
63. It is always a good thing to be frank. 
64. A windstorm terrifies me. 
65. I think I would like the work of a clerk in 
a large department store. 
66. Sometimes I feel like swearing. 
67. I feel sure that there is only one true re-
ligion. 
68. I am embarrassed by dirty stories. 
69. I would disapprove of anyone's drinking to 
the point of intoxication at a party. 
70. Sometimes I cross the street just to avoid 
meeting someone. 
71. I get excited very easily. 
72. I used to keep a diary. 
73. Maybe some minority groups do get rough 
treatment, but it's no business of mine. 
74. It is very hard for me to tell anyone about 
myself. 
75. We ought to worry about our own country 
and let the rest of the world take care of 
itself. 
76. I often feel as if the world was just passing 
me by. 
77. When I get bored I like to stir up some ex-
citement. 
78. I like to boast about my achievements every 
now and then. 
79. I am afraid of deep water. 
80. There have been times when I have been 
very angry. 
81. I must admit I often try to get my own way 
regardless of what others may want. 
82. I think I would like the work of a garage 
mechanic. 
83. I usually feel nervous and ill at ease at a 
formal dance or party. 
84. I have at one time or another in my life tried 
my hand at writing poetry. 
85. I don't like to undertake any project unless 
I have a pretty good idea as to how it will 
turn out. 
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86. Most of the arguments or quarrels I get into 
are over matters of principle. 
87. I like adventure stories better than roman-
tic stories. 
88. I do not like to see people carelessly 
dressed. 
89. Once a week or oftener I feel suddenly hot 
all over, without apparent cause. 
90. As long as a person votes every four years, 
he has done his duty as a citizen. 
91. Sometimes I think of things too bad to talk 
about. 
92. People often expect too m'uch of me. 
93. I would do almost anything on a dare. 
94. With things going as they are, it's pretty 
hard to keep up hope of amounting to 
something. 
95. The idea of doing research appeals to me. 
96. I take a rather serious attitude toward ethi-
cal and moral issues. 
97. I would like the job of a foreign corre-
spondent for a newspaper. 
98. People today have forgotten how to feel 
properly ashamed of themselves. 
99. I cannot keep my mind on one thing. 
100. I prefer a shower to a bathtub. 
101. I must admit that I often do as little work 
as I can get by with. 
102. I like to be the center of attention. 
103. I like to listen to symphony orchestra con-
certs on the radio. 
104. I would like to see a bullfight in Spain. 
105. I am fascinated by fire. 
106. The average person is not ~ble to appreci-
ate art and music very well. 
107. I can be friendly with people who do 
things which I consider wrong. 
108. I have no dread of going into a room by 
myself where other people have already 
gathered and are talking. 
109. I get pretty discouraged sometimes. 
110. The thought of being in an automobile 
accident is very frightening to me. 
111. When in a group of people I have trouble 
thinking of the right things to talk about. 
112. I set a high standard for myself and I feel 
others should do the same. 
113. School teachers complain a lot about their 
pay, but it seems to me that they get as 
much as they deserve. 
114. At times I feel like picking a fist fight with 
someone. 
115. Sometimes I have the same dream over and 
over. 
116. It is annoying to listen to a lecturer who 
cannot seem to make up his mind as to 
what he really believes. 
117. I don't bla'me anyone for trying to grab all 
he can get in this world. 
118. I believe we are made better by the trials 
and hardships of life. 
119. Planning one's activities in advance is very 
likely to take most of the fun out of life. 
120. I do not always tell the truth. 
1 21. I was a slow learner in school. 
122. I like poetry. 
123. I think I am stricter about right and wrong 
than most people. 
124. I am likely not to speak to people until 
they speak to me. 
125. There is something wrong with a person 
who can't take orders without getting an-
gry or resentful. 
126. I do not dread seeing a doctor about a sick-
ness or injury. 
127. I always try to consider the other fellow's 
feelings before I do something. 
128. It takes a lot of argument to convince most 
people of the truth. 
129. I think I would like to drive a racing car. 
130. Sometimes without any reason or even 
when things are going wrong I feel excit-
edly happy, "on top of the world." 
131. One of my aims in life is to accomplish 
something that would make my mother 
proud of me. 
132. I fall in and out of love rather easily. 
133. I feel as good now as I ever have. 
134. It makes me uncomfortable to put on a 
stunt at a party even when others are doing 
the same sort of thing. 
135. I wake up fresh and rested most mornings. 
1 36. Most people make friends because friends 
are likely to be useful to them. 
13 7. I wish I were not bothered by thoughts 
about sex. 
138. I seldom or never have dizzy spells. 
139. It is all right to get around the law if you 
don't actually break it. 
140. I enjoy hearing lectures on world affairs. 
141. Parents are much too easy on their children 
nowadays. 
142. Most people will use somewhat unfair 
means to gain profit or an advantage rather 
than to lose it. 
143. I like to be with a crowd who play jokes 
on one another. 
144. I am somewhat afraid of the dark. 
145. I have a tendency to give up easily when I 
meet difficult problems. 
146. I would like to wear ex'pensive clothes. 
147. I certainly feel useless at times. 
148. I believe women should have as much sex-
ual freedom as men. 
149. I consider a matter from every standpoint 
before I make a decision. 
150. Criticism or scolding makes me very un-
comfortable. 
1 51. I have strange and peculiar thoughts. 
152. I read at least ten books a year. 
153. If I am not feeling weH I am somewhat 
cross and grouchy. 
154. I like tall women. 
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155. A person should adapt his ideas and his 
behavior to the group that happens to be 
with him at the time. 
156. I hardly ever get excited or thrilled. 
157. I have the wanderlust and am never happy 
unless I am roaming or traveling about. 
158. I frequently notice my hand shakes when I 
try to do something. 
159. I feel nervous if I have to meet a lot of 
people. 
160. I would like to hear a great singer in an 
opera. 
161. I am sometimes cross and grouchy without 
any good reason. 
162. Every citizen should take the time to find 
out about national affairs, even if it means 
giving up some personal pleasures. 
163. I like parties and socials. 
164. My parents have often disapproved of my 
friends. 
165. I do not mind taking orders and being told 
what to do. 
166. In school I always looked far ahead in 
planning what courses to take. 
167. I should like to belong to several clubs or 
lodges. 
168. My home life was always happy. 
169. Teachers often expect too much work from 
the students. 
170. I often act on the spur of the moment with-
out stopping to think. 
171. I think I could do better than most of the 
present politicians if I were in office. 
172. I do not have a great fear of snakes. 
173. My way of doing things is apt to be mis-
understood by others. 
174. I never make judgments about people until 
I am sure of the facts. 
175. I have had blank spells in which my activi-
ties were interrupted and I did not know 
what was going on around me. 
&t 
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176. I commonly wonder what hidden reason 
another person may have for doing some-
thing nice for me. 
177. I am certainly lacking in self-confidence. 
178. Most people are secretly pleased when 
someon~ else gets into trouble. 
179. When I work on a committee I like to take 
charge of things. 
180. My parents have generally let me make my 
own decisions. 
181. I always tried to make the best school 
grades that I could. 
182. I would rather go without something than 
ask for a favor. 
183. Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either 
myself or someone else. 
184. I have had more than my share of things 
to worry about. 
185. I often do whatever makes me feel cheerful 
here and now, even at the cost of some 
distant goal. 
186. I usually don't like to talk much unless I 
am with people I know very well. 
187. I am inclined to take things hard. 
188. I am quite often not in on the gossip and 
talk of the group I belong to. 
189. In school my marks in deportment were 
quite regularly bad. 
190. Only a fool would ever vote to increase his 
own taxes. 
191. I can remember "playing sick" to get out 
of something. 
192. When I meet a stranger I often think that 
he is better than I am. 
193. I would be ashamed not to use my privilege 
of voting. 
194. I like to keep people guessing what I'm 
going to do next. 
195. The most important things to me are my 
duties to my job and to my fellowman. 
1 96. I think I would like to fight in a boxing 
match sometime. 
197. Once in a while I laugh at a dirty joke. 
198. Before I do something I try to consider 
how my friends will react to it. 
199. I would like to be a soldier. 
200. In a group of people I would not be em-
barrassed to be called upon to start a dis-
cussion or give an opinion about something 
I know well. 
201. I have no patience with people who believe 
there is only one true religion. 
202. If given the chance I would make a good 
leader of people. 
203. When things go wrong I sometimes blame 
the other fellow. 
204. I like to plan a home study schedule and 
then follow it. 
205. I enjoy a race or game better when I bet 
on it. 
206. I have often found people jealous of my 
good ideas, just because they had not 
thought of them first. 
207. Sometimes at elections I vote for men 
about whom I know very little. 
208. I like to go to parties and other affairs 
where there is lots of loud fun. 
209. Most people are honest chiefly through 
fear of being caught. 
210. I very much like hunting. 
211. I have frequently found myself, when 
alone, pondering such abstract problems as 
freewill, evil, etc. 
212. I have never been in trouble with the law. 
213. It makes me angry when I hear of someone 
who has been wrongly prevented from vot-
ing. 
214. In school I was sometimes sent to the prin-
cipal for cutting up. 
215. I would like to write a technical book. 
216. At times I have worn myself out by un-
dertaking too much. 
217. I think I would like the work of a librarian. 
218. I love to go to dances. 
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219. Most people inwardly dislike putting them-
selves out to help other people. 
220. I feel uneasy indoors. 
221. People have a real duty to take care of 
their aged parents, even if it means mak-
ing some pretty big sacrifices. 
222. I would like to belong to a discussion and 
study club. 
223. I keep out of trouble at all costs. 
224. I usually expect to succeed in things I do. 
225. People pretend to care more about one an-
other than they really do. 
226. Most people worry too much about sex. 
227. It is hard for me to find anything to talk 
about when I meet a new person. 
228. I like to read about history. 
229. I much prefer symmetry to asymmetry. 
230. I would rather be a steady and dependable 
worker than a brilliant but unstable one. 
231. I am apt to show off in some way if I get 
the chance. 
232. Sometimes I feel that I am about to go to 
pieces. 
233. A person does not need to worry about 
other people if only he looks after himself. 
234. We ought to pay our elected officials bet-
ter than we do. 
235. I can honestly say that I do not really mind 
paying my taxes because I feel that's one 
of the things I can do for what I get from 
the community. 
236. I am so touchy on some subjects that I 
can't talk about them. 
237. The future is too uncertain for a person 
to make serious plans. 
238. Sometimes I just can't seem to get going. 
239. I like to talk before groups of people. 
240. I would like to be a nurse. 
241. The man who provides temptation by leav-
ing valuable property unprotected is about 
as much to blame for its theft as the one 
who steals it. 
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242. I am a good mixer. 
243. I am often bothered by useless thoughts 
which keep running through my mind. 
244. If I were a reporter I would like very much 
to report news of the theater. 
245. Most of the time I feel happy. 
246. I like to plan out my activities in advance. 
247. When a man is with a woman he is usually 
thinking about things related to her sex. 
248. I must admit that I have a bad temper, once 
I get angry. 
249. I like mechanics magazines. 
250. I must admit I find it very hard to work 
under strict rules and regulations. 
251. I like large, noisy parties. 
252. I sometimes feel that I am a burden to 
others. 
253. When prices are high you can't blame a 
person for getting all he can while the 
getting is good. 
254. I have never deliberately told a lie. 
255. Only a fool would try to change our Amer-
ican way of life. 
256. I want to be an important person in the 
community. 
257. I often feel as though I have done some-
thing wrong or wicked. 
258. In school I found it very hard to talk be-
fore the class. 
259. I usually feel that life is worthwhile. 
260. I always try to do at least a little better 
than what is expected of me. 
261. We ought to let Europe get out of its own 
mess; it made its bed, let it lie in .it. 
262. There have been a few times when I have 
been very mean to another person. 
263. Lawbreakers are almost always caught and 
punished. 
264. I would be very unhappy if I was not suc-
cessful at something I had seriously started 
to do. 
~ 
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265. I dread the thought of an earthquake. 
266. I think most people would lie to get ahead. 
267. I am a better talker than a listener. 
268. At times I have been very anxious to get 
away from my family. 
269. I like science., 
270. I often lose my temper. 
271. My parents were always very strict and 
stern with me. 
272. I must admit I feel sort of scared when I 
move to a strange place. 
273. I am bothered by people outside, on street· 
cars, in stores, etc., watching me. 
274. I'm pretty sure I know how we can settle 
the international problems we face today. 
275. Sometimes I rather enjoy going against the 
rules and doing things I'm not supposed to. 
276. I have very few quarrels with members of 
my family. 
277. I have no fear of water. 
278. If I get too much change in a store, I al· 
ways give it back. 
279. I often get disgusted with myself. 
280. I enjoy many different kinds of play and 
recreation. 
281. Society owes a lot more to the businessman 
and the manufacturer than it does to the 
artist and the professor. 
282. A large number of people are guilty of 
bad sexual conduct. 
283. I like to read about science. 
284. It is hard for me to act natural when I am 
with new people. 
285. I refuse to play some games because I am 
not good at them. 
286. I have never done anything dangerous for 
the thrill of it. 
287. I think I would like to belong to a singing 
club. 
288. As a youngster I was suspended from 
school one or more times for cutting up. 
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289. There have been times when I have wor· 
ried a lot about something that was not 
really important. 
290. I have never been in trouble because of my 
sex behavior. 
291. I think I would like to belong to a motor· 
cycle club. 
292. I used to like it very much when one of my 
papers was read to the class in school. 
293. Every now and then I get into a bad mood, 
and no one can do anything to please me. 
294. I feel that I have often been punished with· 
out cause. 
295. I would be willing to give money myself 
in order to right a wrong, even though I 
was not mixed up in it in the first place. 
296. I would like to be an actor on the stage or 
in the movies. 
297. At times I have a strong urge to do some· 
thing harmful or shocking. 
298. I often get feelings like crawling, burning, 
tingling, or "going to sleep" in different 
parts of my body. 
299. I don't seem to care what happens to me. 
300. Police cars should be especially marked so 
that you can always see them coming. 
301. I am afraid to be alone in the dark. 
302. I have often gone against my parents' 
wishes. 
303. We should cut down on our use of oil, if 
necessary, so that there will be plenty left 
for the people fifty or a hundred years 
from now. 
304. When the community makes a decision, it 
is up to a person to help carry it out even 
if he had been against it. 
305. I often wish people would be more definite 
about things. 
306. I have nightrn ,res every few nights. 
307. If I am driving a car, I try to keep others 
from passing me. 
308. I have a great deal of stomach trouble. 
... 
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309. I have been afraid of things or people that 
I knew could not hurt me. 
310. I would rather have people dislike me than 
look down on me. 
311. I cannot do anything well. 
312. Any man who is able and willing to work 
hard has a good chance of succeeding. 
313. I hardly ever feel pain in the back of the 
neck. 
314. I must admit I try to see what others think 
before I take a stand. 
315. People should not have to pay taxes for 
the schools if they do not have children. 
316. My parents wanted me to "make good" in 
the world. 
317. I often think about how I look and what 
impression I am making upon others. 
318. When I was a child I didn't care to be a 
member of a crowd or gang. 
319. In a group, I usually take the responsibility 
for getting people introduced. 
320. I would be willing to describe myself as a 
pretty "strong" personality. 
321. I almost never go to sleep. 
322. I do not like to loan my things to people 
who are careless in the way they take care 
of them. 
323. I have never done any heavy drinking. 
324. Voting is nothing but a nuisance. 
325. When I am feeling very happy and active, 
someone who is blue or low will spoil it all. 
326. It is annoying to listen to a lecturer who 
cannot seem to make up his mind as to 
what he really believes. 
327. I find it easy to "drop" or "break with" a 
friend. 
328. I find that a well·ordered mode of life 
with regular hours is congenial to my tern· 
perament. 
329. It is hard for me to sympathize with some-
one who is always doubting and unsure 
about things. 
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330. Everything tastes the same. 
331. I often start things I never finish. 
332. I could be perfectly happy without a single 
friend. 
333. Education is more important than most 
people think. 
334. I get nervous when I have to ask someone 
for a job. 
335. There are times when I act like a coward. 
336. Sometimes I used to feel that I would like 
to leave home. 
337. Much of the time my head seems to hurt 
"all over. 
338. I never worry about my looks. 
339. I have been in trouble one or more times 
because of my sex behavior. 
340. Our thinking would be a lot better off if we 
would just forget about words like "prob-
ably," "approximately," and "perhaps." 
341. My people treat me more like a child than 
a grown-up. 
342. Some people exaggerate their troubles in 
order to get sympathy. 
343. In school most teachers treated me fairly 
and honestly. 
344. I am made nervous by certain animals. 
345. I go out of my way to meet trouble rather 
than try to escape it. 
346. I must admit I am a pretty fair talker. 
347. I never make judgments about people until 
I am sure of the facts. 
348. I usually try to do what is expected of me, 
and to avoid criticism. 
349. If a person is clever enough to cheat some-
one out of a large sum of money, he ought 
to be allowed to keep it. 
350. A person should not be expected to do any-
thing for his community unless he is paid 
for it. 
351. Some of my family have habits that bother 
and annoy me very much. 
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352. I must admit I have no great desire to 
learn new things. 
353. No one seems to understand me. 
354. A strong person will be able to make up his 
mind even on the most difficult questions. 
355. I have strong political opinions. 
356. I seldom worry about my health. 
357. For most questions there is just one right 
answer, once a person is able to get all the 
facts. 
358. I dream frequently about things that are 
best kept to myself. 
359. I think I am usually a leader in my group. 
360. It is impossible for an honest man to get 
ahead in the world. 
361. I like to have a place for everything and 
everything in its place. 
362. I have never seen a vision. 
363. I don't like to work on a problem unless 
there is the possibility of coming out with 
a clear-cut and unambiguous answer. 
364. It bothers me when something unexpected 
interrupts my daily routine. 
365. The future seems hopeless to me. 
366. I never seem to get hungry. 
367. My home life was always very pleasant. 
368. I have had no difficulty starting or holding 
my urine. 
369. I seem to do things that I regret more often 
than other people do. 
370. Disobedience to any government is never 
justified. 
371. I would rather be a steady and dependable 
worker than a brilliant but unstable one. 
372. I have reason for feeling jealous of one or 
more members of my family. 
373. My table manners are not quite as good 
at home as when I am out in company. 
374. I woul,d never go out of my way to help 
another person if it meant giving up some 
personal pleasure. 
375. There are certain people whom I dislike so 
much that I am inwardly pleased when 
they are catching it for something they 
have done. 
376. I enjoy planning things, and deciding what 
each person should do. 
377. Most of the arguments or quarrels I get 
into are over matters of principle. 
378. I doubt if anyone is really happy. 
379. I would rather not have very much respon-
sibility for other people. 
380. I am known as a hard and steady worker. 
381. My mouth feel~ dry almost all the time. 
382. Success is a matter of will power. 
383. I usually have to stop and think before I 
act even ih trifling matters. 
384. Most people would be better off if they 
never went to school at all. 
385. It is pretty easy for people to win argu-
ments with me. 
386. I know who is responsible for most of my 
troubles. 
387. I don't like things to be uncertain and un-
predictable. 
388. When I am cornered I tell that portion of 
the truth which is not likely to hurt me. 
389. I get pretty discouraged with the law when 
a smart lawyer gets a criminal free. 
390. I have not lived the right kind of life. 
391. I am quite a fast reader. 
392. I daydream very little. 
393. I have used alcohol excessively. 
394. Even when I have gotten into trouble I was 
usually trying to do the right thing. 
395. It is very important to me to have enough 
friends and social life. 
396. I sometimes wanted to run away from 
home. 
397. Once I have my mind made up I seldom 
change it. 
398. Life usually hands me a pretty raw deal. 
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399. At times I have been so entertained by the 
cleverness of a crook that I have hoped he 
would get by with it. 
400. I think I am stricter about right and wrong 
than most people. 
401. Most young people get too much educa-
tion. 
402. I have had attacks in which I could not con-
trol my movements or speech, but in which 
I knew what was going on around me. 
403. I have a natural talent for influencing 
people. 
404. I am in favor of a very strict enforcement 
of all laws, no matter what the conse-
quences. 
405. People often talk about me b~hind my 
back. 
406. I have one or more bad habits which are so 
strong that it is no use fighting against 
them. 
407. I have had no difficulty in starting or hold-
ing my bowel movement. 
408. I always see to it that my work is carefully 
planned and organized. 
409. I would never play cards (poker) with a 
stranger. 
410. I regard the right to speak my mind as 
very important. 
411. I am bothered by acid stomach several 
times a week. 
412. I like to give orders and get things moving. 
413. I get all the sympathy I should. 
414. I do not read every editorial in the news-
paper every day. 
415. I have felt embarrassed over the type of 
work that one or more members of my 
family have done. 
416. I don't think I'm quite as happy as others 
seem to be. 
417. Any job is all right with me, so long as it 
pays well. 
418. I am embarrassed with people I do not 
know well. 
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419. It often seems that my life has no meaning. 
420. I used to steal sometimes when I was a 
youngster. 
421. I don't really care whether people like me 
or dislike me. 
422. I feel like giving up quickly when things 
go wrong. 
423. If people had not had it in for me I would 
have been much more successful. 
424. The one to whom I was most attached and 
whom I most admired as a child was a 
woman (mother, sister, aunt, or other 
woman). 
425. I have often felt guilty because I have pre-
tended to feel more sorry about something 
than I really was. 
426. There have been times when I have been 
very angry. 
427. There are a few people who just cannot be 
trusted. 
428. My home as a child was less peaceful and 
quiet than those of most other people. 
429. Even the idea of giving a talk in public 
makes me afraid. 
430. The things some of my family have done 
have frightened me. 
431. As a youngster in school I us~d to give the 
teachers lots of trouble. 
432. I am not afraid of picking up a disease or 
germs from doorknobs. 
433. It is more important that a father be kind 
than that he be successful. 
434. My skin seems to be unusually sensitive to 
touch. 
435. If the pay was right I would like t~ travel 
with a circus or carnival. 
436. I never cared much for school. 
437. I am troubled by attacks of nausea and 
vomiting. 
438. I would have been more successful if 
people had given me a fair chance. 
439. The members of my family were always 
very close to each other . 
~ 
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aged. than they do now. 
441. I have often been frightened in the middle 
of the night. 
442. The trouble with many people is that they 
don't take things seriously enough. 
443. I'm not the type to be a political leader. 
444. My parents never really understood me. 
445. I would fight if someone tried to take my 
rights away. 
446. I must admit that people sometimes dis-
appoint me. 
447. If I saw some children hurting another 
child, I am sure I would try to make them 
stop. 
448. People seem naturally to turn to me when 
decisions have to be made. 
449. Almost every day something happens to 
frighten me. 
450. I get sort of annoyed with writers who go 
out of their way to use strange and unusual 
words. 
451. I set a high standard for myself and I feel 
others should do the same. 
452. I dislike to have to talk in front of a group 
of people. 
453. I work under a great deal of tension. 
454. My family has objected to the kind of work 
I do, or plan to do. 
455. There seems to be a lump in my throat 
much of the time. 
456. I have more trouble concentrating than 
others seem to have. 
457. A person is better off if he doesn't trust 
anyone. 
458. People who seem unsure and uncertain 
about things make me feel uncomfortable. 
459. My sleep is fitful and disturbed. 
460. A strong person doesn't show his emotions 
and feelings. 
462. Even though I am sure I am in the right, I 
usually give in because it is foolish to cause 
trouble. 
463. It is hard for me just to sit still and relax. 
464. From time to time I like to get completely 
away from work and anything that re-
minds me of it. 
465. I must admit that I am a high-strung per-
son. 
466. I am a very ticklish person. 
467. At times I think I am no good at all. 
468. I like to eat my meals quickly and not 
spend a lot of time at the table visiting 
and talking. 
469. I must admit that it makes me angry when 
other people interfere with my daily ac-
tivity. 
470. If a person doesn't get a few lucky breaks 
in life it just means that he hasn't been 
keeping his eyes open. 
471. I sometimes feel that I do not deserve as 
good a life as I have. 
472. I feel that I would be a much better person 
if I could gain more understanding of my-
self. 
473. I can't really enjoy a rest or vacation unless 
I have earned it by some hard work. 
474. I sometimes tease animals. 
475. I have a good appetite. 
476. I had my own way as a child. 
477. I get tired more easily than other people 
seem to. 
478. I would be uncomfortable in anything 
other than fairly conventional dress. 
479. I sweat very easily even on €ool days. 
480. I must admit it would bother me to puc a 
worm on a fish hook. 
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53 h3 1 1 2 Is. I i 
~ S 1. 1 2 I.! 
55 2l 1 1 .) Ii 
I 
S6 hO 1 1 :; 
~ 56 1 1 :; 
S8 61 1 1 .) 
$9 14 2 2 2 
60 t4 1 1 1 
61 26 1 1 1 
62 6, 1 1 1 
, II, 63 68 1 1 1 
6l~ 71 0 ( , 
I! 
6S )3 0 Iii" 
(.6 60 0 
, I, 
" 
l$2 
Question 3: l-1ho would you like to be with in case o£ danger? (cont.) 
First Second Third ~1eighted 
Rank Student Choice Choice Choice Total Choices 
, , 
67 $0 0 
68 36 0 
69 18 0 
70 74 0 
71 56 0 
72 6S 0 
73 70 0 II 
74 46 0 
75 59 0 
(j ) ; 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
Cf) 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
I 
-/' 
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\JHJ. T Hj~PPUJ1D IN THh GhUUP 
1. What WeS the general atmosphere in th8 grcup? 
F crma 1 _________ _ Informal. ______________ __ 
Competitive ________________ _ Cooperative, ______________ _ 
Hostile, ____________ __ Su~portive ______________ _ 
Inhibited~ ____________ __ Permissive, ______________ _ 
Comments: ____________________________________ _ 
2. Qu~mtity and quality of work accomplish8d 
Accomplishment: High. ___ _ Low 
'-------
Quality of Production High~ __ __ Low, ____ _ 
Goals: Clear Vague _________ _ 
Methods: Clear _____ _ Vague ______ __ 
Flesible ________ _ Infl~xible __________ __ t1 t. 
Comments: 
3. Leader behavior 
Attentive to group n~eds 
Supported others 
Concerned only with topic Took sides 
'---------
Dominated gr,lup Helped group, ________ __ 
Comments: 
4. Perticipation 
Most people talked Only few tc:lked~ ____ _ 
Members involved Members apa thetic, _______ _ 
Group united Group divided~ ____ _ 
e Corrnnents: 
/---
e 
~ MAKES !lli6! ~ Q! .;,;CO:;.;,N;.;;,"T;,;;RI;;;;B;.:;,U.;;,,;TI;.;:O-.N 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 10 11 12 13 14 15 
L. Encourages t 
2. Agrees, acoepts 
3. Arbitra.tes 
4. Proposes action 
5. Asks Suggestions 
6. Gives Opinion 
7. Asks Opinion 
8. Gives information 
9. Seeks informations 
10. Poses problem 
11. Detines position 
12. Asks position 
13. Routine direction 
14. Depreciates self , 
15. Autocratic manner I 
16. Disagrees 
--
17. Self assertion 
18. Active aggression 
19. Passive aggression 
20. Out-of-field 
-
- ----- ------- '-- --
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DIRECTIONS. For each of the following groups of items in Column I I you will find eight possible responses 1'n Column I. For each 
item in Column II choose the phrase in Column I which goes best with it and notice its letter. On the separate answer sheet locate the 
question number and make a heavy black mark under the letter corresponding to the response which you have picked as correct. Notice 
that all letters (a, b, c, d, e, j, g, and h) are not given for each item. Only letters corresponding to five of the eight possible responses are 
entered on the answer sheet for each item and these five letters are marked over the answer spaces. 
COLU~1N I 
a. Sherman Antitrust Act 
b. Constitutional Convention 
c. Taft-Hartley Act 
d. Lindbergh's flight 
e. California became a state 
f. Kansas-Nebraska Bill 
g. Wagner Act 
h. Beginning of the "New Deal" 
a. extended provisions ot the antitrust laws 
b. limited farm production to adjust to market conditions 
c. established a Federal Farm Board 
d. excluded Southerners from participating in govern-
ment during reconstruction 
e. placed colonial Massachusetts under oppressive Eng-
lish laws 
f. encouraged industrial production during wartime 
g. taxed legal documents of the colonists 
h. established codes of fair prices and minimum wages 
a. The Good Neighbor Policy 
b. Constitution of UNESCO 
c. The Northwest Ordinance 
d. Declaration of Independence 
e. Wilson's War Message 
f. The Monroe Doctrine 
g. Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address 
h. The Atlantic Charter 
a. defines rights of citizens accused of crimes 
b. freedom from fear 
c. repeal of federal prohibition 
d. suffrage for Negroes 
e. suffrage for women 
f. abolition of "lame duck" session 
g. direct election of Senators 
h. presidential election procedures 
a. created the League of Nations 
b. concluded Spanish-American War 
c. gave United States title to Alaska 
d. provided for joint control with Britain of any canal 
through Panama 
e. established United Nations 
f. ended French and Indian War 
g. provided for Mexican recognition of United States 
ownership of Texas and California 
h. established 5-5-3 naval agreement 
COLUMN II 
1. 1787 
2. 1850 • 
3. 1854 
4. 1890 
5. 1933 
6. 1947 
7. Clayton Act 
8. "Intolerable" Acts 
9. National Industrial Recovery Act 
10. "With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness 
in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to 
finish the work we are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to 
care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow 
and his orphan - to do all which may achieve and cherish a just 
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations." 
11. "We owe it, therefore, to candor, and to the amicable relations 
existing between the United States and those powers, to declare 
that we should consider any attempt on their part to extend their 
system to any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace 
and safety." 
12. " ... that since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds 
of men that the defenses of peace must be constructed; ... " 
13. " ... religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good 
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means 
of education shall forever be encouraged .... " 
14. Fifth Amendment 
15. Twelfth Amendment 
16. Fifteenth Amendment 
17. Twenty-first Amendment 
18. Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 
19. Treaty of Paris, 1763 
20. Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 
21. Washington Conference 
22. San Francisco Conference 
--------------
a. research on uses of the peanut 
b. transatlantic cable 
c. radar development 
23. Cyrus Field 
24. George Washington Carver 
d. research in wireless telegraphy 
e. atomic bomb developments 
f. sulfanilamide discovery 
25. Henry J. Kaiser 
26. Los Alamos 
g. mass production of cargo ships 
h. aviation experimentation 
27. Samuel P. Langley 
[ 2 1 Go on to the next page. 
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DIRECTIONS. ~ In questions 28 through .'12, read each statement in Column II; then decide which of the eight sources of information 
In Column I is the best. 
COLUMN I COLUMN II 
a. Dictionary of American Biography 
b. Dictionary of American History 28. Derivation of the word "legi~lature" 
c. Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences 
d. Who's Who in America 
e. World Almanac 
29. Treaty of Washington, 1871 
30. Population of Naples 
f. United States Census Report 
g. Yearbook of Agriculture 
h. Webster's International Dictionary 
31. Life of William Henry Harrison 
32. Biographical data on the present Secretary of Agriculture 
• 
DIRECTIONS. In questions 33 through 38, read each item referring to recent military. history in Column II; then decide which of the 
eight choices in Column I applies to it. 
a. turning point of World War II in the Pacific 
b. scene of first use of the atomic bomb against enemy 
territory 
33. Hiroshima 
34. Inchon 
c. fall of France in World War II 
d. capital of North Korea 
35. Dunkirk 
e. most American casualties in World War II 36. Battle of Midway 
f. collapse of Italy in World War II 
g. last large-scale campaign in the war against Japan 
h. spectacular amphibious operations in Korea 
37. Battle of the Bulge 
38. Okinawa 
DIRECTIONS. In questions 39 through 42, read each achievement in Column I I; then decide by which of the eight processes in Column I 
it was achieved. 
a. warlike conquest 
39. Accession of Alaska b. administrative regulation 
c. Bill of Rights 
d. Constitutional amendment 40. Guarantee of freedom of worship 
41. Development of political parties e. negotiation and purchase f. Act of Congress 
g. growth outside the law 42. End of unlimited term of the President of the United States 
h. Supreme Court ruling 
DIRECTIONS. In questions 43 through 46, read each achievement in Column II; then decide which of the eight methods in Column I 
was used most largely in its accomplishment in American history. . 
a. foreign capital 
b. combined local, state, and federal support 
c. federal construction 43. Grand Coulee Dam 
d. state construction 44. The steel industry 
45. The American highway system e. municipal support and control f. private corporate enterprise 
g. private enterprise, cooperatives, and federal aid 46. Canal building, 1820-1835 
h. cooperatives 
~IRECTIONS. In questions 47 through 50, read each event in Column II; then decide which of the eight events in Column I took place 
m the same decade. (Example: 1850's, 1870's, etc.) 
a. Monroe Doctrine 
47. Tennessee Valley Act b. Lincoln-Douglas debates 
c. Agricultural Adjustment Act 
d. Emancipation Proclamation 48. Dred Scott Decision 
e. Election of William McKinley 
f. Atomic Energy Act 49. Hartford Convention 
g. Election of Warren G. Harding 
h. Treaty of Ghent 
50. "Cross of Gold l' Address 
[ 3 ] Go on to the next page. 
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DIRECTIONS. Questions 51 through 58 are based on the map 
above. For each question there are five possible answers. You 
are to decide which answer is correct; then mark the corresponding 
space on your answer sheet. 
51. The chief meat-packing center is represented on the map 
by-
a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 
d. 12 e. none of the above 
52. The greatest steel center of the United States is represented 
on the map by -
a. 3 b. 5 c. 8 
d. 11 e. none of the above 
53. The financial center of the United States is represented 
on the map by -
a. 1 b. 3 c. 11 
d. 12 e. none of the above 
54. The automobile-manufacturing center of the United States 
is represented on the map by -
a. 3 b. 4 c. 5 
d. 8 e. none of the above 
55. The first college founded in the English colonies is repre-
sented on the map by-
a. 4 b. 6 c. 7 
d. 12 e. none of the above 
56. The scene of the final battle of the War of 1812 is repre-
sented on the map by -
a. 1 b. 4 c. 7 
d. 10 e. none of the above 
57. The first permanent English settlement in America is 
represented on the map by-
a. 4 b. 6 c. 7 
d. 12 e. none of the above 
58. The western terminal of the Santa Fe Railway is repre-
sented on the map by -
a. 2 b. 8 c. 9 
d. 10 e. none of the above 
[ 4 ] 
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DIRECTIONS. Read the following paragraphs and the conclu8ion8 
(que8tion859 through 66) below. Decide whether each conclu8ion 
i8 correct or incorrect; then, on your an8wer sheet, opp08ite the 
que8tion number, make a heavy black mark under the letter T if a 
conclusion is true and under the letter F if it is false. 
I visited the corporate factory establishment at Waltham, 
within a few miles of Boston. The Waltham Mills were at 
work before those of Lowell were set up. The establishment 
is for the spinning and weaving of cotton alone, and the con-
struction of the requisite machinery. Five hundred persons 
were employed at the time of my visit. The girls earn two, 
and sometimes three, dollars a week, besides their board. 
The little children earn one dollar a week. Most of the girls 
live in the houses provided by the corporation, which accom-
modate from six to eight each. When sisters come to the mill, 
it is a common practice for them to bring their mother to keep 
house for them and some of their companions in a dwelling 
built by their own earnings. In this case, they save enough 
out of their board to clothe themselves and have their two or 
three dollars a week to spare. Some have thus cleared off 
mortgages from their fathers' farms; others have educated 
the hope of the family at college; and many are rapidly accu-
mulating an independence. I saw a whole street of houses 
built with the earnings of the girls, some with piazzas and 
green Venetian blinds, and all neat and sufficiently spacious .... 
The people work about seventy hours per week, on the aver-
age. The time of work varies with the length of the days, 
the wages continuing the same. All look like well-dressed 
young ladies. The health is good, or rather (as this is too much 
to be said about health anywhere in the United States) it is 
no worse than it is elsewhere. 
59. This selection describes conditions in the early twentieth 
century. 
60. The writer is favorably impressed with the conditions she 
has observed. 
61. Prices at the time were very low as compared to prices 
today. 
62. The writer is a mill worker herself. 
63. The writer considers working conditions in the mills 
. deplorable. 
64. The writer is urging reform of working conditions in the 
mills. 
65. The writer is completely uncritical of the United States. 
66. The writer seems to be a labor agitator. 
DIRECTIONS. For each of the following questions there are four 
posmble answers. You are to decide which answer is the best one; 
then mark the corresponding space on your answer sheet. 
67. Which of the following groups of Presidents did LEAST to 
increase the influence of the executive branch? 
a. Millard Fillmore, Chester Arthur, Warren G. Harding 
h. Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt 
c. Thomas Jefferson, Grover Cleveland, Herbert Hoover 
d. Andrew Johnson, Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin 
Coolidge 
Go on to the next page. 
68. What was the principal effect on the United States of the 
North Korean invasion of South Korea in June, 1950? 
a. It brought a unanimous demand for a preventive war 
against Russia. 
h. It brought quick action on a largely expanded pro-
gram of military preparedness. 
c. It caused widespread demands that the United States 
resign from the United Nations. 
d. It ended criticism of the administration. 
69. Which of the following labor unions was most important 
in the period from 1890 to 1920? 
a. C.I.O. 
b. A.F. of L. 
c. Knights of Labor 
d. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
70. What was the South's greatest resource in the War 
Between the States? 
a. stability of its economy 
b. foreign support 
c. industrial resources 
d. quality of its fighting men and leaders 
71. What was Lincoln's stand on slavery in the campaign of 
1860? 
a. He accepted the principle of popular sovereignty. 
b. He urged immediate abolition of slavery. 
c. He favored emancipation by government purchase of 
slaves. 
d. He believed that slavery should not be allowed to 
spread farther. 
72. Why has the United States abandoned its former position 
of isolationism in world affairs? 
a. It has set out on a career of world domination. 
h. The lessons of history have proved the impractica-
bility of this position. 
c. Statesmen have persuaded us that a" different foreign 
policy was needed. 
d. The nations of western Europe have tricked us into 
an undesirable position. 
73. What was the chief cause of death in the War Between the 
States? 
a. rifle fire 
b. shrapnel 
c. poison gas 
d. disease 
74. Which of the following government agencies designed to 
combat the depression originated during the Hoover ad-
ministration? 
a. Works Progress Administration 
b. Federal Security Agency 
c. Federal Housing Authority 
d. Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Crary: Am. Hist.-EM 
75. Over which of the following did the United States estab-
lish a protectorate for the purpose of obtaining air bases 
prior to entrance into World War II? 
a. Greenland 
h. the Hebrides 
c. Labrador 
d. Spitzbergen 
76. Which of the following was not a campaign issue in 1948, 
but became an issue in 1950? 
a. foreign policy 
h. labor policy 
c. tax policy 
d. administrative efficiency 
77. What was Daniel Webster's idea of the Union as set forth 
in his reply to Hayne of South Carolina? 
a. a union of people 
h. a binding treaty 
c. a compact among states 
d. a military alliance 
78. Which of the following was the last territory to be secured 
by the United States? 
a. Alaska 
b. Hawaii 
c. Cuba 
d. the Panama Canal Zone 
79. In which of the following periods did railway mileage in 
the United States increase from 30,000 miles to about 
250,000 miles? 
a. 1830-1870 
b. 1840-1880 
c. 1860-1910 
d. 1890-1930 
" 80. Which of the following artists was famous for his portraits 
of Washington, Jefferson, and Madison? 
a. Grant Wood 
h. James A. M. Whistler 
c. Gilbert Charles Stuart 
d. John Singer Sargent 
81. Of the following, which was the first attempt to bring 
about a united nation? 
a. Articles of Confederation 
h. Bill of Rights 
c. Constitutional Convention 
d. Northwest Ordinance 
82. To whom was the "Roosevelt Corollary" to the Monroe 
Doctrine most disagreeable? 
a. the nations of western Europe 
b. the rising powers of Asia 
c. the American businessman 
d. the governments of Latin America 
[ 5 ] Go on to the next page. 
83. Which one of the following groups consists of foreign 
observers all of whom have written important comments 
on American life? 
a. Dorothea Dix, F. M. Trollope, George Eliot 
h. Charles Darwin, Adam Smith, Benjamin Disraeli 
c. Alexis de Tocqueville, Charles Dickens, Harriet 
Martineau 
d. Thorstein Veblen, Jacob Riis, Harriet Martineau 
84. Which of the following was NOT a platform demand of the 
Populist Party? 
a. free coinage of silver, 
h. a national sales tax 
c. the direct election of U. S. Senators 
d. government ownership of railroads 
85. Which of the following was one of the principal campaign 
issues stressed by the Progressive Party in 1924? 
a. monopoly 
h. foreign policy 
c. right to strike 
d. farm relief 
86. In which two presidential elections listed below did third 
parties play a significant role? 
a. 1920 and 1936 
h. 1912 and 1924 
c. 1932 and 1948 
d. 1896 and 1916 
87. Which of the following is NOT a part of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1946? 
a. provision for death sentence in case of violation of 
security 
h. civilian control through an Atomic Energy Commis-
sion 
c. a ban on participation of private enterprise in de-
veloping atomic energy 
d. provision for both peacetime and military develop-
ments in atomic research 
[ 6 1 
DIRECTIONS. ~,." In questions 88 through 90, read the question and 
the possible answers which are numbered 1,2,3,4,5,6. Any, all, 
or none of these ans'U;~rs may be right. Decide which of the re-
sponses, a, b, c, d, e, give ALL the numbers of the correct answers 
and mark the corresjJonding space on your answer sheet. 
88. Which principles listed below are among those established 
by the Federal Constitution? 
(1) separation of powers 
(2) limited central authority 
(3) right of nullification 
(4) sovereignty of the states 
(5) checks and balances 
(6) provision for constitutional growth 
a. 1,2,3,4 
h. 3,4,5,6 
c. 2 only 
d. 1,2,5,6 
e. all of the above 
89. Which measures listed below were part of the "New Deal" 
effort to end the economic depression of .the 1930's? 
(1) Works Progress Administration 
(2) Agricultural Adjustment Act 
(3) National Industrial Recovery Act 
(4) Hawley-Smoot Tariff 
(5) Federal Reserve Act 
a. 2,3,5 
h. 1,2,4 
c. 1,2,3 
d. 1,4,5 
e. all of the above 
90. In which of the following organizations for international 
cooperation has the United States participated? 
(1) Pan American Union 
(2) League of Nations 
(3) World Court 
(4) International Postal Union 
(5) UNESCO 
a. 1,4,5 
h. 1,2,3 
c. 1,3,5 
d. none of the above 
e. all of the above 
Go back and check your answers. 
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